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1. Prologue

In the Chinese language, there is a very famous idiom called ji yu chen zhou (积羽沉
舟), which means that a heavy enough load of feathers can sink a boat. On the basis of
the literal meaning of this idiom, educated Chinese tend to use it to describe a
phenomenon that, left unchecked, even minor offences may bring disaster. Using the
idiom as a starting point of this study means nothing more than emphasizing that the
modern-day environmental crisis in Hetao is the result of many kinds of neglected
small-scale human activities in the past. Because the influence of these human
activities was not strong enough individually to be emphasized by the elitist
historiography in traditional Chinese society during the imperial period, there is a lack
of sufficiently detailed descriptions of relevant records. Thus, this dissertation has to
use the modern environmental crisis in Hetao to emphasize and reflect the impact of
so-called small-scale human activities in this area; otherwise, these simple records and
descriptions of all the historical activities in Hetao could hardly arouse the readers'
interest and concern.
1.1 Hetao and its modern environmental crisis
Hetao lies in the southwestern part of the Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region (内蒙
古自治区, hereafter abbreviated as IMAR) in the northern part of China (fig. 1.1).
Ordos City (鄂尔多斯市), the urban center in the southern part of the Hetao area, is
one of the most important mining cities due to its large-scale coal industry. At the
same time, Bayannaoer City (巴彦诺尔市) in the northern part of the Hetao area has
prosperous irrigated agriculture. These two cities and their economic capabilities have
significantly improved the political and economic visibility of Hetao in modern China.
However, the basic geographical situation in this area is not very good due to its
windy, sandy, arid, and semi-arid climate. Moreover, the encroaching desert as well as
salinization are also important constituent elements of the local environment that
cannot be ignored. These natural conditions are the reasons why Hetao was situated at
3

the boundary area between nomadic civilization and Chinese farming society in
ancient China, reflecting the long-term integration of agricultural and nomadic ethnic
groups in East Asia. From the perspective of the large Chinese territorial framework,
however, Hetao is just a small area and very inconspicuous. But starting in the late
nineteenth century, Hetao's society, economy, and even its natural environment
underwent a fundamental transformation, influenced by a series of political and social
changes in the Chinese state. Compared to other Chinese regions, the transformation
of Hetao was rather unique due to its geographical and historical traditions, giving
Hetao a unique research value.
1.1.1 Geographical and historical context
On the basis of Chinese word formation, the Chinese word hetao (河套) can be split
into two parts: he (河) and tao (套). In the Chinese language, the character he
generally means "river", such as Laiyin He (the Rhine) or Niluo He (the Nile). But in
terms of the language habits of the ancient Chinese, the single character he
specifically refers to the Yellow River ( 黄 河 , huang he). 1 Unlike the single
interpretation of he in ancient Chinese, tao has many meanings in accordance with
different occasions of use. When this character is collocated with a word describing a
natural landscape, tao always means a bent state (di qu, 地曲).2 So, literally, the
Chinese combined word he-tao refers to the area of a bend in the Yellow River basin. 3
From the river’s source to its estuary, the trajectory of the Yellow River looks similar
to the Greek letter omega "Ω". As shown in Figure 1.1, the great bend of the Yellow
River in the top part of the "Ω" is called Hetao. Influenced by the Yellow River and
other important landmarks, such as the Great Wall and the Langshan Mountains (狼山
山脉), the whole Hetao area can be divided into four different parts. The plain area
1

Editorial Group, Guhanyu Changyongci Zidian 古汉语常用词字典 [The Common Use Dictionary of Archaic
Chinese](Beijing: Commercial Press, 1996), 114.
2
Editorial Group, Kangxi Zidian 康熙字典 [Kangxi Dictionary](Shanghai: Chinese Dictionary Publishing House,
2002), 187.
3
Zhang Xiamin 張遐民, Wang Tongchun yu Suiyuan Hetao zhi Kaifa 王通春與綏遠河套之開發 [Wang Tongchun
and the Hetao Development in Suiyuan Province](Taipei: Commercial Press, 1984), 7.
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around Yinchuan City (银川市), the capital of Ningxia Hui Autonomous Region (宁
夏回族自治区), is named the Yinchuan Plain, also known as the Xitao Plain (西套平
原, the Western Hetao Plain). Bound by the Yellow River and the Great Wall, the
Ordos Plateau (鄂尔多斯高原) is located in the southern part of the region. The rest,
to the north of the Yellow River, is the Dongtao Plain (东套平原, the Eastern Hetao
Plain). More specifically, the Dongtao Plain can be subdivided into the Qiantao Plain
(前套平原, the Front, i.e., Hither or Inner Hetao Plain) and the Houtao Plain (后套平
原, the Back, i.e., Further or Outer Hetao Plain). The former is located around Baotou
City (包头市) in the northeastern part of the Hetao area; the latter is situated in the
northwestern part where the most important irrigated agricultural area of Hetao and
even of the whole of northwest China is located.
Although these four geographical parts are collectively called Hetao, the relationship
among them is not very close. Especially the Xitao Plain, located in the western part
of Hetao, is in a state of being separated from the whole area, as a result of historical
and present administrative divisions. From the historical perspective, during the Qing
Dynasty (清朝, officially called 大清 da qing in Mandarin and daicing gurun in
Manchu, 1644-1912), the entire Xitao Plain, including Yinchuan City, was under the
rule of the prefect of Ningxia (宁夏府知府), the traditional local governor in the
Chinese administrative system. Unlike the Xitao Plain, the other three parts nominally
belonged to the local Mongolian nobles and were truly controlled by the Suiyuan
General (绥远将军), the highest military official dispatched by the Manchu court in
southern Mongolia. During the Republican period (1912-1949), the Xitao Plain
belonged to Ningxia Province and the original Mongolian area of Hetao was added to
Suiyuan Province. In the People's Republic of China, the old administrative divisions
changed again to demonstrate the regional autonomy for ethnic minorities. Ningxia
Province was re-organized as Ningxia Hui Autonomous Region in 1958, and Suiyuan
Province became a part of the newly established IMAR in 1947.1 Obviously, during
the last 300 years, the Xitao Plain was relatively independent within the Chinese
1

Fu linxiang 傅林祥, Zhongguo Xingzheng Quhua Tongshi 中国行政区划通史 [General History of Administrative
Divisions in China](Shanghai: Fudan University Press, 2013), 419-437.
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administrative system in this region. This directly affected the formation of the
geographical scope of Hetao. In the light of the administrative situation and the nature
of the data collection of this study, the concept of Hetao is narrowed down to refer to
a relatively small section, with the Xitao Plain excluded. 1This research on Hetao will
only include the Ordos Plateau and the Dongtao plain. Correspondingly, the Houtao
Plain will be referred to as the Hetao Plain in the following chapters in order to
comply with the local cultural habits.

Figure 1.1 Map of the Yellow River and the Hetao Area
1.1.2 Natural characteristics
The geographical location of Hetao means that moist air can seldom reach it from the
ocean, leading to the dominance of a typical temperate arid and semi-arid climate.
This type of climate, which is not very suitable for agricultural production due to the
lack of sufficient water supply, means that the local natural environment is quite
different from the traditional agricultural areas in North China (华北, huabei).
Climatic conditions
Influenced by such a climate and various ground-surface conditions, the imbalanced
1

This concept was first proposed by Chinese geographer Zhang Xiangwen 张相文 (1867-1933) in accordance
with the local custom in 1929. See: Zhang, Xiangwen. Nanyuan Conggao 南園叢稿 [Nanyuan Series]. Shanghai:
Chinese Geographical Society 中國地學會, 1996.
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distribution of local annual precipitation is a notable characteristic of the local climate
in Hetao. In particular, the annual precipitation is less than 100 millimeters in the
northwestern part of the Hetao Plain because of the existence of the Ulan Buh Desert
(乌兰布和沙漠); conversely, in the southeastern part, it is more than 600 millimeters,
due to the relatively low altitude in the valley of the Yellow River. 1 Apart from the
imbalanced distribution of annual precipitation, the seasonal distribution of
precipitation is also a serious problem for local agricultural development. Hetao
receives almost 50% of its entire annual precipitation in the summer (June to August),
while the ratio of rainfall is less than 20% in the spring, which is one of the most
important times for local agriculture. This has a direct impact on spring plowing. 2
In contrast to the imbalanced precipitation, local sunshine time reaches up to 3,300
hours annually and significantly extends the frost-free period in Hetao.3 Although
this situation is beneficial to local farming, there are also clear disadvantages. This
long period of sunshine brings forth the problem of excessive evaporation. This is
strongest at the end of spring and the beginning of summer, when the immediate
evaporation is twelve times the precipitation. For the crops at this developmental
stage, this undoubtedly constitutes a fatal threat because of the decline in soil moisture
caused by such strong evaporation, which forces local peasants to solve the problems
encountered in growing crops through artificial irrigation, or else the failed spring
plowing will affect the annual harvest.4
To sum up, local climatic conditions, including imbalanced precipitation and long
1

Zhong Hailing 钟海玲, Li Dongliang 李栋梁, Chen Xiaoguang 陈晓光, "Study on the Changing Trends in
Precipitation in the Hetao Area and Its Vicinity in the Last 40 Years,” [近 40 年来河套及其邻近地区降水变化趋势
的初步研究], Plateau Meteorology 高原气象 25, no. 5 (Oct. 2006): 901; Jiang Xuegong 姜学恭, Li Zhangjun 李彰
俊, Wang Chunyan 王春燕, Hu Yinghua 胡英华, Wu Xiangdong 吴向东, "Causes of Precipitation Difference over
Inner Mongolia in Early 2009,” [2009 年初内蒙古降水分布特征与成因], Meteorological Science and Technology
气象科技 39, no. 1 (Feb. 2011): 56.
2
David A. Bello, "Relieving Mongols of Their Pastoral Identity: Disaster Management on the Eighteenth-Century
Qing China Steppe," Environmental History, no. 19 (July 2014): 487; Zhong, Li, Chen, "Study on the Changing
Trends in Precipitation in the Hetao Area and Its Vicinity in the Last 40 Years," 901.
3
Tao Jibo 陶继波, Jindai Hetao Diqu Tudi Kaiken yu Shehui Bianqian Yanjiu 近代河套地区的土地开垦与社会变
迁研究 [Study on the Reclamation and Social Changes of the Modern Hetao Area](Hohhot: Inner Mongolia
University Press, 2011), 13.
4
Pan Fu 潘複, Diaocha Hetao Baogaoshu 調查河套報告書 [Investigation Report on Hetao](Beiping: Jinghua
Press, 1923), 190-191.
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sunshine hours, have a unique negative influence on Hetao's spring plowing and
eventually affect local agricultural production and living standards. So, theoretically,
based on long-term social and natural benefits, Hetao is not suitable for agricultural
development according to its climatic conditions.
Ground-surface conditions
The Yellow River, as the most important landmark in Hetao, divides the whole area
into two great parts: the Hetao Plain in the north and the Ordos Plateau in the south.
Compared to the southern plateau, the natural conditions in the northern area are
much better due to its lower altitude. As the main component of the northern part, the
Hetao Plain is closely linked with the Yellow River. First, the plain itself, as a typical
alluvial plain, is formed by the long-term accumulation of silt from the Yellow River.
The silt has changed the structure of the local soil considerably due to its rich
nutrients and minerals, making the Hetao Plain the best fertile arable land in
northwest China.1 In this typical arid and semi-arid area, the soil suitable for farming
is extremely valuable, which created the material foundation for the rise of Hetao
agriculture. Second, due to a series of changes in the course of the river during the
mid-Qing Dynasty around the nineteenth century, many north-south natural ditches
were formed in the Hetao Plain. These ditches were rough and not neat enough, but
they could be used as natural canals, which significantly reduced the labor and capital
investment needed in the early stage of water conservancy construction in Hetao. The
emergence of these natural ditches made large-scale irrigation systems possible in the
plain area. 2 Third, since the main course of the Yellow River changed in the 1850s,
the local river conditions greatly improved. The repeated floods during that decade
reduced the amount of water and eventually stabilized the riverbed in the newly
formed river course, resulting in a wide river surface and slow flow in this section of
the Yellow River. This phenomenon is a typical feature of a downstream river and

1
2

Pan Fu, Diaocha Hetao Baogaoshu, 46.
Ibid., 44.
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very rare in the upper reaches.1 But its appearance was very convenient for local
artificial water diversion and river traffic, which largely reduced the cost of using the
Yellow River in this section.2
North of the Hetao Plain, the local terrain increases in altitude and forms the
Langshan Mountains, which effectively reduce the speed of the southward expansion
of the Gobi Desert (戈壁沙漠) and provide great protection to the Hetao Plain.
Moreover, the melted snow from the Langshan Mountains can be used as irrigating
water in the plain each spring when the natural rainfall is not enough for spring
plowing. Thanks to the mountains, the melted snow is a crucial natural source of
water, which is very important to Hetao's agricultural development. Although the
existence of this mountain range provides exceptionally favorable conditions for local
agriculture and stops the desert encroachment from the north, desertification is still
the most important natural crisis facing the local agricultural area. Especially with the
expansion of inappropriate human activities in this area, 3 the rate of desertification
has expanded remarkably in the western and southern parts of Hetao in the last two
centuries. For example, the Ulan Buh Desert, 3,400 km2 in area, is located to the west
of the Hetao Plain. Although this desert was formed in the early Holocene Epoch, its
active dunes are still showing a trend of expansion, which has greatly affected traffic,
agriculture, and daily life in the neighboring Hetao Plain. 4
Obviously, the natural environment in the western part of the Hetao Plain is worse
than that in other parts in the plain area because there is no protection by natural
barriers in the west. But even so, the Hetao Plain, as a whole area, is still more
1

Anonymous, Wuyuan Ting Zhi 五原廳志 [Annals of Wuyuan Ting](Taipei: Cheng Wen Publishing Press 成文出
版社, 1968),6.
2
Sun Jinzhu 孙金铸, Hetao Pingyuan Ziran Tiaojian Jiqi Gaizao 河套平原自然条件及其改造 [Natural Conditions
and Transform of the Hetao Plain](Hohhot: Neimenggu People’s Publishing House, 1977), 84-85.
3
According to Han Chinese peasants' farming habits, these "inappropriate" methods derived from their
traditional agricultural experiences, which were trustworthy in Chinese society. Because of the different natural
conditions, however, these methods did not work well in the local soil environment and caused a series of
negative effects in Hetao.
4
Li Youqi 李有奇, "Wulanbuhe Shamo Zhili Xianzhuang ji Jinhou Fazhan Duice 乌兰布和沙漠治理现状及今后发
展对策,"[The Improvement and Development Countermeasures of the Ulan Buh Desert], Journal of Inner
Mongolia Forestry 内蒙古林业, no. 11 (Nov. 2007): 25; Li Wenhua, Contemporary Ecology Research in China
(Heidelberg: Springer, 2015), 636.
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suitable for human activities than the Ordos Plateau in the south.
Separated by the Yellow River from the west, north, and east, the Ordos Plateau is
located to the south of the Hetao Plain. As a relatively independent region, the
landscape in this place is quite different from the northern plain due to the difference
in altitude. Although this plateau is relatively closer to the humid regions of China, the
local high-altitude terrain (1,300m-1,600m) still blocks moist air from moving in from
the southeast. Except for the Yellow River valley in the southeastern part, this plateau
has experienced the greatest impact from desertification due to the lack of adequate
precipitation. But the poor climatic conditions in Ordos did not stop the Chinese
agricultural expansion. Because of the favorable traffic conditions in this area, the
agricultural history in Ordos reaches back much further than that of the Hetao
Plain.1However, this advantage did not bring economic development but rather a
series of environmental difficulties as a result of the local natural conditions.
Particularly, limited by the arid climate and high-altitude terrain, local peasants did
not have enough means to solve the problem of water scarcity during the land
reclamation process, leading to the emergence of an increasing number of
inappropriate farming habits. Liao huang (撂荒, land abandonment), for instance, was
a common phenomenon in the past. Due to low yield, a lot of cultivated land was
abandoned after a short period of reclamation and exposed to the arid and windy
climate, which constantly turned the exposed soil into sand as a result of wind
erosion. 2 Because of these inappropriate human activities in the past, local
desertification was aggravated artificially. Even in the few decades from 1949 to the
1970s, the use of so-called modern technology meant that human activities still
greatly increased the rate of sanding in this area.3 Nowadays, the northern part of
Ordos is already dominated by the Hobq Desert (库布齐沙漠), which is the seventh
largest desert in China at 16,100 km2 in area; and in the south, the Mu Us Sand Area
1

Pan Fu, Diaocha Hetao Baogaoshu, 159-160.
Zhu Sa 珠飒 and Dong Shuangxi 佟双喜, “The Study of Immigration via the West Gate of the Great Wall,” [走
西口与晋蒙地区社会变迁], Journal of Shanxi University 山西大学学报 30, no. 2 (2007): 22.
3
Jiang Hong, The Ordos Plateau of China: An Endangered Environment (Tokyo: United Nations University Press,
1999), 21.
10
2

(毛乌素沙地), one of the largest sand areas in China, covers 42,200 km2 along the
Great Wall between Yulin City (榆林市) and Ordos City. Facing the increasing
desertification threat, the Chinese government has adopted a series of measures to
prevent the expansion of these deserts. But because of the low efficiency of all these
measures, the expansion of Hetao's desertification has gradually become an
irreversible trend and now threatens the local human community.
To sum up, Hetao has a variety of ground-surface conditions, ranging from plains and
mountains to plateaus and deserts, with different positive and negative effects. The
co-existence of all these impacts has become the most important challenge faced by
local people and by the local government.
1.1.3 Beacons of nature: Recent natural disasters in Hetao
Because of a series of long-lasting, inappropriate human activities centuries ago, as
mentioned above, the Ordos Plateau has gradually fallen into a state of environmental
degradation since Han Chinese peasants started farming in this area. Even more
seriously is the fact that when it became a grain-producing area, the natural
environmental situation of the original steppe in the Hetao Plain also started to decline.
The growing number of sand dunes and the progressively frequent sandstorms in the
region are clear indications of this deteriorating environmental trend.
Expanding desertification
On the last day of March 2015, a severe sandstorm broke out in the core area of
northwestern China and rapidly progressed eastward. As the border area between
northwestern China and northern China, Hetao was the only path along which the
eastward-moving storm could pass. According to news reports and weather forecasts,
at one point the basic visibility during the sandstorm in Hetao was less than one
hundred meters. Local residents were told to minimize their outdoor activities when
faced with strong winds in order to protect their respiratory systems. 1 Just two weeks
1

"Sandstorm Blue Warning in March 31, 2015," China Meteorological Administrative, accessed July 09, 2015,
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after this sandstorm, another strong sandstorm swept through the Northwest again in
mid-April. Compared to the dust at the end of March, the intensity and sphere of
influence of this sandstorm was much greater. In addition to northwestern China,
including Beijing, the political center of China, many areas of northern China were
also affected by this storm. On May 15th, a scorching hot day, a severe sandstorm
struck Hetao and the surrounding areas once again. As mentioned in the "Briefing of
Sandstorm Monitoring and Disaster Assessment (5.2015)," the sandstorm greatly
threatened local civil aviation, road transit, and local air quality, bringing enormous
inconvenience to the local residents.1
According to the analysis of local meteorological scientists, these frequent dust storms
are directly related to the increasing sanding observed in Hetao and its surrounding
areas. Furthermore, Hetao's precipitation has continued to decline since 2010, which
largely increases the thickness of the local dry-soil layer.2 Because of the lack of
water, the adhesiveness of the local dry-soil layer is not very high, which has affected
the stability of the structure of the topsoil. This unstable soil structure can easily be
further degraded artificially, resulting in a series of more severe environmental
problems. Some human activities closely related to soil and water conservation, such
as spring plowing and young plantation growing, have had to be interrupted to protect
local agricultural workers during the dusty weather, directly exposing the local dry
top-soil in the terrible storms in the absence of protective measures. Hong Jiang notes
that, affected by the strong wind erosion, the average rate of topsoil stripping without
enough protection can reach up to 5-7cm per year3. A small part of the stripped soil
will be carried by the eastward-moving storm to further deteriorate the air pollution
index in northern China. At the same time, however, most of the stripped soil will be
retained locally and gradually gathered into new dunes, which ―march 3-10 meters
http://www.cma.gov.cn/2011zwxx/2011zyjgl/2011zyjxy/2011zqxyj/201603/t20160331_307975.html.
1
"Briefing of Sandstorm Monitoring and Disaster Assessment (5.2015)," State Forestry Administration, accessed
July 09, 2015, http://www.forestry.gov.cn/main/251/content-756877.html.
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Qiu Qiaoling 仇巧玲 and Gao Ling 高玲, "Analysis of a Weather Process of Severe Sand and Dust Storm in
Hetao Area," [河套地区一次强沙尘暴天气过程分析], Meteorology Journal of Inner Mongolia 内蒙古气象, no. 2
(2014): 12.
3
Jiang, The Ordos Plateau of China, 25.
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along the wind direction every year,‖1 bringing great environmental pressure to local
human communities. Eventually, the dry and unstable soil, scarce precipitation, strong
wind and dust, and human agricultural activities will force the local natural
environment into a vicious circle.
Decreasing surface water
Apart from desertification, the shortage of surface water is another component of the
great environmental crisis in the Hetao area. Due to the lack of precipitation, surface
water has become one of the most needed resources to ensure the survival of local
surface plants and crops. In the Hetao area, the Yellow River is the most crucial water
source for the irrigation system in the northern plain. Through different artificial
canals, the Yellow River continuously irrigates the local agricultural land and
eventually flows into the Ulansuhai Nur Lake (乌梁素海), which is China's eighth
largest freshwater lake and located at the eastern end of the irrigation area. Because of
the direct connection between the Ulansuhai Nur Lake and the Yellow River at the
southern end of the lake, a water-circulating irrigation system was established, which
flows from the Yellow River to artificial canals and the Ulansuhai Nur lake back to
the Yellow River. In this system, the Ulansuhai Nur Lake is regarded as a natural
drainage basin from which it is profitable to drain irrigating water for the irrigated
land in the Hetao Plain. This water circulation is a vital factor for the success of
Hetao's irrigated farming. However, due to the natural environmental changes over
time, the depth and area of the lake have continued to decrease in recent years. Based
on measurement data, the water area of Ulansuhai Nur Lake has been reduced from
1200 km2 to 293 km2, and the average depth dropped from a maximum of 2.73 meters
to only 1.5 meters in the last sixty years. 2 Facing this rapidly deteriorating
phenomenon, some scientists pessimistically predict that the disappearance of the
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Wang Jingzhong 汪敬忠, Wu Jinglu 吴敬禄, Zeng Haiao 曾海鳌, Ma Long 马龙, "Changes of Water Resources of
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no. 1 (Jan. 2015): 8-12.
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Ulansuhai Nur Lake is not impossible within the next 15 years.1
The rapid shrinking of the Ulansuhai Nur Lake is attributed to human economic
activities in the irrigation area where the upstream of the lake’s main water source is
situated. Limited by the local geographical conditions and the inherent characteristics
of the semi-arid climate, natural precipitation cannot effectively supply water to the
lake. Thus, some non-natural elements, namely, the irrigating water and the sanitary
wastewater from the irrigation area, have become the main source of the Ulansuhai
Nur Lake. The shrinking water area of this lake shows that there is some unreasonable
water resource distribution and usage due to human economic activities in the
irrigation area.2 Irrespective of its cause, the degeneration of Ulansuhai Nur Lake
disturbs the moisture cycle. More seriously, as the biggest lake in the Hetao area, the
shrinking lake inevitably reduces local evaporation. Without enough evaporation as a
result of smaller water surface, local precipitation has dropped accordingly, which
further reduces the water supply, forcing the local water resources into a declining
cycle.
In addition to the decreasing water supply, the Ulansuhai Nur Lake also suffers from
industrial wastewater. With the rapid growth of local residents' populations, the
composition of the wastewater has changed. The relatively safe agricultural
wastewater is no longer the only component of the local wastewater drainage; the
proportions of sanitary wastewater and industrial water have risen rapidly in recent
years. For example, according to local statistical data, more than 300 million tons of
wastewater drained into the Ulansuhai Nur Lake in 2008. Of this, 23.31 million tons
were industrial wastewater and 22.56 million tons were sanitary wastewater. Although
agricultural wastewater still made up the largest part of the local wastewater (267
million tons in 2008), the composition of the first two parts was far more complex
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Shao Wenjie 邵文杰, "Wu liang Su Hai Bu Neng Si 乌梁素海不能死," [The Ulansuhai Nur Lake Could not
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on the Wuliangsuhai wetland environment," [人类活动对乌梁素海湿地环境演变的影响], Journal of Lake
Sciences 湖泊科学 19, no. 4 (2007): 467.
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than that of agricultural water. 1 The industrial wastewater directly increased the
pollution indicators of the Ulansuhai Nur Lake. A marked indication was the sudden
outbreak of xanthophyte (yellow-green algae) contamination in 2008. According to a
local governmental report, a serious xanthophyte contamination spread over 53 km2,
lasting for five months.2 As xanthophytes are a kind of plankton, phosphorus is one
of the necessities for their survival. Unfortunately, the increased industrial wastewater
provided a large amount of phosphorus-containing wastewater and directly led to the
xanthophyte contamination in 2008. Aside from being found in industrial wastewater,
excessive phosphorus can also be found in agricultural irrigating water as a result of
the improper use of chemical fertilizers. 3 Obviously, all of these environmental
damages are associated with rapid industrialization and the use of modern agricultural
technology. At the same time, however, Hetao's economic development is still
benefiting from these changes. Thus, in the light of different development
requirements, the problem of lake degradation has gradually become a social problem
in Hetao.
Increasing soil salinization
For most contemporary Chinese people, the only thing that comes to their mind when
they think about Hetao is its expanding desert in addition to the thriving irrigated
agriculture. Obscured by the developed agriculture, however, salinization is also a
curial environmental and social crisis in the Hetao area. As early as the 1920s, Hetao's
soil salinization problem was already recognized by contemporaries. After an
investigation in 1926, this conclusion was published in Domestic and International
Economic Weekly, a standard academic journal during that time. 4 In 1935, an
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alkalinity value of around 8.5, a relatively high value, was also found in tests done by
a research group from Hetao's local state-run farm, which provided evidence of the
potential crisis of the local soil. 1
The potential soil crisis aroused the interest of Chinese and foreign scholars.
Relatively strong evaporation, as mentioned above, was first identified as a cause of
local soil salinization. According to George B. Cressey, for example, "in the irrigated
regions along the Yellow River where moisture is brought to the surface and
evaporates, salts accumulate to excess and render the soil alkaline and thus unfit for
cultivation."2Apart from the findings of foreign scholars, local Chinese people also
complained about the internal relationship between salinization and excessive
evaporation. 3 Obviously, there is no doubt that excessive evaporation is a
non-negligible factor that plays an important role in the growing salinization in Hetao.
In addition to the alkali-containing soil and the strong evaporation, local irrigating
water was also alkaline, which provided continuous salt to the local soil.4 Because
Hetao's irrigation system did not form a complete water-draining mechanism during
the early stage of local irrigated agriculture, a serious accumulation of alkaline water
occurred unintentionally in some lower areas. 5Although a series of irrigation facilities
were constructed after the establishment of the PRC government in 1949, the local
drainage systems did not improve until the 1970s, when the groundwater level greatly
rose, resulting in salinization and alkalization of the cropland. 6 With the continuous
improvement of the financial situation, the local government had sufficient funds to
strengthen the local drainage systems from the late 1980s onwards, thus ending the
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Figure 1.2 Map of Distribution of Desertification in China (2009) 1
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State Forestry Administration, P.R.China, A Bulletin of Status Quo of Desertification and Sandification in China
(Beijing: State Forestry Administration, 2011), 29.
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phenomenon of you guan wu pai (有灌无排, irrigation system without drainage) in
the Hetao Plain. 1 Despite the improvement of Hetao’s irrigation system, the local
salinization level still continue to increase gradually due to the long-term dual effects
of alkaline irrigating water and alkaline soil.
Compared to the expansion of the desert, the increasing salinization does not draw
enough public attention. Most of the saline land is concentrated in the core of the
farming areas due to the long-term erosion of alkaline irrigating water, so the
phenomenon of a relatively prosperous agricultural area has affected public judgment
on this issue. This means that most people are not able to properly assess the
harmfulness of local salinization, except for a small group of soil scientists. Thus,
salinization, as a silent destroyer, shows a tendency of expansion in this area,
continuously eroding the foundation of Hetao's flourishing agriculture.
In sum, for an emerging agricultural area, the local natural environment in Hetao is
not very favorable to agricultural development. High environmental costs inevitably
accompany local agricultural achievements during the development process.
Concerned with resolving the problem of food supply in northern China, local
officials and the public have not paid too much attention to environmental concerns.
However, facing further deterioration of the local natural environment, such as
continual sandstorms and other degradations, local people are now forced to rethink
the human-land relationship and even the whole development process of Hetao's
agriculture.

1.2 Aims and current state of research
Aims of research
As mentioned above, the fragile environmental conditions and a series of improper
agricultural activities are the main reasons for Hetao's natural degradation. Therefore,
1

"Hetao Guanqu Jieshu Youguanwupai de Lishi 河套灌区结束有灌无排的历史," [The History of Youguanwupai
Has Been Ended in Hetao], Xinhua News, accessed July 11, 2015.
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in the next step, it is important to explain why and when agriculture was introduced to
a region that does not appear suitable for agricultural exploitation.
When analyzing Hetao's agricultural history, we have to look back at the human-land
relationship during the early twentieth century. Rapid agricultural expansion in areas
traditionally not occupied by Han Chinese, such as Hetao, Manchuria, and Taiwan,
has taken place almost simultaneously with the social transformation in China since
the late nineteenth century. In this special period, some educated Chinese regarded
changing nature, for example through agricultural reclamation, as a necessary
condition for completing social progress in China and actively promoted its
implementation in rural areas. This dissertation argues that the idea of changing nature
and its implementation have changed the original Chinese human-land relationship
and exacerbated the impact of human activities on the natural environment. Moreover,
in Hetao, an emerging agricultural area, there was not too much interference by
traditional rural forces, so local agricultural development was seen as a good idea in
terms of changing nature. Therefore, from this perspective, the analysis of the idea of
changing nature and of its impact on the natural environment of Hetao is also an
important aim of this study.
Current state of research
Given the state of the environmental degradation in the Hetao area, most modern
studies in Chinese academia have significantly focused on the issues of desert control.
Simultaneously, aside from this typical natural science research, historians have also
taken Hetao's agricultural process as a research topic to explain the reasons for this
problem from a historical perspective. Unfortunately, however, most of this research
was completed and published before the opening of Hetao's Qing Dynasty archives in
the first decade of this century. When the local official archives were still unavailable,
some traditional official documents, such as Qing Shilu (清实录, the Veritable
Records), Qijuzhu (起居注, the Living Notes), and some contemporary county
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annals, 1 were used to demonstrate Hetao's agricultural development, but detailed
information about this issue was missing. Moreover, compared to Chinese historical
studies on other aspects, this topic does not have enough international influence to be
considered attractive. Between the fundamental studies of Owen Lattimore between
the 1920s and the 1950s and David Bello’s recent book, only a small number of
Western historians paid attention to the matter of Mongolian environmental history.
And, of course, the influence of Hetao agriculture is just a small part of this study
field.
Nevertheless, the existing research on Hetao and its agricultural development
provides some useful background for this study that enriches the depth and breadth of
this dissertation. According to different factors in the process of agricultural
development, the research stages can be divided into the following aspects:
The first research section focuses on the historical state policies that initiated and
shaped Hetao's agricultural development. From the 1840s to the 1940s, Hetao's rapid
agricultural development was accompanied by several changes of government. It was
influenced by two different regimes, first the late Qing Dynasty and after 1912, by the
Republic of China (hereafter abbreviated as ROC). In contrast to the central
government of the ROC, which only nominally exercised central authority within a
chaotic China, the Qing court of the nineteenth century had still exercised absolute
control over Hetao and its surrounding regions. As a result, historians have paid more
attention to the frontier policy of the Qing Dynasty than that of the ROC. Being an
ethnic-border area between the Chinese-dominated agricultural region and the
Mongolian steppe, Hetao was influenced by the Mongolian Prohibition Policy (蒙古
封禁政策, Menggu Fengjin Zhengce, hereafter abbreviated as MPP) during the Qing
Dynasty. The MPP, according to Ma Ruhang (马汝珩), significantly cut off Han
Chinese-Mongolian communication in order to enhance Manchu domination in
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Mongolia. 1 As a historical paradigm, this strategy of the prohibition policy is
repeatedly mentioned by Chinese scholars.
In addition to its direct political influence, the MPP also had some indirect impact on
the local natural environment and economy. As Zhao Zhiheng ( 赵之恒) notes,
Mongolian pastures and forests successfully escaped man-made destruction thanks to
the prohibition policy. Thus, as a side effect, the MPP was beneficial for the protection
and restoration of the local natural environment of Hetao. 2 However, the
implementation of this policy was based on the interests of the Qing Dynasty. Because
of the rapid growth of the population in China proper since the early seventeenth
century, both the Manchu regime and the local commoners attempted to find a
suitable way to ease the rising population pressure. 3 After 1740, the implementation
of the prohibition policy was relaxed and the Qing court tolerated that Han Chinese
farmers started to move into Hetao and its surrounding area in Mongolia. Some
Chinese historians like Cheng Chongde (成崇德) have re-evaluated the prohibition
policy and recognized that the relaxation of the policy directly changed the local
economic structure from the traditional nomadic system to an agricultural system. 4
Because Hetao's local official archives were not accessible before the first decade of
the twenty-first century, most of the studies about the impact of the MPP on Hetao
drew similar conclusions from the reading of the central official archives and
documents.5Under the influence of the development of local agriculture, the original
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economic system gradually collapsed. 1The original interest of the ruling Manchu
power (represented by local Mongolian nobles) was eventually replaced by the
interests of the Han Chinese farmer’s, 2 resulting in the expansion of the agricultural
society in Hetao.
The second research area examines the relationship between Han Chinese migrants
and local agricultural development. Because most of the existing studies on
agricultural aspects are based on official documents and central archives, the
perspective of the central government is the most popular starting point of most
existing research.

3

Local Mongols and their customs have been, whether

subconsciously or consciously, ignored. The development of local society in Hetao
was regarded as the main contribution of Han Chinese migrants. The Han Chinese
outsiders have even been described as a decisive force that helped local herdsmen get
rid of their traditional nomadic lifestyle, which was criticized as being rather
inefficient.4 Chinese authors describe how an increasing number of Mongols began to
prefer the Han Chinese style of living and became integrated into the agricultural
society through cultural "sinicization."5 Before the opening of the local archives in
the Qing Dynasty]. Tianjin: Ancient Books Publishing House 天津古籍出版社, 1990; Lu, Minghui. Qingdai Beibu
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Hetao, this viewpoint was quite popular due to the dominance of the central official
archives.
In the first decade of this century, some of the Hetao Mongolian archives were
translated and published, in the hope of alleviating the shortcomings caused by the
lack of historical materials. But the newly opened archives do not get enough
attention from historians yet. To date, The Initial Activities of the Yanxing People in
Ordos during the Qing Dynasty is one of the few known analyses reflecting the
Mongolian perspective. According to the article's point of view, the interaction
between local Mongolians and Han Chinese was the direct driving force in the local
agricultural development. Its author replaces the term "sinicization" with "a mixed
way of farming and pasturing,"1 hoping to challenge the prevailing idea mentioned in
the last paragraph.
From the point of view of Western scholarship, the situation in Hetao could be a
typical case of a ―clash of different civilizations‖. The first Western observers were
missionaries in the late nineteenth century. Based on the archives of the Congregation
of the Immaculate Heart of Mary (also known as Congregatio Immaculati Cordis
Mariae in Latin, 圣 母 圣 心 堂 ), Patrick Taveirne describes the self-contained
Christian settlements in Ordos and the Han Chinese peasants surrounding them.
However, the consequences of agrarian exploitation by Han Chinese migrants are not
discussed in detail in his book.2
In these existing studies from three different academic backgrounds, the most
important ones are still the research results of Han Chinese scholars. Yet, most of their
views overly lean towards the Beijing authorities and the Han Chinese migrants. Thus,
Immigration Movement of Zouxikou]. Beijing: Commercial Press 商务印书馆, 2013.
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these works can hardly be called objective results, considering also their obvious
temporal limitations in terms of archive availability.
Regarding the third pillar of this research, another group of historians focus on the
artificial irrigation and local land development system in Hetao. Being the most
significant irrigated area in northwestern China, the Hetao irrigation system has been
discussed intensively by Chinese historians. As early as the first decades of the last
century, Chinese intellectuals went in droves to visit local artificial canals in the Hetao
Plain and left many investigation reports. However, most of these sources do not
represent rigorous research in the strict sense. The value of this material should be
carefully judged by modern researchers. Apart from educated Chinese, some overseas
scholars also paid great attention to the Hetao area from the 1930s onwards. On the
basis of statistical data, Amano Motonosuke (天野元之助), one of the most prolific
Japanese scholars of Chinese history in the 1930s, analyzed the relationship between
precipitation, irrigation, and maximum water consumption for local crops, which
directly emphasized the importance and necessity of the local artificial irrigation
system. 1 Modern environmental historian David A. Bello also underlines the
importance of water in the Mongolian steppe. In his recent study, he discusses the
constraints on local economic development caused by the uncertain water supply from
the perspective of natural environment, human activities, and religious beliefs. 2Facing
the uncertainty of water supply, the local Mongols, the central court, and ordinary Han
Chinese peasants felt helpless because they did not have enough technical know-how
and financial means to improve this situation. Under these circumstances, some great
merchants specializing in irrigation construction and land investment emerged to fill
this crucial vacancy, leading to the development of the Hetao irrigated agricultural
economy. But Patrick Taveirne believes that the combination of commercial activities
and irrigation was an unexpected result. Because of the failure of their business
operations, some Han Chinese merchants engaged in grain transport in Mongolia had
1

Amano Motonosuke 天野元之助, "支那农业に于ける水の意义," [The Significance of Water in Chinese
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to consider making investments in the previously disfavored steppe land in order to
sidestep the fierce competition in other markets. In other words, it was profitable for
the merchants to invest in Hetao irrigation and farming land. 1Most Chinese scholars,
however, do not agree with Taveirne’s idea. As mentioned at the beginning of this
paragraph, these people attach great importance to the merchant-led irrigation in
Hetao. If this phenomenon was just an accidental coincidence in the past, it would
have been unable to get such a high degree of attention.
In addition to the studies about the irrigation systems, debates on land use also need to
be mentioned. In this field, the most indicative achievements were made by Japanese
scholars in the 1930s. Japanese social scientist Anzai Kuraji (安斋库治) examined
different areas of Suiyuan Province and wrote a series of investigative reports
analyzing the land system in Mongolian society. After a long period of fieldwork, he
argued that there was a serious defect in the Mongolian land system, which made it
impossible to align the local Mongolian interests with the official benefits of the
Manchu court.2 On the basis of this argument, Anzai Kuraji proposed the concept of
division of ownership (所有权分割) to explain the land relationship between different
interest groups in the process of land reclamation. 3 The proposal of this concept laid
the theoretical foundation for the vast majority of Mongolian land-use studies. Wang
Jiange (王建革), for instance, put forward his own view of this theory. According to
him, the division of land ownership provided a flexible system that greatly facilitated
the participation of Han Chinese peasants. 4 But many Chinese scholars still refused to
agree with the theory and regarded the agricultural land system as an ordinary rural
tenancy system. Niu Jingzhong (牛敬忠), as one of their representatives, describes
Hetao's agricultural development as merely the process of replacing the original
1
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Mongolian owners with new Han Chinese famers, thereby changing the local nomadic
economy into an agricultural system. 1Despite these debates, nowadays most studies
on Hetao's irrigation and land use system only focus on the traditional issues of land
usage and do not analyze the relationship between local irrigation and land use in
depth.
The fourth aspect of this research deals with the latest emphasis on the relationship
between human activities and local natural degradation. According to the traditional
official view, Hetao's agricultural development is an important symbol of the unity of
Mongols and Han Chinese people. In order to avoid potential political problems, most
of which are due to Han chauvinism, Chinese historians prefer emphasizing the
Chinese peasants' improper agricultural activities. They just use a static method to
analyze the relationship between local human activities and natural degradation. The
study object has been typically limited to a relatively closed historical period,
ignoring the dynamic development that can be observed over a longer historical
period. Therefore, in this simplified view, reclamation, inappropriate agricultural
activities, and the construction of canals have been regarded as the direct causes of
local desertification and soil salinization. 2 But natural scientists with a relatively
neutral attitude believe that long-term changes in natural factors also cannot be
ignored as causes of Hetao's environmental degradation. 3 Obviously, many Chinese
historians fail to notice the changes of the environment itself, which is also an
important defect in the study field of human-land relationships in Hetao.
In sum, although some research results exist regarding Hetao's agricultural
development, most of them were published before the opening of Hetao’s official
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archives, resulting in a lack of detailed information found in these publications.
Thanks to the continuous efforts of archivists in IMAR, however, this unfavorable
academic situation has finally been alleviated in the first decade of this century. A
series of local archives with different perspectives have been published. Moreover,
some old newspapers and magazines have also been republished with paperless
technology, making it possible to re-think and re-evaluate the relationship between
human activities (agricultural development) and local natural environmental
degradation in Hetao.

1.3 Sources and secondary materials
The sources used in this dissertation for analyzing Hetao's agricultural development
mainly include three types: local and central official archives, various types of
Chinese investigation reports and news materials, and related information from the
South Manchuria Railway Survey Monthly ( 南 満 州 铁 道 株 式 会 社 月 次 调 查 ,
hereafter abbreviated as SMR-SM). Moreover, the traditional local gazetteers (方志,
fangzhi) are also very important materials.
Local and central official archives
One important source is a local archive opened and published only recently under the
title Translated Archives of Jasagh Yamen in Jungar Banner (准嘎尔旗扎萨克衙门
档案译编).1It was translated from the Mongolian archives of the Jungar Banner in
Ordos, covering the period from 1739 to 1911. It mentions land reclamation, judicial
cases, taxes, and migrants in detail and provided a great deal of information for this
dissertation. The original documents of the translated archives were written on paper
in traditional Mongolian script. Because no effective preservation technology was
available, these files had been shelved prior to their publication in 2007.
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In addition to this new archive, the Selected Archives about Inner Mongolia
Reclamation at the End of the Qing Dynasty (内蒙古垦务档案汇编), published in
1999, is another crucial source.1 The subject of these documents is the land reform in
western Inner Mongolia at the end of the Qing Dynasty. All of these archives
belonged to the records of the Minister of Land Reclamation (垦务大臣, Kenwu
Dachen), the highest local administrative official in this area during the period of the
land reform. Thus, the scope of these documents is quite extensive. Many aspects
related to land reclamation are mentioned, such as irrigation and Mongolian-Han
Chinese relationships during that time. Unlike the Jungar Archives, the reclamation
archive is not based on a local Mongolian perspective. But the combination of these
two local archives can still provide a great utility that the central archives cannot offer.
The records of both of these two archives, however, are limited to the period up to
1911, the last year of the Qing Dynasty. Actually, many official archives about Hetao's
irrigation, agriculture, and natural environment, such as the archives of the Suiyuan
Water Conservancy Bureau (绥远水利局) and the Suiyuan Agriculture and Forestry
Bureau (绥远农林局), are kept in the Inner Mongolia Archives. Due to political
restrictions and relevant regulations, these official documents from the period of the
Republican government (1911-1949) have not been opened yet. Only the relevant
catalog in the archives is available. In light of this situation, some of the contemporary
investigation reports and news on Hetao and related information from the SMR-SM
are important source materials for the period from 1911 to the 1940s.
Investigation reports and news during the early twentieth century
From the 1920s, the gradual improvement of transport facilities in northwestern China
strengthened the contact between the Northwest and China proper. During the same
period, the political influence of Japan and the Soviet Union rapidly increased in the
northern border region of the ROC, directly provoking Chinese nationalist sentiment.
1
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In the name of ―protecting and developing the Northwest,‖ an increasing number of
educated Chinese youth traveled to the Northwest, producing many reports on local
social relations and environmental information. 1 Lei Jieqiong (雷洁琼, 1902-2011),
Bing Xin (冰心, 1900-1999), and Gu Jiegang (顾颉刚, 1893-1980) were among eight
famous intellectuals who visited Hetao and the surrounding areas to carry out a field
survey. Due to their excellent reputation, the popularity of Hetao soon increased. The
region received great attention from the contemporary Chinese intellectual community.
In order to adapt to the prevailing political environment, some of these reports were
published by influential magazines and newspapers, such as Yugong (禹贡)2 and
Northwest Development (开发西北).3 Many contemporary reports were saved under
these circumstances. Moreover, the media also discovered Hetao as a topic of interest,
as reflected in journals such as Suiyuan Jianshe Quarterly (綏遠建設季刊) and The
Monthly of the Water Resources Commission (行政院水利委員會月刊).4 Compared
to the public magazines, the reports in these journals were more professional and
included some relevant official documents and data, which were to be kept in
confidential archives and indirectly provided official source materials.
In the past few years, many old newspapers and magazines from the early twentieth
1
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century have been republished in paperless mode, providing a large amount of
information about Hetao's local news. Correspondingly, these contents greatly
enriched the collection of material for this study.
The South Manchuria Railway Survey Monthly
The last type of sources used in this study is the journal South Manchuria Railway
Survey Monthly (SMR-SM). The South Manchuria Railways Co. was the most
important state-run enterprise of Japan in South Manchuria from 1906 to 1945. Due to
its status as a state-run enterprise, SMR was not only engaged in railway operation,
but also paid great attention to social and resource surveys in Manchuria and Inner
Mongolia in order to provide valuable information to the Japanese government. Due
to the support of the SMR, the depth of these surveys could not be approached by
contemporary Chinese civilian investigations.
Rural lifestyle, irrigation, forests, as well as land-use systems were mentioned in these
surveys. Anzai Kuraji published a series of reports on Hetao's land reclamation. 1 The
local style of village life in the 1930s was described, for example, in two reports
under the title 包头に于ける皮毛店・皮庄: 内蒙古に于ける商业资本の特质に
关する一研究 (Fur Shop in Baotou: Study on the Features of the Commercial
Capital in Inner Mongolia),2 and 包头の蔬菜园艺农业に于ける灌溉:包头东河村
实态调查报告 (Irrigation for Vegetable Agriculture in Baotou: Field Survey of
Donghe Village of Baotou). 3 Some Western papers, often from a geographical
background, were also translated and published by the SMR Survey. 黄土の成因に
关する诸说の批判 (Criticism of the theories on the cause of loess), for instance,
was translated from F. von Richthofen's China: Ergebnisse eigener Reisen und darauf
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gegründeter Studien, which describes the soil conditions in the Ordos Plateau. 1
According to the SMR-SM, these reports were intensively published from 1935 to
1941, the same period as Hetao's New Village Movement (新村运动), which reflected
the particular circumstances and problems in local rural areas during that time.
In contrast to the Mongolian archives and the Han Chinese reports, these surveys are
derived from a Japanese perspective. Japanese scholars of the 1930s, as spectators,
had no incentive to cover up or prettify local conflicts, which means that these
materials are more objective and have a higher reference value.
Despite the publication of the Jungar Archives and the Kenwu Archives, Hetao's
original archives are still not rich enough in comparison with other regions; especially
the lack of local official archives from the 1910s to 1940s is a great flaw. Nevertheless,
investigation reports and news offer sufficient detailed information about local social
development and fill the vacuum caused by the lack of official files from the early
twentieth century. Official documents, such as Junjichu Manwen Zouzhe (军机处满文
奏折), Qingshilu, and Qijuzhu, can also not be neglected, though they have been
widely used in the study field of Hetao history. In conclusion, official archives,
Chinese investigation reports and news, and Japanese surveys are the main sources of
this dissertation. Combined with existing research, these materials will be analyzed
and interpreted in the subsequent chapters.
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2. From Mongol to Manchu: the initial development of steppe agriculture (1300s
- 1700s)
"The Cloudy-Mountains lie,
See the Chile-River pass by,
Like a big dome is the sky,
Covering the prairie night.
The lofty sky is deeply blue,
The vast wildness not seen through.
The wind lowering grass in green,
Sheep and cattle are easily seen."1

With some simple sentences, the Mongolian pasture land and the nomadic lifestyle are
vividly depicted in "The Chile-River (敕勒川)," a famous folk song of the Tiele
people from the sixth century. 2 In the mind of the people, the Hetao area was
imagined in the past as a typical nomadic area due to its geographical position. "The
Chile-River" undoubtedly reinforces people's impression of Hetao's original
appearance. But in reality, this impression is totally incorrect. As a natural pasture,
this area was controlled by the Mongols since the early thirteenth century. However,
generations of local leaders continually developed agricultural production in this area
in order to resolve the problem of grain self-sufficiency in Mongolian society.
Especially during the Yuan Dynasty and the Qing Dynasty, Hetao and its surrounding
areas, were fully dominated by the central policy as part of the unified empire and lost
their original independent status. To serve the overall interests of the empire,
agricultural development became an indispensable part of steppe policy, considerably
changing the local social, economic, and environmental development and establishing
1
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the foundation for the subsequent agricultural boom in Hetao.

2.1 The Mongolian steppe during the post-Mongol empire era (1300s-1500s)
Owing to a series of wars over the succession to the throne, the Mongol Empire began
to split into different Khanates around 1259.1 Since this period, the Mongolian steppe,
where Genghis Khan had been born, became one of the main orthodox status symbols
contested by Kublai and his opponents. The lord of this steppe would undoubtedly
have more power and influence in the traditional Mongolian-speaking world. Even so,
according to the view of Morris Rossabi, Kublai and his successors, who "were
influenced by and tried for an accommodation with the sedentary world,"2 could not
completely ignore the impact of their Chinese allies and bureaucrats born in an
agricultural society. Thus, their steppe policies began to depart from the Mongolian
tradition, which eventually led to the steppe being gradually eroded by the new
agricultural practices.
2.1.1 Tuntian and steppe cities in the fourteenth century3

As Ch'i-Ch'ing Hsiao (蕭啟慶) explains, the Yuan Dynasty was "the first dynasty of
conquest to rule the whole of China." 4 However, beyond its identity as the ruler of
China, the Yuan court itself also retained strong Mongolian characteristics. Although
the establishment of a "Chinese-style government"5 had already been the unanimous
plan devised by Kublai and his Confucian advisers to safeguard the empire’s great
interests in China proper, the emperor still "aspired to universal rule and sought
1
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recognition of his status as the undisputed ruler of all the Mongolian domains," which
was a natural position given his origin. Moreover, according to Morris Rossabi,
Kublai, as the ruler of a great empire, did not want to be completely dependent on the
Chinese system, 1 which would shake his governing foundation in the Mongolian
community. Thus, a delicate political balance gradually formed within the Yuan
Dynasty. Influenced by both Mongolian and Chinese traditions, a pluralistic political
system, which "was the product of a compromise between Mongolian patrimonial
feudalism and the traditional Chinese autocratic-bureaucratic system" 2 , became a
major feature of the Yuan Dynasty.
This pluralistic phenomenon was particularly prominent in the northwestern
Mongolian steppe, a region that had been long ruled alternately by nomadic and
agricultural Chinese regimes. But in the thirteenth century, this area had already been
―Turkified ( 突 厥 化 , tu ju hua)‖ and overtime began exhibiting ever greater
differences from the typical Chinese culture.3 Therefore, Kublai's opponents, some of
the conservative nobles insisting on Mongolian traditions, moved to centralize their
power in this region and began to rebel against his pro-China regime. Starting in 1260,
the year of Ariq Böke's (1219-1266) rebellion, 4 and continuing over the next fifty
years, armed conflicts repeatedly broke out in this area. The Yuan court took a series
of political and economic measures to curb the military threat from the conservative
Mongols in the northwestern steppe. Because of the pro-China groups in the central
court, these new steppe policies and measures demonstrated the tremendous influence
of an agriculture-based society. The implementation of tuntian and the establishment
of province and steppe cities were the most influential achievements of these policies,
which had a significant impact on the steppe environment and social order at the time.
Obviously, during the thirteenth century – the most powerful period of the Mongols –,
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See: Song, Lian 宋濂. Yuan Shi 元史 [History of the Yuan Dynasty]. Beijing: Zhonghua Book Company, 1976.
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their steppe already reflected the impact of an agriculture-based culture.
Tuntian1
Tuntian is an ancient method of military agricultural production and has a long history
in China. Under the Yuan Dynasty, the appearance of the Mongol-led tuntian was
largely connected to solving the issues of military supply shortages. 2 The food supply
needs of approximately eight soldiers could be fulfilled by the efforts of two military
workers in the Yuan tuntian system.3 By participating in agricultural production, the
Mongolian troops and their vassal armies gradually reduced their reliance on the food
supply from civilians and non-military members, which was conducive to the Yuan
court to maintain its large-scale army. Especially in the Mongolian steppe, where
large-scale numbers of troops were stationed to defend against the northwestern
threats, tuntian seemed to be a good method to alleviate the shortage of grain
supplies.4 However, over a long period in the early Yuan Dynasty, the efficiency of
tuntian in the Mongolian steppe did not satisfy the rulers in Beijing because the steppe
tuntian was largely dependent on the Se-mu jen (色目人) army, 5 an ethnic group from
Central Asia, who was not good at farming.
The Se-mu jen's political position was much higher than that of any Han Chinese in
the Yuan Dynasty, although there were many Chinese bureaucrats in the central court.
According to Elizabeth Endicott-West, the Se-mu jen "were the most relied-on and
privileged group after the Mongols themselves in thirteenth- and fourteenth-century
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China."1 Because of the rulers' trust, the Se-mu jen army were stationed in the steppe
and sent to reclaim it, despite having an unproven agricultural record. Most of the
Se-mu jen were central Asian soldiers, craftsmen, and merchants, who were drafted
into the Mongolian army during the period of the Mongol invasions—certainly not
peasants by trade or custom. 2 It was unquestionable that the land reclaimed by this
group would be difficult to farm effectively in view of their inexperience in
agriculture.
The inefficient steppe agriculture performed by the Se-mu jen lasted until 1279. After
the demise of the Southern Song Dynasty (南宋, 1127-1279) in that year, some of its
soldiers were sent to practice tuntian because of their relatively low degree of military
training and battle effectiveness. 3 But compared to the Mongols and Se-mu jen, these
Chinese soldiers were, of course, skilled peasants who could effectively improve the
agricultural production of tuntian in the northern steppe region. After these troops had
arrived in the Mongolian steppe, the Han Chinese soldiers wanted to please the local
nobles and return home early; so, being familiar with agricultural production, they
began to teach farming skills to the Mongolian nomads and to dig artificial canals to
irrigate the cultivated land,4 which gradually widened the agricultural scope in this
region. This was the most significant change in the Mongolian steppe during the Yuan
Dynasty, because prosperous agriculture would inevitably bring the emergence of
settled agriculture and the establishment of cities in the steppe.
Steppe Cities
According to Marco Polo's (1254-1324) records from the late thirteenth century, in
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Ezina (亦集乃), the southwestern edge of the Mongolian steppe, "the fruits of the
soil" were already sufficient to supply the needs of the local population. Furthermore,
Chinese documents also mention agricultural taxation in this area. 1 As the History of
Yuan notes, the central government began to tax the agricultural output in Wulahai(乌
拉海) in the eastern part of what is today the Hetao area.2 Although there is great
controversy over the authenticity of Marco Polo's visit to China, many records from
his so-called travel notes can be proven by Chinese historical sources. Therefore, by
combining these two materials, it is not difficult to draw the conclusion that a
relatively developed agricultural system had already emerged in the Mongolian steppe
in the thirteen century.
As mentioned above, the steppe agriculture at that time mainly consisted of the
military tuntian system. With the development of large-scale tuntian along the Great
Wall, some small agricultural settlements appeared in these areas. Because of the
relatively favorable land conditions in this region, these agricultural settlements
gradually developed into a series of steppe cities at the "edges of both the Chinese
agrarian frontier and the Mongolian pasturelands." 3 Kaiping (开平), for example, the
first capital of Kublai's regime, was influenced by and modeled on the Chinese ways
in the steppe.4 As Morris Rossabi estimates, the population living in Kaiping may
have been around 200,000.5For a steppe city with such an unusually large population,
the local food supply was a big problem, which could not be easily solved by the
traditional nomadic economy. In this situation, tuntian or traditional agriculture
seemed to be the only way to solve these problems. At the same time, the rise of
steppe cities could also prove the prosperity of local agriculture from the opposite
perspective. More importantly, Kaiping is not an isolated case of steppe cities.
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According to Travels to the West of Qiu Chang Chun (长春真人西游记), one of the
most

influential travel records of the Yuan Dynasty, there were many

agriculture-based cities along the Great Wall in the Mongolian steppe in the early
thirteenth century,1which proves the existence of a well-developed tuntian system and
the close relationship between agriculture and steppe cities during the Yuan Dynasty.
In addition to demonstrating the expansion of the tuntian system, the development of
steppe cities also catered to the needs of the provincial system. The provincial system
(行省制度) was an agriculture-based administrative organization created by Kublai in
the 1280s. Most of the local affairs, such as taxation, military affairs, agriculture, and
the transportation of grain, 2 were governed by this administrative system and its
"self-contained civilian bureaucracy." 3 Obviously, this complicated administrative
responsibility used to handle Chinese affairs was based on the settlement of an
agricultural society and could not be implemented in nomadic areas. However, with
the rise of steppe cities and their affiliated villages, this possibility was created
artificially. Until now, it cannot be proved that the steppe cities were established to
meet the requirements of the provincial system in the Mongolian steppe, though there
seem to exist some intrinsic interconnections. What is clear, however, is that the
establishment of the steppe cities did provide an organizational basis for the
emergence of the steppe province.
The local administrative officials from Lingbei Province (岭北行省), the only steppe
province in the Yuan Dynasty established in 1312, actually benefited from the
agricultural development in the steppe area. Thus, these officials were very concerned
about the maintenance and development of local agriculture. According to the
cultivating experiences in China proper, they sent a large number of technicians and
troops to dig wells 4 and construct facilities5 for water conservancy in the steppe to
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improve the conditions of local production. With the establishment of irrigation
facilities, the unstable water supply, one of the main problems of agricultural
production,

was

resolved,

which significantly

improved

local agricultural

development. At the same time, as an unexpected result and benefit, the stable water
supply also led to the emergence of relatively fixed summer and winter pastures.1
According to the Mongolian tradition, migrating to wherever water and grass are
available (zhu shui cao er ju, 逐水草而居) was the most typical nomadic way. After
the improvement of the local water supply, this activity, which had required a wide
range of movement, disappeared. The local herdsmen could reasonably arrange their
own distribution of winter and summer pastures based on the fixed supply of water,
which greatly reduced the risk of overgrazing and effectively eased the pressure on
the local pastureland.
Along with the development of the steppe cities as a result of the increase in local
grain output, new, specialized agricultural agencies also emerged in the Mongolian
steppe in order to acquire and transport these important goods.2This is reflected in the
records of the History of Yuan:
After the establishment of a rice agency in Yingchang City (应昌)in 1276,
local economic activities were extremely disordered and had to be rigorously
investigated by the court. For example, some squires reclaimed farmland in
the area, but never paid taxes, thanks to the connivance of the official. Such
illegal behavior had to be well dealt with. All the reclaimed lands should be
taxed in strict accordance with the existing rules. 3
Yingchang was one of the most famous steppe cities in the Yuan Dynasty. Although
some illegal activity occurred here, the existence of a rice agency still indirectly
demonstrates the development of local agriculture, as otherwise the central
government would never have cared about the agricultural tax in such a place in the
steppe. Thus, the establishment of such agencies was an important symbol of the
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prosperity of local steppe agriculture. Moreover, aside from the established rice crops,
foods such as buckwheat, leeks, and sorghum also began to emerge in the fields
around this city.1 Unlike rice, which requires a large amount of water to grow, these
grains are typical northern plants and are well suited to the steppe’s semi-arid climate.
The appearance of these foods not only enriched the steppe food but also ensured an
adequate food supply for the local society, which was an indispensable factor for the
prosperity of the local farming production. There is another example to prove this view.
According to a report from the year 1277, a large-scale transport team of roughly one
thousand troops was utilized to transport different foodstuffs from Yingchang City to
Karakorum.2 Obviously, Yingchang's agricultural development was directly related to
the Yuan Dynasty's steppe strategy. As a food supply base in the steppe, both the grain
output and the size of the agriculture could be demonstrated indirectly.
However, most of the construction done for agricultural and water conservancy
facilities was completed by non-native Han Chinese troops. Thus, the long-lasting
development of agriculture in the region did not evolve because of the lack of free
labor forces (not the Han Chinese soldiers) working the land for their personal or
community interests. This affected the long-term stability and sustainability of the
local agricultural system. In particular, the skilled Han Chinese troops could not
always be stationed in the northern steppe, nor carry out farming there all the time.
With the gradual decline of Mongolian power, these troops would inevitably be
withdrawn from the steppe in order to reduce the central court's spending. Without
this artificial maintenance, the water facilities and the farming land thus gradually
degenerated. Moreover, it was difficult for local Mongols to restore the farming land
to the original grassland because of the inevitable environmental damage sustained
during agricultural development.3 At least, the local Mongols did not appear to have
the technology to restore the original grassland during that time. In addition, from the
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beginning the central court had not created any kind of good plan for steppe
agriculture. As far as the original Mongolian nobles were concerned, farming was not
their familiar economic and technical field, while for the Han Chinese bureaucracies
in the central court, the geological and climatic conditions in the northern steppe were
also unfamiliar. Thus, without a well-written, long-term agricultural plan, the Han
Chinese people stationed in the steppe customarily used natural fertilizers for local
agricultural reclamation in order to save time and energy, which were inefficient in
improving the fertility of the local soil. 1The result was that the farming capacity of the
local farmland was not sustainable, meaning it was inadequate for long-term
cultivation. So land abandonment was almost unavoidable after a short-term
reclamation in this region. More seriously, in combination with the local arid climate,
such abandoned land and disordered development put great pressure on the local
natural environment, which eventually led to the desertification and salinization of
these rainless and windy northern regions.2
2.1.2 The political impact on the steppe environment during the North-South
confrontation from the fifteenth to the early seventeenth centuries
After the Han Chinese rebel army had captured Khanbaliq (also known as Dadu, the
capital of the Yuan Dynasty, today's Beijing) in 1368, the last Mongolian emperor
Toghon Temür (脱欢帖木儿, 1320-1370)3 fled to the Mongolian grasslands with the
Imperial Jade Seal (传国玉玺, the symbol of the legitimate position of China's ruler)4
and his remaining military forces. But Toghon Temür could not leave the long-term
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conflict between the royal family and the northern conservative nobles behind. More
seriously, the royal family lost its absolute military superiority to the conservative
nobles along with the loss of Chinese territory. Soon the remaining Mongolian forces
fell into a civil war and split into two large tribal groups, the Tartary and the Oirats.
Following one hundred years of civil war, Dayan Khan (达延汗, 1464-1517), an
eighth-generation descendant of Toghon Temür, successfully united all of the Tartary
tribes in 1506. With his lofty reputation in the steppe, Dayan Khan divided his own
territory into six ulus (万户, wan hu) and let his sons rule these regions,1 hoping to
reduce the feudal power of the non-royal nobles and avoid new military conflicts.
This measure weakened the non-royal nobles' forces, 2 but the fragmented royal
nobles also inevitably started another civil war over the distribution of benefits after
the death of Dayan Khan. The unified Tartary Khanate split again and finally formed
Southern Mongolia (漠南蒙古) and Khalkha Mongolia (喀尔喀).
This long-term civil war between Dayan Khan's offspring eventually led to the decline
of the Mongols. Nevertheless, because of the lack of large-scale cavalries, the Ming
Dynasty (明朝, 1368-1644) ruled by the Han Chinese, which was the successor of the
Yuan Dynasty in China proper, was never able to completely eliminate the remaining
Mongolian forces in the steppe. As a result, a north-south military confrontation
between the Mongolian army and the Han Chinese army formed along the Great Wall.
In contemporary research, historians are now paying more attention to the military
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Figure 2.1 The Distribution of Mongolian Tribes in the 1600s
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and political influence of this ethnic confrontation, 1 but it actually also caused
tremendous damage to the local natural environment. Both the northern and southern
armies used extreme means to destroy the natural resources associated with each
other's war potential.
Thanks to the high mobility of their cavalry, the Mongols repeatedly harassed the
northern border of the Ming Dynasty. Because of the burning and looting of the
Mongolian army, Han Chinese peasants living in the border area were forced to leave
their reclaimed land. These cultivated lands, which had already lost the protection
from the original surface vegetation due to agricultural activities, could easily
degenerate into sand under the influence of long-term wind erosion after being
abandoned, eventually leading to the beginning of a phenomenon of deterioration
along the Great Wall. 2
Because it lacked the mobility of a cavalry, "the Han Chinese army has no good
method to defend against the Mongols, but just burns the steppe north of the Great
Wall every year (汉家御虏无奇策, 岁岁烧荒出塞北)."3 This passive defense was
the famous strategy named Shaohuang (烧荒, burning weeds) which was regarded by
the central court as the best method for resisting the Mongols (守边之良法).4 Gu
Yanwu (顾炎武, 1613-1682), one of the most famous thinkers in ancient China,
explained this strategy in Rizhilu (日知录): "Every autumn, the Ming army will pass
the Great Wall and set fire to the dry pasture lands."5In particular, according to Xuanfu
County Annals (宣府镇志), Shaohuang entailed complete organizational and combat
discipline. Every October, local high-ranking military officers would command as
1
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many as 3,000 soldiers to set fire to batches in the dry pasture land.1 By means of
these repeated burnings, the Ming army was able to maintain a large buffer zone along
the Ming-Mongolian boundary that did not have enough forage for the Mongolian
horses, thus helping to prevent further attacks by the Mongolian cavalry. 2
Cao Xuequan (曹学佺, 1574-1646), an influential Chinese official, scholar, and
bibliophile during the late Ming Dynasty, described his personal experience of
Shaohuang in 1600. In late February, Cao and his friend visited the Great Wall at
Jimen (蓟门). A local general invited them to participate in the activity of Shaohuang
in order for them to record his great achievement. Cao agreed and described this
activity in his travel notes.
The fire spreads with the wind quickly from the plain to the mountain. I
stand on the top of the Panshan Mountain and see the "fire dragon" flying in
the night sky. 3
As a result of such great fires, local vegetation was destroyed so that the Mongolian
horses could not get enough food from this area. Although this so-called Shaohuang
method could help the agricultural troops in their defense of the area against the
northern nomads, it also significantly damaged the ecosystem of the local grassland
and exposed the unprotected soil in the windy winter. From the perspective of the
impact on the natural environment, the Han Chinese military operations had a similar
influence as those of the Mongols did. Due to the long-term effects of Shaohuang, the
Chinese activities frankly caused more direct and serious damage to the natural
environment north of the Great Wall.
Compared to the other areas along the Great Wall, the negative impact of Shaohuang
on the natural environment was greatly magnified in the arid and windy northwestern
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region. In particular, the most serious negative influence was the further degradation
of the local surface vegetation and the increased presence of sand dunes. Because of
the lack of effective protection by surface vegetation, the local desert north of the
Great Wall expanded southward rapidly and caused frequent sandstorms in Ordos in
the 1540s.1 Impacted by frequent sandstorms, the local sand dunes could be as high
as thirteen meters and completely covered the Great Wall in the early 1600s. 2 By
1609, this phenomenon was more serious, in that an increasing number of dunes not
only covered the local section of the Great Wall, but also accumulated to heights three
meters higher than the top of the local wall. 3Obviously, neither farming nor grazing
could now continue to provide the necessary resources for human survival in such a
harsh environment, resulting in the formation of an absolute buffer zone in Ordos at
the cost of serious desertification. Although the expansion of the desert was just partly
caused by the Shaohuang as one of the most important policies at the time, it did act
as a catalyst for the degradation of the Ordos environment.
In response to the environmental impact caused by military activities, the two sides
along the Great Wall also developed and carried out some environmentally friendly
initiatives. Unlike the Han Chinese people, the main living area of the Mongols was
closer to the ethnic boundary. Thus, the Mongolian policy had a more obvious
influence on the environmental protection along the border. For example, Altan Khan
(1507-1582), the most powerful tribal leader of Southern Mongolia, proactively
reached a peace agreement with the Ming Dynasty in 1570 (this peace agreement is
also known as Longqing Yihe 隆庆议和) and contributed to non-official exchanges
between the two ethnic groups.
With the end of the war, thousands of landless Han Chinese peasants crossed the
border between Mongolia and China proper and reclaimed land in the grasslands. As a
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result, a great number of tended farms and settlements appeared north of the Great
Wall. 1 However, before this major migration and reclamation of land by the Han
Chinese, no clear plan of action had been developed for how the land would be used
or developed in the original steppe land. 2 Thus, without clear guidelines, the peasants
burned and cultivated the region casually, which further intensified the ethnic conflict
and ecological damage. To address the issue of environmental degradation of the
steppe, Altan Khan developed a series of measures to control the situation. First, the
arbitrary reclamation of land was prohibited. Everyone who took part in unauthorized
reclamations was subjected to severe punishment. For Altan Khan himself, this
prohibition policy was a very difficult decision. These Han Chinese fleeing to his tribe
brought necessary agricultural and handicraft technology to the local Mongols,
thereby greatly improving their living standards and economic development. If the
severe agricultural restrictions would cause the Han Chinese to flee again, his
authority would be questioned and challenged by other nobles. However, as an
outstanding leader and politician, he still actively limited the disorderly development
of agriculture in his own territory. Second, based on the norms of agricultural
development, Altan Khan clearly distinguished between the different positions of a
nomadic and an agricultural economy. 3 Although agriculture could bring more
economic benefits, he still insisted on nomadism as the preferred industry. Whatever
his intention, it was an indisputable fact during that period that nomadism was better
adapted to the steppe environment. Therefore, from this perspective, this policy was
very valuable for the protection of the steppe environment. Third, he developed quite
specific laws to regulate the daily behavior of his subjects in order to protect the local
environment. For example, the laws provided a standard time for grazing in winter
and summer pastures and strictly prohibited behavior such as littering, defecating, and
swimming in water sources.4All of these measures, although not well understood by
1
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the locals, effectively reduced the impact of disorderly human activities on the local
natural environment.
With the expansion of Altan Khan's territory, the scope of his environmentally
friendly initiatives also expanded. Thanks to his outstanding leadership and influence,
the natural environment of the steppe north of the Great Wall slightly recovered. Until
now, however, no evidence has been found to demonstrate that the Han Chinese
people also conducted similar initiatives to protect the natural environment on the
southern edge of the steppe. Just like the negative impact of Shaohuang, the Han
Chinese activities caused more damage on the steppe natural environment than the
Mongol activities did during the north-south military confrontation.
In short, during more than two hundred years of military confrontation, war and peace
alternated along the Great Wall, and so did environmental destruction and recovery on
the southern edge of the Mongolian steppe. Although serious desertification occurred
in some areas, neither the northern nor the southern authorities thought that these
environmental degradations affected their control of the frontier. In other words, the
environmental issue was still at a manageable stage. However, due to the global
temperature decline from the late fifteenth century onward, 1 the steppe weather more
frequently experienced windy conditions and droughts, which led to an obvious
deterioration of the steppe’s environmental situation. In this context, the political,
military, economic, and organizational aspects related to the Mongolian steppe
underwent major changes in the following centuries.
2.2 Manchu-Mongolia relations in the early seventeenth century
2.2.1 From a military alliance to an unequal relationship
As an ethnic group known for their fishing and hunting lifestyle, the Manchu, 2
1
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descendants of the Jurchen (女真) who had established the Jin Dynasty (金朝,
1115-1234) in the twelfth century,1 rose to power in the second half of the sixteenth
century in Manchuria. But even with such a successful history, the Manchu remained
divided and under the military control of the Ming Dynasty. Following the civil war
between the Ming ruling classes and farmers and the eventual decline of the Ming
Dynasty, a capable leader, Nurhaci (努尔哈赤, 1559-1626), seized the opportunity to
rebel against the Han Chinese empire and unified the divided Manchu tribes into a
new khanate called the Jin (customarily referred to as the Later Jin, 后金). Facing the
hostile Ming Dynasty, the Later Jin, as a newly emerging local regime, took
advantage of the disunity among the neighboring Mongolian tribes and continually
strengthened their power by various means such as alliances, marriages, and invasions.
Among these means, allying themselves with a relatively powerful Mongolian tribe
was considered as the most efficient and cheapest strategic approach, and therefore it
formed the cornerstone of the Manchu regime's 200-year Mongolian policy.
A natural first choice for an alliance were the Khorchin Mongols (科尔沁蒙古).
Located in northwest Manchuria, the Khorchin were a powerful Mongolian tribe, but
"excessively abused by the Ming Dynasty, Chahar and Khalkha." 2Under the pressure
of the surrounding powers, the Khorchin seemed to have similar political pursuits as
the Manchus, which greatly reduced the difficulty of establishing a military alliance
between the two sides. By way of marriages between the nobles on both sides, the
Later Jin and the Khorchin formed an official military alliance in 1624. As local
authorities with similar military and economic power, an essentially equal relationship
was maintained in the early stages of the alliance. However, unlike the conservative
Mongols, the Later Jin had been gradually founded as "a Chinese-style state" and had
adopted "the entire Confucian system and its philosophy." 3 This sinicization then in
1
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turn led to rapid growth of the economic and military power of the Manchus, while
during the same period the Khorchin still maintained their traditional tribal system
and organization. This evolved into an imbalance within the soon-to-be broken equal
relations between the two groups, with the more sinicized Manchus gradually
stepping into a leadership role in the partnership. Thanks to this leadership role,
Nurhaci and his supporters set up a powerful allied Manchurian-Mongolian army,
giving them a dominant position in the military competition in Manchuria.
After conquering the surrounding Mongolian tribes, Hong Taiji ( 皇 太 极 , r.
1626-1643), the successor of Nurhaci, established the Mongol Eight Banners (蒙古八
旗) to manage these tributary groups in 1635. In the same year, the Manchu Khanate
defeated the Chahar Mongols, the most powerful Mongolian tribe during the early
seventeenth century, and claimed the Imperial Jade Seal of the Yuan Dynasty from the
last Khan of Borjigin. With the numerous affiliated Mongolian tribes headed by
Khorchin as well as the Imperial Jade Seal, the symbol of imperial legitimacy, Hong
Taiji and his Aisin Giorro family had the best chance of changing the political status
of Borjigin. By March of 1635, southern Mongolian nobles from different tribes
gathered in Mukden (today's Shenyang) and made the decision to bestow the title of
Bogd Gegen Khan (博格达汗, the Holy Khan) on Hong Taiji, indicating that these
nobles officially recognized Hong Taiji as the legitimate Great Khan of the Mongols.1
Soon thereafter, and in order to eliminate "the memories it evoked of servitude to the
Ming Dynasty,"2 Hong Taiji changed the official title of his empire to the Great Qing.
From then on, in the legal sense, the Manchu became the de-facto leader in the
Manchurian-Mongolian relation, while the Mongols maintained the role of
subordinates under the name of this "alliance". This unequal alliance constituted the
most crucial military system for maintaining the Manchu empire from the early
seventeenth century to the end of the nineteenth century.

1
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2.2.2 A new management system for Mongolia
In 1644, the allied Manchurian-Mongolian army conquered the Ming regime during a
large-scale Chinese civil war. Facing the absolute population advantage of the Han
Chinese people, however, the Manchu, as a minority group, needed the Mongols as
their staunchest ally to enhance their domination in China proper. To achieve this
political goal, the Manchu rulers formulated a series of special Mongolian policies,
giving Mongolia and China proper the Manchu-dominated "one country two systems"
status on the premise of maintaining the unequal alliance.
Lifan Yuan
Lifan Yuan (理藩院, the Court for Ruling the Outer Provinces),1 one of the most
important administrative authorities in the Manchu court, was responsible for the
administration of local affairs and for the implementation of relevant policies in the
non-Chinese territory of the Qing Dynasty. 2Named in Menggu Yamen (蒙古衙门,
Department of Mongolian Affairs), this administrative department was originally
established in 1636 to deal with the increasing daily affairs of the conquered
Mongolian tribes. Therefore, the handling of the affairs of Mongolia was the core
business area of this authority. With the further expansion of the Manchu regime,
communication between Tibet, Dzungar, Korea, and the Manchu themselves became
more and more frequent. The Manchu rulers thus needed to establish a special
department to deal with these affairs. In 1639, the Menggu Yamen was renamed Lifan
Yuan and officially dealt with any affairs surrounding non-Chinese regimes and
tributaries. But even after its renaming, managing Mongolian affairs was still the top
priority for this administrative department because the local affairs in Eastern
1
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Turkestan (dominated by Dzungar Mongols before 1757) and Tibet (dominated by
Khoshut Mongols before 1717) were regarded as an integral part of Mongolian issues
in the early Qing period. In order to better deal with the affairs of Mongolia, the
majority of the leadership roles in this department were filled by Manchu and
Mongols,

making

this

sector

firmly

controlled

by

the

so-called

Manchurian-Mongolian alliance.
Under the leadership of the Manchurian and Mongolian nobles, Lifan Yuan could be
seen as the most conservative department of the central court in the Qing Dynasty.
This kind of conservation was also reflected in the legal and administrative principles
it established. According to Lifan Yuan Zeli (理藩院则例, the Code of the Court for
Ruling the Outer Provinces), "to cultivate their learning without changing their
customs and to run their government without changing their habits (因其教不易其俗,
齐其政不易其宜)" was the core principle of the implementation of the Mongolian
laws during the Qing Dynasty. 1By respecting Mongolian customs and religion, the
central court strove to retain the local Mongolian social forms as much as possible in
the Qing ruling system, thus minimizing potential dissatisfaction from Mongolian
society. Clearly, the Manchu rulers not only recognized that "it is impossible to rule
Mongols with the Chinese way,"2 but they were also attempting to maintain the close
relationship with the Mongolian noble classes with the Manchu system of rule.
However, this policy did not match the Manchus’ own development experience,
namely, the process of sinicization. 3 Therefore, the principles of the Mongolian
policy showed a strongly conservative Mongolian character, which could also
effectively prevent the Mongols from copying the path of Manchu success. From this
perspective, the establishment of Lifan Yuan could be regarded as a means to restrict
and suppress the development of the Mongols so as to prevent any further
rejuvenation of this ethnic group from the steppe.
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The Mongol Eight Banners
As mentioned above, the allied Manchurian-Mongolian army was the key force that
enabled the Manchus to seize China proper. To improve the operational and
organizational efficiency of the allied army, the Manchu court turned some of its
vassal Mongolian tribes into the Mongol Eight Banners (蒙古八旗). The Eight
Banners system was "a hybrid institution that combined a range of military, social,
economic, and political functions"1 during the Qing Dynasty. Based on the ethnic
differences, the whole system of the Eight Banners can be divided into three parts: the
Manchu Eight Banners, the Mongol Eight Banners, and the Han Chinese Eight
Banners. 2 After the establishment of the Mongol Eight Banners in 1635, the
organizational form of the Mongolian army led by the court was aligned perfectly
with the Manchu Eight Banners. This made the integration between the Mongolian
army and the Manchurian army increasingly stronger, laying the military foundation
for overthrowing the Ming Dynasty.
The members of the Mongol Eight Banners (also known as the bannermen, 旗民, qi
min)were mainly from the small Mongolian tribes located in Manchuria. During the
early 1600s, the rising Manchu power began to challenge the Ming dominance in this
region, while the Chahar Mongols were bought by the Ming court and acted as
Beijing's military agents. Facing military threats from two sides, the small Mongolian
tribes located between Chahar and the Later Jin had to clarify their political positions.
Undoubtedly, the Chahar Mongols had more troops and military supplies due to the
Ming aid, but Ligdan Khan (林丹汗, 1592-1634), the nominal Great Mongol Khan –
who actually only controlled the Chahar tribe – was a prayerful follower of Nyingma
and hostile to Gelug-pa3, which was the most popular religion in Mongolian society.
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Unlike Ligdan Khan, Nurhaci and Hong Taiji showed more support for Gelug-pa1.So
in order to avoid the dual pressures from Ligdan Khan, some of the Mongolian tribes,
as Gelug-pa followers, "pledged themselves to Hong Taiji" and "turned against the
Ming."2 As a result, these Mongols became the first Mongol bannermen controlled by
the Manchu court.
Compared to the Mongolian allies, such as the Khorchin Mongols, the bannermen
seemed more like professional soldiers. After they had accepted the military
reorganization of the Later Jin, their original nomadic system began to disintegrate.
The material supply from the central court became their most important source of
income. Thus, undoubtedly, the banner system closely linked them to the Manchu
military organization, making them an integral part of the Manchu army. Moreover,
because of their living habits from the Manchurian steppe and the lack of military
autonomy, the bannermen gained greater trust from the Manchu court. Over time,
some bannermen lost their own ethnic identities and considered themselves Manchu
rather than Mongols, making them one of the most steadfast groups of political
protectors of the Manchu regime. 3 Naturally, the Manchu ruler would be very
satisfied with this result.
In the history of the Qing Dynasty, the extermination of the Ming Dynasty, the
unification of China proper, and the expansion of the non-Chinese territory are
achievements that are inseparable from the military assistance provided by these
Manchufied Mongols. Furthermore, on the eve of the Manchu regime's demise, these
bannermen were still one of the major forces defending the rule of the Qing Dynasty,
which shows the great influence of the banner system. Thus, it can be objectively
stated that the establishment of the Mongol Eight Banners not only resulted in
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fundamental improvement of the Manchu military system, but also demonstrated the
progress of the ethnic policy of the Manchu regime.
The Directly Controlled Mongols
Regardless of whether they were allies in this unequal alliance or bannermen from the
Mongol Eight Banners, the majority of the Mongolian noble classes received an
asylum status that ensured their hereditary status, continuation of their rights, and
preservation of their wealth. Despite this, some of the nobles were still deprived of
their territories and subjects due to some so-called insurgencies. Emubu (俄木布), for
example, the last tribal leader of the Tumed Mongols (土默特), was ousted from all
his rights and positions in the 1630s. Moreover, the inheritance of the tribal leader
was terminated by the central government as punishment for Emubu's rebellion. After
this incident, both the tribal lands and the people of the Tumed Mongols began to be
managed by the newly established dutong(都统, one of the highest-ranking military
officers during the Qing Dynasty) sent by the court.1Since then, this Mongolian tribe
also came to be known as the Tumed Dutong Banner (土默特都统旗).2 In 1675,
Buerni (布尔尼), grandson of Ligdan Khan, led the Chahar Mongols to mutiny
against the Manchu dominance, but this was quickly suppressed, resulting in Chahar
losing its autonomy. 3On the basis of the original tribal organization, the local affairs
of the Chahar Mongols were administered by the zongguan (总管) from the central
court. Similar to the Tumed, this tribe was then called the Chahar Zongguan
Banner. 4 Including but not limited to, the Tumed and Chahar Mongols, these
reorganized tribes formed the most important part of the directly controlled Mongols
during the Qing Dynasty.
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The directly controlled Mongols still remained under the banner administration, but
because the rights of management were controlled by the dispatched dutong and
zongguan from the central court,1 these so-called banners were actually much more
similar to the traditional Chinese county system. The officials appointed by the
Beijing authorities often brought a lot of Confucian staff to help them administer the
tribal affairs, which gradually led to a transition of the local Mongolian society to an
agricultural economic system they were familiar with and thus to a complete state of
sinicization in the directly controlled Mongolian areas.
The Jasagh Mongols and the League-Banner System
Jasagh (扎萨克) was the title of the highest leader of the Mongol tribe during the
Qing Dynasty. The Jasagh Mongols, in contrast to the Mongol Eight Banners and the
directly controlled Mongols, were directly dominated by local Mongolian nobles and
also formed the most important social organization in Mongolia during the Manchu
era. The existence of the Jasagh Mongols relied on the League-Banner System (盟旗
制度, Mengqi Zhidu), in which the Mongolian tribe (called banner in this system) was
the basic nomadic political unit and its leader, the ruling prince, was titled Jasagh. In
Khalkha, some of the local Jasagh could even hold the title of Khan, a very traditional
Mongolian title. Under the League-Banner System, some banners would form a new
supervisory organization, which was the league, based on the geographical
distribution and the traditional Mongolian divisions. In the Qing Dynasty, there were
ten different leagues distributed across the Mongolian steppe and dominated by ten
influential Jasagh, who were also known as mengzhang (governor of the league). In
addition to their position as mengzhang, the Jasagh generally also directly controlled
the most powerful banner in the league to maintain their authority.
Given the research emphasis of this dissertation, the Ih Ju league (伊克昭盟), where
the Hetao area is located, is a fitting example for explaining the League-Banner
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System. The Ordos Mongols, the original Mongolian tribe in this area, relinquished
all their pasture land and subjects to the Manchu in 1627. 1 Immediately, the Ordos
Mongols were reorganized into the newly established Ih Ju league and divided into
seven banners by the Manchu rulers. Because of these political changes, the central
court gave appropriate titles to the seven Jasagh in order to reward their contribution
or obedience, thereby completely destroying the original tribal organizations. As the
leader of the most powerful tribe, Elinchen (额璘臣, 1600-1656) received the title of
doroigi yvnwang(多罗郡王, the second grade of prince during the Qing Dynasty) and
the political position of mengzhang.2 Under the Qing's dominance, Elinchen and all
the Jasagh of the Ih Ju league were supervised by the Suiyuan General (绥远将军),
the highest military and political official in southern Mongolia, but they still enjoyed
significant civilian autonomy. Theoretically, the Suiyuan General could not directly
interfere with local Mongolian affairs in accordance with Lifan Yuan Zeli. 3
Furthermore, the general and his administrative group were located in Guihua City
(归化城, today's Hohhot), which was far away from the Ih Ju league, and he could not
effectively manage the league affairs due to the high administrative cost caused by the
great distance. These two factors contributed to ensuring the autonomy rights of the
Ordos Jasagh to a large extent.
Aside from the lack of restriction by the Manchu, the gradual decline of the
Mongolian administrative tradition caused by the establishment of the League-Banner
System was also beneficial to the expansion of Jasagh power. Before this new system,
the league had already been in existence for a long time as a traditional Mongolian
organization to resolve conflicts between tribes. As a spontaneous form, the original
Mongolian league would undoubtedly strengthen the links between different
Mongolian tribes, which was not conducive to the consolidation of Qing influence.
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Thus, through weapons inspections, border controls, criminal investigations, and
population statistics, the Qing court gradually undermined the authority of this
Mongolian tradition and reduced it to a simple supervisory organization. 1 As the
leader of this supervisory organization, the mengzhang did not have absolute power to
interfere in the banner's internal affairs, which directly led to an expansion of the
power of the local Jasagh.
For these two reasons, the Ordos Jasagh gradually got an independent power that
could be used to pursue their own interests. One of the consequences was that, starting
from that period, these nobles began to employ Han Chinese peasants to reclaim land
in Ordos,2 as this led to relatively high output of agricultural production. Eventually,
this resulted in the illegal Han Chinese migration wave in the nineteenth century.
Despite this apparently growing power, the implementation of the League-Banner
System had effectively ended the original forms of Mongolian social organizations
and restricted local Mongols within the unit banner, thus preventing the rise of any
new nomadic power that might threaten Manchu domination. Although the feudal
system of lords based within the nomadic economy had been preserved, the locals
sacrificed everything, including land ownership, to the Manchu emperor 3 while
selling themselves to the Qing Dynasty. Without land ownership, these Mongols were
finally forced into submission as subjects of the Qing emperor.4 Because of this, if
the central court needed Mongolian land, such as in the case of the Mongolian land
reform at the end of the Qing Dynasty, which will be discussed in the following
chapter, the local Jasagh had no methods and powers to prevent such a land grab from
happening. For the first time in Chinese history, the whole Mongolian steppe was
assimilated into the central administrative system.
Moreover, with the establishment of the leagues and banners, existing familial and
geopolitical relationships among all Mongolian groups were divided and reestablished
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along different lines. Coupled with the constraints of religion and law, it became
impossible for the Mongols to successfully form a unified political and military group
to threaten their Manchu rulers.1 From this point forward, the "banner" gradually
became the most important symbol of identity distinguishing one group from another
in Mongolian society, successfully splitting the concept of a unified Mongolian
―consciousness.‖
In summary, the Lifan Yuan located at the center of the Manchu court was responsible
for formulating Mongolia-related policies. At the same time, the various local
Mongolian authorities, including the banner leaders of the Eight Banners, Dutong,
Zongguan, and Jasagh, were responsible for the implementation of these policies.
Restricted by this all-encompassing administrative system from the central to the local
government, a network of Mongolian governance structures controlled by Manchu
power was formed, which effectively guaranteed the loyalty of the Mongolian tribes
to the Manchu ruling order. Thanks to the attitude of obedience, the Qing court and
the subsequent ROC government could promote their steppe reforms, which damaged
the traditional interests of the Mongols. Exaggerating a bit, one could argue that the
establishment of the steppe administrative system during the early Qing Dynasty
destroyed the Mongolian traditional ruling structure and created convenient
conditions for their complete submission to an agriculture-based government in the
next few hundred years.

2.2.3 Divide in order to rule: religion and the Mongolian Policy
An assembled cloud will lead to rain, but the dispersed one will not; the
united Mongols will become a great power, but the divided ones will not.2
This metaphor mentioned by Nurhaci directly influenced the development trends in
the Manchurian-Mongolian relations during the Qing Dynasty. As the successors of
1
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Nurhaci, the Qing emperors fully adopted this attitude to deal with the issues of the
Mongols. This was partly due to their respect for the empire’s founder, but also due to
the issues related to the Manchu rulers' own interests. Thus, making the Mongols the
"divided raincloud" became the standard of Mongolian policy-making during the Qing
Dynasty. For controlling the Mongols in the best possible way, the Manchu rulers
chose two complementary measures: Tibetan Buddhism and the Mongolian
Prohibition Policy (MPP).
Tibetan Buddhism
As early as the early 1600s, before the rise of the Manchu, the Mongols had already
been influenced by Tibetan Buddhism. With the continuous development of this
religion in Mongolia starting from 1578, the year of the great meeting between Altan
Khan and Sonam Gyatso (索南加措, 1543-1588), the third Dalai Lama, an increasing
number of lamaseries and Buddhist statues were established and maintained by the
devout Mongols in the northern steppe. 1 Due to the enormous weight of Buddha
statues, most of the lamaseries had a geographically fixed location in the Mongolian
steppe. Moreover, with the development of Tibetan Buddhism in Mongolia, more and
more Mongols were inclined to lead a devout religious life, which asked them to stay
in the same lamasery and learn scriptures from the same lamas. 2 When this religious
attitude spread across the steppe, the original nomadic mobility inevitably decreased as
people adapted to the fixity of the lamaseries. In response to this phenomenon,
Lattimore notes that the development of Tibetan Buddhism "helped to anchor the tribe
to a fixed territory."3But without their powerful mobility, the Mongols, as a typical
nomadic ethnic group, inevitably ushered in the fate of their decline.
As Hong Taiji noted, "The decline of Mongols was due to their worship of lamas." 4In
order to prevent a similar situation in Manchurian society, Hong Taiji issued a series of
1
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secret measures to restrict the development of Tibetan Buddhism. 1 But, at the same
time, he publicly expressed his respect for the Gelug-pa form of Tibetan
Buddhism, 2 creating a surface phenomenon where Mongolian and Manchurian
communities believed in the same religion. 3 The implementation of this strategy
attracted most Mongols, who were followers of Gelug-pa, to the Manchu regime and
succeeded in achieving the expansion of Manchu power in southern Mongolia. From a
political and military standpoint, the impact of Hong Taiji's strategy was far-reaching,
further consolidating the close relationship between Manchu and Mongols.
In addition to supporting this policy, the Manchu court also volunteered to provide
temple construction funds to the Mongols, encouraging them to build more lamaseries
by themselves. 4 As an increasing amount of capital was invested, "monasteries were
more concentrated" in the Mongolian society, 5 which effectively reduced the
large-scale movement of herdsmen. Moreover, because of the increasingly fanatical
religious passion, more and more Mongolian adult men chose to become lamas.
According to the precept of the Gelug-pa, a lama was not allowed to get married,
which meant these new Mongolian lamas gave up the responsibility of rearing
offspring. With the increase in the number of adult Mongolian lamas, the fertility
situation in Mongolian society was inevitably affected, which eventually led to a
decline of the newly increased population. 6 Affected by this phenomenon, the
Mongolian population showed a long-term downward trend.
Thus, influenced by the implementation of the policy encouraging Tibetan Buddhism,
the powerful Mongols lost the social environment of cultivating cavalry mobility and
could not effectively restore their population size, and they never again became "an
1
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assembled cloud" that could have threatened Manchu domination.
Mongolian Prohibition Policy
Formulating Mongolia-related laws was an important task for the Lifan Yuan in the
Qing Dynasty's administrative system. Of all the Mongolian laws, the Mongolian
Prohibition Policy (MPP) was the most influential one, as it established the main
framework of the Manchu policy toward the Mongols in the early days of the Qing
Dynasty.
In 1643, Lifan Yuan issued its first Mongolia-related law, called Menggu Lvshu (蒙古
律书, the Mongolian Legal Book), which fixed the Manchu-Mongol alliance and the
obligations of both parties in the form of law. But just a year later, the Manchus seized
Beijing and became the rulers of China, which meant the political status of the
Manchus greatly improved – from being the masters of southern Mongolia to being
the rulers of China, Manchuria, and southern Mongolia. Therefore, the original
Menggu Lvshu could no longer meet the contemporary political reality, and the
established legal system had to be renewed. 1In this situation, the Menggu Lvshu was
drastically changed to meet the political needs of the Qing court. Because the
Manchus’ political and military power far surpassed that of the Mongols, the original
alliance obviously could no longer be reflected in the legal instruments between the
two sides. Thus, the Manchus’ new identity as masters of Mongolian society was
clearly demonstrated in the updated Menggu Lvshu. Accordingly, "divide (the
Mongols) in order to rule 分而治之" became the special implementation of the
"divided raincloud" mentioned by Nurhaci. 2
Based on the principle of "divide in order to rule," the Mongolian tribes were divided
into 199 different banners in accordance with the tribal traditions and geographical
distribution in order to maintain the transcendent status of the Manchu. 3 More
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importantly, this law also forbad the banners to cross borders so as to prevent close
exchanges between the Mongolian banners. Particularly, in accordance with the
principle of "divide in order to rule" and the system of the Menggu Zeli, the following
rules applied:
In cases of simple banner border-crossing, the trespasser will be sentenced to
pay the following fines according to rank: at the rank of prince, the trespasser
must pay ten horses; at the rank of Beile, Beizi or duke, the trespasser must
pay seven horses; at the rank of Taiji or Tabunang, the trespasser must pay
five horses; as an ordinary herdsman, the trespasser must pay one cow. In
cases of grazing across banner borders, the trespasser will be sentenced to pay
the following fines according to rank: at the rank of prince, the trespasser
must pay one year's salary; at the rank of Beile, Beizi, duke, Taiji or Tabunang,
the trespasser must pay fifty horses; as an ordinary herdsman, all livestock of
the trespasser will be confiscated.1
Clearly, in order to avoid potential penalties, the local herdsmen who were not
well-to-do would pay great attention to their own activities along the banner border
area, which indirectly but effectively reduced exchanges between different banners.
Furthermore, the "divide" policy was also directly implemented within the Mongolian
tribes. According to the spirit of Menggu Lvshu, every group of fifteen Mongolian
adult men from the same banner could obtain at least 50 km2 of pasture land with
usage rights.2These pasture lands were highly exclusive and only its users were
allowed to have their herds graze there. Because of people's selfishness, the "owners"
of such pasture land would be very unhappy if their land was used by others, thus
forming a self-monitoring mechanism in the steppe. Any cross-border grazing would
be actively exposed by the land "owners." With the enhancement of this
self-monitoring mechanism, boundaries that had not existed originally were
subconsciously accepted by the locals, and the efficiency of law enforcement on the
border between banners also improved. From then on, the Mongolian herdsmen were
banners; 3 additional banners.
1
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"restricted within boundaries that were both tribal and territorial," 1thus the "assembled
cloud" naturally dispersed.
Aside from the internal prohibition caused by the banner-border control in Mongolia,
external ethnic communication was also not allowed. As a sinicized ethnic group, the
acceptance of Han Chinese cultural, economic, and political modes was the most
remarkable feature distinguishing Manchus from Mongols. Thus, the Manchu rulers
did not welcome close relationships between Mongols and Han Chinese people
because they wanted to prevent the Mongols from learning the Manchus’ road to
success. In 1655, emperor Shunzhi (顺治皇帝, r.1643-1661), son of Hong Taiji and
also known as the first emperor of the Qing Dynasty as an legitimate Chinese dynasty,
issued an order restricting Han Chinese farming in Mongolia. 2 Soon the ban was
extended and almost all residence permits of Han Chinese people in Mongolia were
revoked.

The

local Han Chinese

people,

including

peasants,

merchants,

handicraftsmen, and miners, were forced to leave, which considerably disrupted
normal exchanges between Han Chinese and Mongols. To fill the great vacancy in the
Mongolian market, Han Chinese started to illegally cross the border. As peasants, they
indiscriminately destroyed the surface vegetation to reclaim land for short-term
interests; as miners, they also used their tools to rob the local Mongols and kill their
livestock.3 In other words, after legal exchanges were banned, the economic and
social order in Mongolia entered a state of chaos, which greatly impacted the normal
development of local society.
The "divide" strategy applied within Mongolian society and the ban prohibiting
exchanges along the ethnic border were collectively referred to as the Mongolian
Prohibition Policy (MPP). The MPP was one of the most important means by which
the Manchu court weakened the developmental potential in Mongolia. In its long-term
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implementation, it meant that the development of Mongolian society took a
completely different way from its original history, and it even undermined the
common understanding of the ethnic identity of the Mongols. At the same time, the
MPP also had a profound impact on the local natural environment.

2.3 The natural environmental impact of the Qing Dynasty's Mongolian policy
According to the original nomadic habits, the large-scale nomadic movement called
zhu shui cao er ju (逐水草而居) in ancient Chinese records was the most effective
method for seeking fertile pasture land and also maintained a dynamic human-land
balance. In this original style of living, herdsmen could easily change their pastures in
accordance with the particular natural situation, which almost eliminated the
possibility of overgrazing, the severest man-made disaster during the nomadic period.
However, this balance was destroyed by the Manchu intervention in the mid-1600s.
As an external force and a non-nomadic ethnic group, the Manchus’ MPP policy was
naturally not based on Mongolian interests. 1 The scope of the tribal pastures under
the MPP policy was significantly reduced even further in order to eliminate the
potential development of Mongolian power. Coupled with a series of severe
punishments for cross-border grazing, most Mongolian herdsmen gradually began to
restrict their grazing range to a small area by themselves, thus leading to the
emergence of overgrazing in their own pasture land.
Based on environment-related materials from traditional official documents,
overgrazing, as an obviously negative impact, has been regarded by modern historians
as a major issue when it comes to evaluating the environmental impact of the MPP.
Although the emergence of overgrazing was closely related to the implementation of
the MPP, some researchers still optimistically believe that the environmental impact
of the MPP was controllable. For example, Chen Xianguo (陈献国) argues that the
population of the newly established banners would be significantly decreased owing
1
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to the subdivision of the original tribes. As the most crucial tribal assets, the livestock
would also be divided up by these new banners. The simultaneous decline of the new
banners’ population and livestock would effectively guarantee the original
human-livestock balance, making it a dynamical ―self-healing‖ process.1 Thus, as
Cheng Chongde notes, the establishment of boundaries would have been in
accordance with the local natural conditions and did not damage the interests of the
Mongolian herdsmen. 2
However, this ―self-healing‖ theory ignores the changes in the local population
structure. In order to successfully establish the boundaries and relieve the discontent
of local Mongolian nobles, the central court noticeably increased the number of
Mongolian nobles and upgraded their titles and welfare. 3 In other words, the
proportion of nobles was artificially raised during the establishment of the banner
boundaries. Thus, even if the ―self-healing‖ process really did exist during that time, it
would still have been unable to meet the needs of the newly increased number of
banner nobles. According to Mongolian tradition, these nobles would never engage in
any physical work, the most effective method of wealth acquisition in Mongolia.
Local herdsmen had to provide the nobles with all necessities.4 Moreover, banner
herdsmen also had to contribute extra things during famous festivals and
celebrations.5 With the increase in the number of nobles, the banner herdsmen needed
to graze more livestock to obtain more wealth to meet the growing material needs of
these nobles. Thus, overgrazing was almost inevitable under the league banner system,
and the so-called ―self-healing‖ process would therefore not have been able to
rebalance the local human-livestock relationship.
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In addition to overgrazing, the implementation of MPP as a complex administrative
process also caused a series of other environmental impacts. According to existing
historical materials, the MPP caused a series of significant impacts on the natural
environment in the fields of steppe agriculture, hunting, gathering, and mining.

2.3.1 Agricultural production
In accordance with the principle of "divide in order to rule," the disruption of
Mongol-Han Chinese communication was another important rule of the prohibition
policy. Influenced by this rule, most skilled Han Chinese peasants were forced to
return to China proper and the existing Han Chinese agriculture at the edge of the
southwestern Mongolia steppe,1 which was responsible for providing grain for the
local Mongolian society, soon collapsed. 2 But with the growth of the nobles'
population and their daily needs, more and more Mongolian herdsmen could not
afford the large burden of supporting the local nobles' life and fell into
near-bankruptcy. Thus, some of the local Mongols chose to engage in agriculture
rather than herding, in order to get more from the land and to meet the daily needs of
the local nobles. 3 After all, in contrast to grazing, the relatively stable agriculture
could provide more wealth and food.
However, due to the lack of skilled Han Chinese peasants to guide them, these new
Mongolian peasants could not easily increase their agricultural experiences and
improve their farming skills. According to contemporary official archives, "a
Mongolian peasant said that the farmland reclaimed by Mongols could only be
cultivated once in three or four years due to the lack of adequate farming skills and
fertilizers." 4 Considering three years (thirty-six months) as a planting cycle, this
phenomenon meant that the reclaimed land could not be effectively covered by
surface vegetation, such as crops, for nearly thirty months. Without the protection of
1
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enough crops, the reclaimed land would be exposed to the arid and windy climate,
directly leading to the deterioration of the local soil structure. Faced with this
phenomenon, the unskilled Mongolian peasants always abandoned these reclaimed
lands and tried to find a new place to maintain their farming life, which led to an
increase in the amount of abandoned land and eventually to the formation of small
sand dunes.1 As a consequence of this phenomenon, some small rivers and lakes at
the edge of the grasslands were buried by the expanding sand dunes, which gradually
changed the entire composition of the steppe environment.
Fortunately, however, the farming range of the local Mongols was not large enough
compared to the original Han Chinese agriculture to do extensive damage during the
early Qing Dynasty. Although the Mongolian peasants did make some mistakes in the
steppe, their negative impact on the local environment was concentrated in the area
just north of the Great Wall and did not spread northward to the core area of the
Mongolian steppe. From this perspective, the negative impact of the MPP in the field
of steppe agriculture did not form an irreversible trend.

2.3.2 Wild animals
Hunting was also an essential part of the Mongolian nomadic lifestyle. Before the
implementation of the prohibition policy and the establishment of the banner
boundaries, Mongols could engage in selective hunting in accordance with the natural
habits of animals. Moreover, influenced by the religious tradition of Tibetan
Buddhism, and also the declining shamanism, this selective hunting would
consciously avoid the animals' breeding seasons and effectively protect the numbers
and population scales of local wild animals. However, the man-made banner
boundaries in the early Qing Dynasty also restricted the local hunting range, which
gradually impacted the traditional hunting mode in the Mongolian steppe.
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According to an official archive, local Mongolian herdsmen from the Zhasaketuhan
Banner ( 札萨克图汗旗 ) found some anomalies concerning local animals. For
unknown reasons, some large mammals living in the banner's pasture land could not
successfully accept breast-feeding, which significantly reduced the number of these
kinds of animals that could be targeted for hunting. 1At the same time, the local
herdsmen could not easily engage in cross-border hunting due to the risk of economic
penalties caused by the prohibition policy, forcing them to hunt in a relatively
restricted area. These two phenomena together quite clearly lead to the conclusion that
the hunting area and the number of prey were declining for the Zhasaketuhan
bannermen, thus resulting in intensive hunting activities in order for them to meet
local daily food needs. More seriously still, some of the breeding animals were killed
to satisfy the food supply, which had a tremendous impact on the survival of these
wild animals and disturbed the local natural ecological cycle.
The emergence of the over-hunting phenomenon reflects some self-contradictory
issues formulated by the Manchu court, which were also a crucial flaw of the
prohibition policy. For example, the Lifan Yuan Zeli prescribed that large-scale
intensive hunting was not allowed after the establishment of the banner boundaries in
order to keep the number of local animals in the steppe stable.2In other words, the
Manchu rulers, who were familiar with hunting, were well aware of the potential
over-hunting caused by their border controls, but they still issued and implemented
the border control policy in Mongolia. Obviously, the phenomenon of over-hunting
was not an important matter for the Manchu court in comparison with the potential
restoration of Mongolian power. If the environmental problems caused by
over-hunting could delay the development of some Mongolian tribes, the Beijing
authorities would not be worried about the natural environment but would feel
delighted about the trouble of the local tribes. In the implementation process of the
MPP, there were many other internal contradictions similar to this. All of these
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problems were the inevitable result of over-safeguarding the interests of the Manchu
rulers.
However, not all over-hunting was destructive for the steppe environment at that time.
Hunting small burrowing animals, for instance, was beneficial in terms of protecting
local livestock and steppe soil, as burrowing animals dig numerous holes in the steppe,
which can not only hurt the legs of local livestock, but also make the loose soil
structure even looser. From this perspective, some of the hunting in the steppe appears
to have been helpful in protecting the local grassland and livestock.

2.3.3 Wild plants of economic value
Liquorice (甘草, gan cao), cynomorium (锁阳, suo yang), and fat choy (发菜, fa cai)
are, economically speaking, the three most important wild plants in the western
Mongolian steppe. The first two are essential ingredients in Chinese medicine and the
third one is a vegetable highly valued due to its homophony (the pronunciation of fat
choy 发菜 "fa cai" sounds the same as ―getting rich‖ in the Chinese language 发财
"fa cai"). Because of their economic value, people have continued to gather these
plants from the Mongolian steppe for centuries. As early as the early Qing Dynasty,
the western Mongolian steppe was already a famous source of these economically
valuable plants.1
In 1726, the Jasagh of the Alxa Mongolian Banner (阿拉善蒙古旗) reported to Lifan
Yuan that his banner was located in a cold and high altitude plateau (at the
southwestern edge of the Mongolian steppe, adjacent to the Ulanbuh desert), so the
local natural conditions were not good enough to grow enough grass for forage. As a
result of this, the banner's livestock were not strong enough due to the lack of
sufficient food supplies, which ultimately reduced the tribe's income. In order to
resolve this potential crisis and maintain the tribal economy, the Alxa Jasagh wanted
to apply for a special right of long-distance migration, during which the local
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herdsmen could gather liquorice from the grassland as an important commodity. 1 The
court denied his request and told him not to challenge the steppe order. Because he
performed the migration nonetheless, this Jasagh's title was revoked by the court in
1729. 2 No subsequent episodes related to liquorice are mentioned in the official
archives, but the available clues already clearly demonstrate the special status of
liquorice as an economically valuable plant during that period. The high economic
value of liquorice is caused by its important pharmaceutical ingredients. In many
kinds of traditional Chinese medicine, liquorice root is an irreplaceable part, making it
at a high-priced commodity on the Chinese medical market. Because of this economic
value, and to get liquorice cheaper than on the market, a large number of liquorice
collectors, including both Han Chinese and Mongols, gathered in the southwestern
part of the Mongolian steppe – one of the most important origins of liquorice in
China –to pick this plant every year, resulting in a sharp decline of the species.
However, in addition to its economic value, liquorice is a kind of sand-fixing plant,
growing widely in the grasslands and at the edge of the deserts in Mongolia and
Central Asia. When harvesting it for medicinal purposes, most liquorice collectors
uprooted all of the liquorice plant from the soil, leaving a hole and damaged soil
behind. Without protection from the liquorice plants, this exposed and destroyed soil
inevitably began to break down into finer sands under the influence of wind erosion,
beginning the process of desertification of the local grassland.

Figure 2.2 Root system of the liquorice plant 3
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Like liquorice gathering, cynomorium and fat choy gathering also resulted in the same
problem. But with the implementation of the prohibition policy, crossing banner
borders was largely restricted, which indirectly reduced the trade in these valuable
plants. After all, the largest market for these things was in China proper. Due to the
prohibition policy, the population of Han Chinese was greatly reduced in Mongolia.
Although the Han Chinese merchants had great interest in these plants, the potential
punishment of trading across banner borders was so steep that they were unwilling to
engage in trade. For a long time, the local soil in the western Mongolian steppe was
thus well protected by the prohibition policy – in spite of the fact that this positive
effect had never been envisaged by the makers of this policy. 1

2.3.4 Mining
Although there are many mineral resources in the Mongolian steppe, mining
technology had not been mastered by the locals during the ancient period. After the
armed clashes between Han Chinese and Mongols ended in the early seventeenth
century, Chinese merchants led skilled miners into the steppe area and bribed local
Mongolian nobles to obtain special mining rights.2 Because these rights were given
by the local nobles, they were essentially illegitimate, considering that all the land
resources had become the Manchu emperor's nominal property in 1636. Especially
with the implementation of the MPP, staying in Mongolia became an illegal activity
for Han Chinese people. In this situation, mining would undoubtedly suffer more
serious penalties. Therefore, in order to avoid detection by the Qing officials, some
efficient, but very negative, mining methods became most common in these mines.
On the one hand, in order to save costs and time, the protection facilities in these
mines were not adequate, resulting in a large number of accidents threatening the
safety of the miners’ lives. On the other hand, for the same reason, trees and grass
around the mines were destroyed by deposits of the excavated minerals, which caused
Bao-lan Railway], Linye Jikan 林业集刊 3, (1960).
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tremendous damage to the natural environment around the mines. 1
Unlike over-hunting, however, these mines received the attention of the central court
after the implementation of the MPP, although the owners of those mines thought their
activities were hidden very well. According to an official Qing statement, "all the
mines in Mongolia should be closed from the first Year of Yongzheng (A.D. 1723)" 2in
order to drive out the Han Chinese miners. Addressing inquiries by Mongolian nobles
related to mining issues in 1772, the emperor Qianlong said that "mining could be
propitious to improve the living standards of common people, but too many
assembled Han-Chinese could also impact the Mongolian pasture economy. Thus,
such behavior should still be restricted by the court."3 Obviously, the Manchu rulers
still did not care about the environment in Mongolia. The only thing that was
important for them was to prevent the disruption of their ruling order in Mongolia by
these Han Chinese outsiders. More importantly, the Manchus feared that these Han
Chinese mine owners might leak iron-smelting technology to the local Mongols,
which would have been detrimental to Manchu dominance in the steppe. Therefore,
the Beijing authorities cracked down heavily on steppe mining after the
implementation of the prohibition policy.
Although the Manchus did not care about the steppe environment, their strict
governance still forced the Han Chinese miners to return to China proper, reducing
the environmental pressure from illegal mining. But just like other positive impacts of
the prohibition policy, this was an unexpected surprise and not the primary purpose of
the MPP with regard to the mining industry in the Mongolian steppe led by the Han
Chinese.
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2.4 Summary
Despite experiencing the domination of the Mongols, the starting point of the steppe
policy during this period was still based on the interests of the Beijing courts. During
the Yuan Dynasty, the policy encouraging steppe agriculture was beneficial for the
fight of the pro-China Mongols with the conservative groups in this region. During
the time of conflicts between groups south and north of the Great Wall, including
Shaohuang, most of the policies that had a greatly negative impact actually ensured
the regional control of the Ming Dynasty. In the early Qing Dynasty, the Manchu
rulers implemented the prohibition policy to avoid close relationships between
Mongols and Han Chinese people, which largely damaged the interests of the local
Mongolian society while keeping up the domination of the Manchus in the Mongolian
steppe.
During this period, the Mongolia steppe was an appendage of Beijing from the
perspective of maintaining the central regime, and the emperors did not care about the
idea of people living in the steppe. Accordingly, the formulation and implementation
of the steppe policy was mainly based on the thinking of the Beijing authorities,
resulting in inconsistencies of the policy with steppe reality. The negative impact on
the steppe environment is the most typical example proving these inconsistencies. On
the one hand, the policymakers, most of whom were Han Chinese Confucians and not
familiar with steppe affairs, were unable to make useful policy to suit the
contemporary steppe conditions, eventually causing environmental degradation in
Mongolia in the form of overgrazing and other phenomena. For example, Shaohuang
was highly praised by high-ranking officers from Beijing during the north-south
confrontation period. But the environmental destruction caused by this policy was
inconceivable by those people who had never been to the steppe. Unfortunately, these
people made the decision to implement Shaohuang on the steppe. On the other hand,
the policymakers deliberately ignored the normal development of the steppe
environment to satisfy their own interests, such as the understanding of overgrazing
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by the Manchu rulers. As an ethnic group from a fishing and hunting background, the
Manchurian elites were quite familiar with the best hunting principles in the steppe
region. However, in order to prevent the resurgence of Mongolian power, the Manchu
policymakers neglected the threat from over-hunting during the establishment of the
banner boundaries, which eventually led to environmental degradation in some areas.
Therefore, there was an irreconcilable internal contradiction between the
policy-making based on Beijing's interests and the policy’s implementation effects on
the Mongolian steppe.
This internal contradiction could hardly be solved by the policymakers on their own
initiative; thus, an influential external trigger was particularly important to alleviate
the conflict. Unlike the Qing Dynasty, the Yuan and Ming Dynasties' strategic focus
was not on the steppe region and they did not need to urgently eliminate the
contradiction. Thus, there was no trigger for these two dynasties to reform the steppe
policy before they collapsed. Founded on the basis of the Manchu-Mongol alliance,
the Qing Dynasty had to pay more attention to the effects of its steppe policy. Blind
suppression could only be a short-term policy standard, as otherwise it would impact
the loyalty of the Mongolian nobles and herdsmen to the Manchu rulers. The
increasing Han Chinese population in China proper and the rise of the Dzungar
Khanate in the northwest in the early eighteenth century provided the triggers for the
Qing Dynasty to adjust its steppe policy in order to ease the internal contradiction of
policy-making and address the new political situation. This was the start of the
integration between the steppe policy and the interests of Beijing, which was to last
for a hundred years. This integration required a more effective mode of administration
in the original nomadic region, so it can also be considered as a manifestation of the
process of China's transition from a traditional empire to a modern country in the
Mongolian steppe.
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3. The people-dominated agricultural society and its development in Hetao

Han Chinese population pressure and the military threat from Dzungar created an
opportunity for the Manchu rulers to modify their own steppe policy. This opportunity
emerged under the influence of both internal and external factors. The internal one
was the rapid growth of the Han Chinese population in China proper, which caused an
increasing human-land conflict because of the relatively stable amount of arable land.
In order to prevent the threat of this issue being exploited by the anti-Manchu groups
threatening the rule of the Qing Dynasty, the Beijing authority needed to address it by
increasing the supply of land from some non-agricultural areas. The external factor
was that due to their declining influence, the Mongols could not uphold their role as a
strategic buffer between the Qing Dynasty and the Dzungar Khanate. Influenced by
the implementation of the prohibition policy, the Mongols were easily defeated by the
Dzungar army, making the latter a direct threat to the areas surrounding Beijing.
Faced with this situation, relaxing the prohibition policy and appropriately moving
Han Chinese peasants into Mongolia would not only help to alleviate the population
pressure in China proper but also help to enhance the local tribes' power to counter the
military oppression form Dzungar.1 Compared to worrying about the ethnic exchange
between Han Chinese and Mongols, the solution of these problems was more crucial
for the Qing Dynasty.
Because of its proximity to the densely populated Shanxi and Shaanxi provinces, the
Hetao area was the first one used as a pilot area for Han Chinese immigrants in
Mongolia, in accordance with the agreement of the Beijing court and the local
Mongolian nobles. Unlike past military activities, such as tuntian, this time Beijing
did not directly interfere in migration affairs and just slightly relaxed the border
control along the Great Wall to facilitate the migration activities of Han Chinese
people. As a result, non-governmental forces, such as a Han Chinese commercial
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group called land-renting merchants, served as the main body implementing the
Manchus’ steppe policy during this period, effectively leading to important and
peaceful integration between nomadic and agricultural civilization in the Hetao area.
3.1 Crossing the Great Wall: the expansion of Han Chinese living space in Ordos
during the Kangxi period
During the period from 1684 to 1799, China experienced the last height of its imperial
era, which has been named High Qing (康乾盛世) in Chinese history. On the one
hand, this prosperity brought rapid population growth and consequent human-land
conflicts. On the other hand, the increasing comprehensive strength of the Qing
Dynasty at the same time made the Beijing authorities capable of and ambitious to
deal with issues they had avoided before, such as the northwestern military threat
from Dzungar. 1 In this context, therefore, communication between the Han Chinese
and the Mongols, which had extremely worried the Manchu rulers before, was no
longer an absolutely untouchable issue. This made it possible for some Han Chinese
peasants to move into Mongolia to relieve the strategic pressure from the internal
population growth and the external military threat from Dzungar.
3.1.1 The demographic pressure in northern China
After the suppression of the large-scale Han Chinese rebellion of the Three
Feudatories (三藩之乱, san fan zhiluan) in 1681,2 the long-lasting Chinese civil strife
from 1627 to 1681 had finally been settled in China proper.3Thanks to this hard-won
domestic peace, the decline of the population and of the economy caused by the long
1
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civil war ended, and the social order and development gradually returned to a period
of "demographic and commercial expansion." 1
Without the threat of war, the ability to have children, the most powerful internal
force of Chinese agricultural society, came to show its great power in the so-called
High Qing era. After a series of tax reforms during the early eighteenth century, the
holding of land assets became the only criterion for the collection of agricultural taxes
and ding shui (丁税, poll tax) was abolished,2 which meant a significant reduction in
the cost of raising a new population in rural areas. In this situation, having more
children meant a greater workforce and higher food production, but not an extra
burden in the traditional self-sufficient small peasant economic system. 3 As such,
influenced by the peaceful political situation, tax reform, and the idea of "the more
sons, the more blessings (多子多福, duo zi duo fu)," the size of the population, which
had decreased during the Ming-Qing transition period, soon recovered to 150 million
by 1700. 4
Aside from the taxation reform, a combination of factors, such as increasing foreign
trade, improvement of transportation, control of diseases, and the food supply, also
contributed to the rapid population growth during that time. 5 As a result, the
contemporary population soon exceeded the rulers' expectations and the maximum
bearing capacity of the original agricultural land in China proper. "Accelerating
human demands for energy, food, clothing, housing, and industrial products put
immense strains on land and natural resources in China," 6 which meant the traditional
agricultural region could no longer meet the daily needs of such a large population.
Under increasing population pressure, "the natural energy of the land was nearly
1
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exhausted."1 But limited by agricultural tradition and culture, the officials of the time,
and even the emperor himself, did not make an objective evaluation of the population
growth in time. Most of them were still imagining themselves as being in the
so-called flourishing age and seldom considered how to resolve the livelihood
challenges of the increasing population. 2 Thus, when suddenly faced with this
contrast between the number of people and the capacity of the land, they found it
difficult to devise an effective method. Under these circumstances, a large number of
landless peasants began to spontaneously move "upward as well as outward" 3 in
order to seek land that was suitable for farming.
In North China, the most densely populated region, the local excess population
naturally migrated to the neighboring undeveloped Mongolian steppe, which
contemporary public opinion saw as a large and fertile land. 4 However, owing to the
Mongolian Prohibition Policy, this stream of people was obstructed by the border
checks south of the Great Wall. Because of the lack of necessary living resources,
these trapped people soon fell into an underclass of beggars. "They had even been
unable to survive, and had to sit on the curb to kowtow to the pedestrians to express
their suffering. Their dirty and sick faces made people scared." 5 Furthermore, some
people directly became bandits, 6 impacting local social operations and raising local
residents' hatred of these trapped outsiders. This phenomenon undoubtedly increased
the operating costs of the Qing court and threatened the social order along the
Mongolian-Chinese border, forcing the Manchu rulers to adjust their ruling policy.
In addition to these homeless people, some of the Han Chinese peasants living near
the frontier area also tried to migrate to Mongolia, seeking to improve their quality of
life. Because these people were familiar with the frontier environment, they could
1
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much more easily avoid the border checks and repeatedly cross the border, gradually
penetrating into the Mongolian hinterland.1 These repetitive cross-border activities
can hardly be seen as engaging in any proper trade. In particular, acts such as stealing
land, 2 stealing wood,3 illegal mining, 4 and racketeering5 were the most common
daily behaviors, which significantly increased the ethnic conflicts and eventually led
to a chaotic state along the Great Wall. 6
The influx of homeless people and troublemakers along the border area considerably
impacted local stability, which directly violated the established frontier strategy of the
Qing. Stability was regarded by the Manchus as a crucial political precondition along
the Mongolian-Chinese border.7 Thus, transferring the excess population in North
China to the non-saturated Mongolian land and allowing the local nobles to restrict
the daily activities of these people became the only feasible plan to eliminate the
population pressure in China proper and to defuse the chaotic situation along the
border, which thus forced the Manchu court to ameliorate the adverse effects caused
by the Mongolian Prohibition Policy.

3.1.2 Food supply for the Qing-Dzungar war
The expansion of Manchu domination gradually threatened the strategic interests of
the Dzungar Khanate in Mongolia. As an influential empire in Central Asia, Dzungar
was eager to reunite the whole of Mongolia again. Obviously, Manchu expansion
affected this strategic plan for Mongolian re-unification. In order to eliminate the
threat of the Qing Dynasty and establish a new nomadic empire dominated by
Dzungar, Galdan Boshugtu Khan (噶尔丹, 1644-1697) and his army attacked the
Khalkha Mongols in 1686, forcing the latter to completely submit to the Qing Dynasty.
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After the Khalkha Mongols' submission, emperor Kangxi soon sent the Qing troops
into his new territory of Khalkha in the name of vengeance, directly causing an armed
conflict between the Qing Dynasty and the Dzungar Khalkha in 1688.
When this war broke out, the rule of the Qing Dynasty had only been stabilized for a
very short time. The foundations of Qing rule in northwestern China and southwestern
Mongolia, where the war took place, were not strong enough to support such a
large-scale war. Nearly all the military materials had to be transported from the core
region of the Qing Dynasty in the lower reaches of the Yangtze River, which led to
serious depletion of the materials during transport and impacted the Qing's military
operation. Facing these challenges, the Manchu court gradually recognized the
importance and urgency of crop farming in the areas north of the Great Wall, as this
activity could greatly improve transport efficiency and reduce material depletion,
since supply distances would be reduced considerably. 1
In 1697, when the Qing-Dzungar war was underway, emperor Kangxi arrived in
Ordos to supervise the local military preparations. Faced with the difficulty of
military food transportation, Kangxi and local nobles discussed the possibility of
agricultural development in Ordos. According to Kangxi and his senior advisers, local
Mongols should independently assume this task in order to avoid large-scale
penetration by Han Chinese peasants. But according to Song'alabu (松阿剌布), the
Ordos Jasagh, local Mongols lacked enough agricultural skills and experience, so the
best way to resolve the food supply appeared to be to bring Han Chinese peasants to
Ordos. After a series of negotiations, Kangxi accepted the suggestion of the local
Mongolian nobles. 2 As a compromise, the local nobles agreed to restrict the living
space and the farming space of the Han Chinese peasants to a relatively secluded area
in order to minimize ethnic intercommunication. 3 In light of Kangxi's order, local
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Mongolian nobles soon set many man-made boundary markers to separate the
agricultural area from the Mongolian living area in the southern part of Ordos. 1 This
act of artificial demarcation was partly influenced by the existing prohibition policy
and the principle that the "Chinese living area cannot be mixed with the
self-governing territory."2

Moreover, during wartime, when they faced the threat

from Galdan, the Manchu rulers did not welcome the possibility of large-scale
intercommunication between Han Chinese and Mongols near the battlefield, which
would have increased the uncertainty of the war. Despite the establishment of these
restrictions, it is an indisputable fact that Han Chinese engaging in agriculture
re-appeared in the Mongolian steppe from this moment on.3
The most important reason for the agricultural development in Ordos was its
geographical position. In contrast to other Mongolian areas, Ordos had its own unique
advantages. First, it is located on the southeastern edge of the main Qing-Dzungar
battlefield in the Mongolian steppe, so it could effectively supply the military food for
the Qing army in this area. Second, Ordos is situated north of Shanxi and Shaanxi
provinces. Influenced by the peaceful situation at that time, the population in these
two Chinese provinces rapidly increased and caused a high degree of over-population.
Even during the early Kangxi period, local Han Chinese had already begun to illegally
cross the border and reclaim land in the southern part of the Ordos Plateau.4 Although
the Manchu court repeatedly declared that crossing the boundary was illegal, because
of the growing imbalance between the increasing population and the relatively
decreasing amount of farming land, the officials had to turn a blind eye to the
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Han-Chinese border-crossers.1 Thus, many Han Chinese illegal border-crossers were
already staying in Ordos before the adjustment of the prohibition policy. In order to
effectively manage these people and keep a relatively stable social order of the grain
base in Ordos, the central court had to give in. In sum, choosing Ordos as the
agricultural base in Mongolia was not only helpful for reducing the depletion of food
supplies during long-distance military transport, but also for managing the Han
Chinese border-crossers. All of this eventually led to the consolidation of the political
and military situation in the northwest.
According to the agreement between the central court and local nobles, as shown in
the distribution map (fig. 3.1), the newly established Han Chinese settlements were
strictly limited to a narrow area north of the Great Wall. From the man-made
boundary markers in combination with the Mongolian Map of the Seven Banners of
the Ordos (fig. 3.2), it can be seen that nearly all the settlements were located around
the scarce water resources, which meant that the local natural environment, especially
the water supply, also restricted the spread of Han Chinese settlement and agricultural
space. Thus, facing unfavorable natural conditions such as water scarcity,
desertification, and salinization, Han Chinese people could not expand their living
space further to the north without any large-scale irrigation system. 2 As common
Chinese peasants, these people did not have enough technology and funds for the
construction of a large-scale irrigation system to improve the local agricultural
conditions, resulting in limited living space for the local Han Chinese community.
With the arrival of ever more people, the living space in these settlements was no
longer large enough to sustain such a large population, which inevitably intensified
the conflict between the Han Chinese peasants and the local environment (water
supply). This phenomenon objectively required the local Han Chinese to further move
northward and break through the border created by the Mongols.
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Figure 3.1 Distribution of the new Han Chinese settlements (1719) 1
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In addition to the establishment of an agricultural base in Ordos, Kangxi also asked
the local Mongols to reclaim land themselves in order to increase food production. 1
By setting specific goals, he forced local Mongols to reclaim land in the steppe. In
light of their lack of agricultural experience, the central court dispatched some
agricultural technicians to improve the local Mongols' farming skills. 2 Furthermore,
the Manchu court also provided farm cattle to these new peasants to increase their
productivity. 3 However, in accordance with their nomadic traditions and habits, after
planting, some of the new Mongolian peasants would rather go graze their animals
than continue to take care of the growing crops. Moreover, they also could not
properly determine the correct harvest time, which resulted in damage to local ripe
crops.4 In order to achieve the goal of agricultural production, these Mongols tried to
employ some skilled Han Chinese peasants to ensure the success of their farming
work, thus directly attracting a large number of Han Chinese peasants to the
traditional Mongolian living area. 5 As mentioned in the last paragraph, the Han
Chinese living in the southern agricultural area of Ordos needed to move further north
to improve their living conditions. Thus, a large number of Han Chinese poured into
the Mongolian living space to compete for these agricultural work opportunities. With
a sudden increase in the number of local Han Chinese, a new round of conflicts broke
out in this area.
The Manchu court viewed a state of separation between Mongols and Han Chinese
immigrants as the ideal situation in Ordos. However, these private and illegal
exchanges broke the original man-made ethnic isolation. Therefore, facing the
Mongol-Han Chinese confrontation in Ordos, emperor Kangxi dispatched a senior
official to undertake an investigation in Ordos in 1719. 6 If possible, this official
should also draw up a new boundary for the Han Chinese settlements with legal
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authority in order to avoid the formation of a mixed ethnic community. After a series
of consultations, the decision was made to expel most of the Han Chinese people from
the traditional Mongolian living space in Ordos. A clear boundary of the Han Chinese
living area in Ordos was then established, with the basic southern boundary of the
local Han Chinese living area located along the Great Wall. But unlike the fixed
southern boundary, the northern boundary was affected by different natural situations,
such as active sand dunes, which were one of the most important aspects of setting the
boundary. Due to the potentially adverse impact of active sand dunes, the northern
boundary was to be set up within 30 li (15 km) north of the Great Wall to ensure
enough living space for local Han Chinese agricultural communities if large-scale
active dunes were present; in contrast, this boundary was to be set up only within only
20 li (10 km) north of the Great Wall if such sand dunes were absent.1 But the
boundary maker, the senior official from Beijing, was not familiar with the
south-moving characteristic of the Ordos sand dunes, which meant that his main
achievements, the boundary markers, would constantly compress the local Han
Chinese people's living space. Therefore, despite the establishment of the boundary,
the tendency of Han Chinese to move northwards could not be changed. The isolated
form of ethnic exchange in Ordos conceived by Beijing could not last forever.
3.1.3 The appearance of Han Chinese seasonal agricultural workers
In Ordos, the implementation of the prohibition policy had opened up a small gap,
which increased intercommunication between Han Chinese and local Mongols.
Influenced by this, the local Mongols, although still not very agriculturally skilled,
gradually recognized the advantages of agriculture as a means to grow personal
wealth. For the Han Chinese peasants, this relaxed prohibition policy created
opportunities for them to move to Mongolia with a relatively legal status, which
largely reduced the potential legal costs of crossing the border.
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Figure 3.2 Mongolian map of the seven banners of Ordos (1740) 1
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During the Kangxi period, in order to increase the agricultural production in Ordos
and surrounding areas, the central court conditionally allowed Han Chinese to move
to Mongolia.1 According to the regulations of the time, these Han Chinese people
were still unable to obtain valid long-term residence in the Mongolian steppe. First,
they could only come to Mongolia in spring and had to leave in autumn, 2 which
meant their residence permit was limited to the busy farming season from the weeding
in spring to the harvest in autumn. 3 After the local harvest, these Han Chinese people
were required to leave southward with their earned money. 4 In other words, they were
just provisional workers for the local agricultural production in Mongolia, as the local
Mongols lacked agricultural experience. Because of the seasonal movement of these
Han Chinese people, they were named yan xing ren (雁行人, wild goose-like people)
by the locals. Second, in order to prevent any possibility of long-term residence in
Mongolia, these Han Chinese peasants were not allowed to bring family members
(wives), nor could they marry local Mongolian women. According to the policy of the
time, there would never be official recognition of ethnic marriages between Han
Chinese men and Mongolian women. Moreover, all the people involved in such a
cross-ethnic marriage were to be punished in order to increase the legal cost and to
deter others.5 Because of these regulations, it was almost impossible for the Han
Chinese peasants to obtain a long-term residence permit legally, which directly
increased their living cost because of the frequent comings and goings. However,
faced with the population pressure, an increasing number of Han Chinese peasants
still chose to engage in this short-term agricultural work in Mongolia.
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A well-known fragment of the Shanxi folk song ―Going Westward‖ vividly describes
a scene of parting between a seasonal agricultural worker and his lover.
You're going westward,
I'll have a hard time.
How long will you be away?
Missing you makes me old with hair gray.
Sister clenches brother's sleeves,
Holding back her tears
Millions of words can't hold him back,
Sister only expects his return soon.1
In this song, the brother (husband) will soon leave his hometown and his young lover
to go to work in distant Mongolia. Because of the regulation, his lover cannot go with
him and has to say good-bye in their village. This kind of sad scene was very common
in the northern part of Shanxi and Shaanxi provinces because the population pressure
increasingly forced landless Han Chinese peasants to leave and find work in the
northern steppe in order to survive.
For most Han Chinese peasants, being employed by local Mongols was the most
common and stable work available. Especially Mongolian peasants who had engaged
in agriculture for only one generation and did not have enough agricultural experience
and skill2were willing to pay a relatively high price to employ skilled Han Chinese
peasants in order to achieve the food production goal set by the court. Thus, the hiring
price in Ordos was much higher than in China proper, which guaranteed the
employment of Han Chinese seasonal agricultural workers.
Aside from this agricultural employment, some Mongolian landlords directly rented
1
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their land to these Han Chinese people, which could significantly increase their
production. Similarly, in order to attract more skilled peasants, the land rent required
by local landlords was quite cheap. In Ordos, the standard unit of land measurement
was named niuju (牛犋), which meant the area could be well cultivated by two cattle
in one year. 1 During the late Kangxi period, the annual land rent for one niuju was
just five qian (钱, a Chinese unit of weight) of silver and five dou (斗, a Chinese unit
of weight) of proso millet. In addition to the low land rent, local nobles promised the
Han Chinese peasants that the agricultural tax would not be a necessary part of the
cost of living on their own land, as this was a self-governing area.2 Compared to the
rising land rent in China proper, which was caused by the population growth and the
lack of arable land, this low rent was highly attractive to the Han Chinese peasants
from nearby provinces.3
Unlike the system of agricultural employment, the mode of direct land renting
contributed to the formation of a relatively long-term relationship between the
Mongolian landlords and Han Chinese peasants. For the local landlord, it meant that
he could reduce his potential economic losses from the agricultural land. After all,
compared to the provisional and itinerant agricultural workers, the long-term tenants
were more familiar to the local landlords, even though they went back to China proper
every autumn. But some of the peasants would not come again after leaving in the
autumn, due to the lack of sufficiently effective control means. In order to maintain a
long-term land renting contract, a small number of local landlords promised to
provide asylum to their long-term contracting Han Chinese peasants in order to aid
them in avoiding official inspection. 4 But these peasants were hidden in less
populated areas, far away from the core of the local Mongolian society. This led to
some impermissibly reclaimed lands being developed by these Han Chinese peasants,
as there was no effective supervision from the local landlords. The result was
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increasing pressure on the local natural environment.1Due to the limited population,
however, this kind of environmental pressure did not have a comprehensive impact
and could be tolerated by the local society.
In short, the appearance of Han Chinese seasonal agricultural workers promoted the
local agricultural development of Ordos. Also, because of their short-term residence
permits, ethnic conflicts did not significantly increase, which was the strategic goal of
the central court. But although the number of illegal long-term residents was quite
small initially, this situation gradually changed. Due to the protection by local nobles,
only few illegal long-term residents were discovered in Ordos,2 which led to an
increasing and illegal settlement. This illegal state meant that these Han Chinese
peasants always lived in anxiety, which was not helpful for effective and stable
agricultural production. Moreover, their relationship with the local Mongolian
herdsmen was also influenced by this state and eventually led to unnecessary
conflicts.

3.2 The formation of the Mongol-Han Chinese mixed community during the
Yongzheng-Qianlong period
After the victory in a series of wars, the Manchu ruling order in China proper and
Mongolia was further consolidated during the Kangxi period. In this political and
economic situation, the previously restricted exchanges between Mongols and Han
Chinese began to show a trend of recovery. Though no free Han Chinese-Mongol
market had formed due to the implementation of the prohibition policy, the internal
economic demands necessitated relaxation of the border management, forcing the
Manchu rulers to adjust their policy over time to meet the new situation in Mongolia.
3.2.1 The economic press from Mongolian society
According to the original historical trajectory, large-scale armed conflict between Han
1
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Chinese and Mongols had ended and been replaced by the frontier trade in the late
sixteenth century. Except for some necessary living materials and military supplies,
such as flour, rice, metal, and saltpeter, daily goods gradually became the main
products comprising the frontier trade. Depending on their economic situations, Han
Chinese offered iron pans, tea, or cloth in exchange for Mongolian specialties. 1
Mongol herdsmen would sell different goods corresponding to different seasons.
Generally, for example, fur and wool were the predominant goods in spring, and
livestock would be sold in summer.2 On the basis of the mutual exchange of needed
products, a close economic dependency gradually emerged between these two
economic groups.
As a unified empire with different ethnic regions, the Qing Dynasty had enough
political power and methods to eliminate the original ethnic boundary between China
proper and Mongolia, which could have led to further development of the ethnic trade.
But the implementation of the prohibition policy ruined the possibility of this
prosperous trade, even causing economic stagnancy in Mongolian society.

3

Theoretically, the Qing rulers expected that the Mongols could only join the Manchus.
However, as the rulers of the whole empire, the Manchus' own interests could hardly
be distinguished from those of the country. As such, maintaining the state of
self-support in Mongolia became an important political principle in order to reduce
the dependency on the Han Chinese economy. 4 But due to the single nomadic system
and social structure, the Mongolian economy found it difficult to break free of
external economic dependence. In the closed economic environment caused by the
Mongolian Prohibition Policy in the early Qing Dynasty, the self-supporting
Mongolian market would inevitably fall into stagnancy and decline. 5
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However, with the further development of the political and economic situation, the
Manchu ruling order was well consolidated after Yongzheng ascended to the throne in
1722. At the same time, Mongolian society had also recovered from the wounds of the
Qing-Dzungar war, which increased the demand for the traditional ethnic trade. In
order to resolve the shortage of living materials, some powerful Han Chinese business
groups that had a very close relationship with the Manchu nobles appeared in the
China-Mongolia trade and soon monopolized this huge market with the support of the
Manchus. 1 However, because of the lack of supervision and competition in this
unregulated market system, some negative commercial activities inevitably appeared
and considerably affected the local social order. As Song Yun ( 松 筠 ,
1752-1835)2reports, these commercial activities of the Han Chinese merchants even
caused ethnic conflicts and vendettas on the Mongolian steppe.
They (the Han Chinese merchants) always like to sell the worthless brick tea
to the poor herdsmen who had not enough paying capacity to buy these
goods. In order to get this brick tea, the poor Mongols will agree to make
their livestock the guarantee during the trading process. If these poor
herdsmen could not repay the debt of the brick tea in the coming year, the
guarantee will be confiscated to offset the debt. According to the current
prices, there is a huge gap between the values of these two things. Obviously,
livestock is more valuable than the original brick tea. This rapacious
behavior affects the daily life in the steppe, leading to increasing poverty of
the common herdsman. In addition, the ethnic conflict increases, which
finally leads to the emergence of vendetta on the Mongolian steppe. 3
Apart from the common herdsmen, these merchants, as the commercial monopolists
in the steppe, would also impact the interests of local lamas who engaged in trade and
usury, inevitably causing the latter's anger and a series of small-scale fights.4 Even so,
relying on the good relationship with the officials and the local nobles, who were the
real controllers of the local judicial system, these merchants could always escape from
1
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justice, emboldening them ever more in the steppe market.
Furthermore, in addition to the negative trading, these great merchants also engaged
in the illegal exploitation of local resources. In 1749, some of the merchants were
exposed as having been involved in illegal salt mining. According to the prosecutor,
local Mongolian nobles had already been corrupted by the merchants. They provided
shelter for illegal economic activities in order to avoid relevant checks from Manchu
officials. Under this shelter, some Han Chinese people were employed as miners and
illegally entered the steppe. Because these mining activities were prohibited by the
central court, the owners' investment in daily management was very little in order to
reduce operation costs. Thus, in the absence of sufficient constraints, these strong
miners gradually became an unstable factor in the local society. According to the
official archives, stealing and slaughtering livestock belonging to local Mongols were
the most common illegal activities of the Han Chinese miners. 1 More seriously still,
these illegal activities could not be processed in time due to the official protection. In
order to pursue their own interests and punish the Han Chinese miners, the locals
would take the initiative, provoking the Han Chinese and continuously leading to
armed conflicts and bloodshed, which eventually exacerbated local social problems.
To sum up, the Mongolian Prohibition Policy first led to the emergence of a
disordered market in Mongolia. In the absence of sufficient competition and
constraints, some of the privileged merchants monopolized the Mongolian market and
constantly eroded the foundation of the wealth of Mongolian society, which inevitably
harmed the basic interests of local Mongolian herdsmen and caused a series of
increasing ethnic conflicts.
Second, a few privileged merchants could not meet the demand of the entire
Mongolian market. Due to the negative impact of the prohibition policy, the wealth of
local Mongolian herdsmen had dramatically shrunk, which indirectly impacted the
frontier strategy of the Qing Dynasty. Naturally, an excessively declining Mongolian
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society was not in the Manchu interest, which was proved by the initial defeat of the
Mongols in the Qing-Dzungar war. Moreover, as leaders of the common herdsmen,
some of the Mongolian nobles also asked the central court to change this unfavorable
situation in order to improve local economic conditions. 1 Impacted by the policy
encouraging Tibetan Buddhism and the prohibition policy, lots of Mongolian nobles
lost their original ambition and paid more attention to various investments, hoping
that this could meet their increasing demands for luxurious living. Thus, the decline of
Mongolian society was also not in the interest of the noble group, though they
benefitted from extra largesse from the Manchu court.
For example, more and more Mongolian nobles recognized the benefits of agricultural
production and chose to profit from the land development after Han-Chinese-led
agriculture appeared in Ordos. Compared to mining, the risk of illegal reclamation
was much smaller, which allowed the local nobles to find a balance between making a
profit and official tolerance. With the growth of agricultural profits, an increasing
number of Mongolian nobles asked the central court to remove or loosen the
prohibition policy to obtain more wealth and solve the tribal economic difficulties.
According to a report from 1760, local administrative officials found more than 2,500
Han Chinese peasants and their illegal farmland in the mountains in the eastern part of
Hetao. But the Manchu court did not impose strict penalties on the nobles and
peasants who had violated the prohibition policy. On the contrary: in order to achieve
a win-win situation, the central court and the local nobles reached an agreement on an
arrangement for these illegal Chinese peasants. On the basis of this agreement, the
number of local Han Chinese peasants and their reclaimed land was to be registered
and taxed.2 The court needed to know these people's detailed information in order to
further issue a follow-up plan. Simultaneously, the local nobles also promised that the
scale of these reclaimed lands and the number of Han Chinese peasants would not be
expanded and that the status quo of 1760 would be maintained. Obviously, this
solution indicates that the Manchu court was not able to continue to strictly
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implement their prohibition policy. Influenced by the nobles' appeal, the upper limit of
the Manchu rulers' tolerance was constantly raised, which eventually opened up the
originally closed market.
Because of this internal economic pressure from the local Mongolian market and the
nobles, a relatively relaxed border policy was required to replace the original
prohibition policy. In 1777, the Qing court finally admitted that ethnic trade was
beneficial to improving the livelihood of local Mongols. Under the premise of
improving relevant supervision, the central court allowed the border checks along the
boundary between China proper and Mongolia to be loosened gradually.

3.2.2 The establishment of new administrative systems along the Great Wall
After the relaxation of the prohibition policy, a large number of Han Chinese people
who had gathered around the border flooded into Mongolia and settled down to the
north of the Great Wall. But their agricultural living habits and ethnic language
prevented them from effectively communicating with the local Mongols and even
brought some new conflicts. Furthermore, apart from occasional inspections, no local
administrative official could provide these Han Chinese peasants with effective
management to deal with such conflicts,1 creating a state of anarchy for the Han
Chinese immigrants. To solve this problem, emperor Yongzheng (雍正, r.1722-1735)
and his central court issued a series of administrative changes for the border area
along the Great Wall.
Due to the lack of appropriate supervision under the original prohibition policy, the
Han Chinese household registrations could not be confirmed in Mongolian society,
making them free men within the law and "never paying taxes to the government."2
For peasants, this was good news, as it could significantly reduce their living costs.
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One local folk song describes the local Han Chinese people’s situation as "bringing up
children without service, cultivating land without taxes". This folk song soon spread
to the surrounding areas,1 attracting more and more Han Chinese peasants to migrate
to the area and further squeezing the local herdsmen's living space. According to the
Han Chinese ―free men,‖ their living costs were significantly reduced, which meant
the possibility of a better life. But, at the same time, this deluge of Han Chinese
people would inevitably impact the living conditions of the original herdsmen.
Moreover, some Mongolian nobles made it easier for these Han Chinese people or
even encouraged them to integrate into their own tribes to increase the tribal labor
force,2 which led to a growing conflict between immigrants and natives. The Manchu
rulers were concerned about the rising conflicts, but they were even less happy with
the nobles' activities of absorbing Han Chinese immigrants. In this context, the central
court had to establish some agriculture-based administrative divisions and supervisory
organs along the Great Wall to relieve local conflicts and prevent the nobles' practice
of hiding the Han Chinese population. 3
In accordance with the political tradition of the Qing Dynasty, common administrative
divisions would not be established in non-Chinese living regions. Thus, the central
court set up zhiliting (直隶厅, local administrative agency directly attached to the
provincial government) units on the edge of the Mongolian steppe. Although the name
and the internal structure of zhiliting were different from those of the common county,
as one kind of prefecture-level administrative unit during the Qing Dynasty, it still had
an institutional setting that enabled it to completely assume management of the local
daily affairs of Han Chinese people. 4 Starting from the establishment of the first
zhiliting in 1723, two different administrative systems appeared in Mongolia at the
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same time: the Mongolian banner and the agriculture-based zhiliting.1
However, the establishment of the zhiliting did not achieve the desired effect due to
the complexity of the ethnic issues. According to the laws of the Qing Dynasty,
Mongolian affairs were exclusively controlled by Lifan Yuan, which meant the
agriculture-based zhiliting established on the edge of the steppe had no right to deal
with Mongolian affairs. 2 In cases involving ethnic disputes and conflicts, the officials
of the zhiliting were only responsible for the parts that related to Han Chinese people.
Correspondingly, Mongolian people had to be sent to the relevant Mongolian
authorities. This phenomenon first divided a complete case into two parts tried by
different agencies, which was counterproductive to the effectiveness of the case
hearing. Second, both the Han Chinese and the Mongolian authorities would pass
favorable judgments for their own people, which led to a decline of fairness in the
cases and was not conducive to making local ethnic conflicts any better. 3 This
problem was the biggest flaw in the establishment of the zhiliting system. However, it
still created a huge binding effect on the Han Chinese immigrants on the edge of the
steppe, effectively alleviating the conflicts in the early stage of the integration of the
two civilizations and making it possible to create a Mongol-Han Chinese mixed ethnic
community.
3.2.3 Farming in the steppe: the initial formation of the Mongol-Han Chinese
mixed community in Ordos
To balance the need for military food supply and the existence of the
Mongolian-Chinese isolation in Ordos, the central court designated the northern
boundary of the Han Chinese living space in 1719. But this boundary could not be
fixed because of the mobility of the sand dunes used as landmarks, which led to many
debates and impacted the stability of the Ordos society. Thus, the central court
decided to unify the standard of local boundary-setting in order to stabilize the
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situation in Ordos. According to this standard, the northern boundary of the Ordos
Han Chinese living space was strictly limited to within 50 li (25 km) north of the
Great Wall. 1 Compared to the original boundary of 1719, the Han Chinese people's
living space was extended to the north, which also reduced the distance from the
Mongolian living area. Also, because of the long Qing-Dzungar war, the central court
had to increase the storage of military material in Ordos in order to cope with
potential threats. Correspondingly, the central court established a new food agency to
collect grain and taxes from local Han Chinese peasants in 1730. But just two years
later, a severe famine struck Ordos, forcing the central court to transfer its agricultural
administrative rights to the local nobles in order to relieve the food crisis. 2 These
nobles used this opportunity to get the authority to hire Han Chinese peasants in their
own living space in the name of increasing food production. Thus, an increasing
number of Han Chinese people legally crossed the newly-established border and
reclaimed land further north in the traditional Mongolian living area in Ordos.
Compared to the distribution map from 1719 (fig. 3.1), the map in fig. 3.3 shows that
the agricultural settlements were much closer to the traditional Mongolian areas.
Although this rapid development of reclamation was not expected by the Manchu
rulers, they could only "listen to their (the Mongols) own devices" 3 in order to ease
the local famine. But, unexpectedly, more and more Mongolian herdsmen found that
their original pastures had been occupied and reclaimed by Han Chinese peasants
after the great famine, which caused great dissatisfaction with the Han Chinese
peasants.4 Naturally, violence against the Han Chinese increased rapidly in Ordos. At
the same time, these common herdsmen also felt that their nobles had betrayed the
interests of the tribe and thus asked the nobles to expel the increased number of Han
Chinese people.
Facing the dissatisfaction of local herdsmen, the local nobles, who had gotten
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interested in agriculture, agree to a compromise and began to support the nomadic
economy in Ordos. Prince Zhamuyang, fumengzhang (vice-captain-general) of the Ih
Ju League, even used force to banish the increasing number of Han-Chinese
immigrants in 1742.1 A large-scale conflict between Mongols and Han Chinese soon
broke out in this area. This conflict was quite fierce, such that emperor Qianlong had
to send his Mongolian expert Borjigin Bandi (博尔济吉特·班第, ? -1755) to serve as
his full-fledged representative to quell the conflict; otherwise the Ordos situation
might have gotten out of control.2
After Bandi's arrival in Ordos in 1743, he soon held a conference with local
Mongolian nobles to deal with the conflict. From the local Mongols' perspective, the
arrival of the Han Chinese peasants had compressed the original Mongolian living
space and worsened their living conditions. Especially after the famine, both the local
Mongolian population and the livestock population were significantly lower because
of the increased farming by Han Chinese in the area. Further still, the local Mongolian
princes claimed that there was a great discrepancy between the decreasing land and
the increasing population, such that they did not have enough living space to give
young herdsmen the appropriate amount of pasture as their adult gifts, in accordance
with the Mongolian tradition. Aside from declaring their own difficulties, these nobles
also complained of the illegal reclamation of the Han Chinese peasants. According to
the original consultation, the Han Chinese peasants had been hired to improve the
local food supply during the great famine. But some of the uncontrollable Han
Chinese peasants penetrated some 60-100 li (30-50km) into the Mongolian hinterland
and reclaimed the fertile grassland by force, leading to the discontent of the local
Mongols. The local Mongols had just wanted the Han Chinese people to provide more
material wealth, but instead, the Han Chinese people reduced the local pasture land
and affected the local herdsmen's nomadic life. In order to reduce the conflict and
extend the Mongolian pasture, Prince Zhamuyang, representing all the Mongolian
1
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Figure 3.3 Distribution of the new Han-Chinese settlements (1743)1

1

Based on Wang Han, "Jie de Dongyujing: Qing zhi Minguo Shiqi Mengshan Bianjie de Xingcheng Guocheng
Yanjiu,” 4.
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nobles, demanded that the Han Chinese people would have to go back to their original
farming areas and strictly maintain the boundary established before the year 1730.1
The Ordos Mongols' collective protest forced the Manchu court to react promptly in
order to prevent local ethnic conflicts from affecting the situation in the northwestern
region. Thus, in accordance with the Mongolian nobles' requests and the political
aspirations of the Qing Dynasty, a series of policy adjustments were implemented
after this high-level talk.
First of all, the northern boundary of the local farming area was strictly limited to 50
li north of the Great Wall. According to this regulation, the illegal Han Chinese
immigrants had to move back to their original farming area in Ordos. In order to
protect these Han Chinese people's interests, the excess land rent that the peasants had
already paid was to be returned. However, because of the imbalanced population
distribution in Ordos, some of the illegal Han Chinese peasants were allowed to stay
and reclaim land in the Nuoyiluobuzhamusu and Lashenseling banners, where there
was a vast and sparsely populated steppe.2
Second, in accordance with the request of the local Mongolian people, the local
administrative agency promised to move those Mongols who were unable to
peacefully coexist with Han Chinese peasants in the farming area of Ordos to a new
pasture land in the north. But these Mongols would have to leave their pasture and
agricultural land to the local Han Chinese immigrants as compensation. 3
Third, in order to better control the Han Chinese peasants in Ordos, an effective
civilian management system was required in the farming area. In accordance with this
principle, each village was to elect a zongjia (总甲) and four paitou (牌头) to take
charge of daily public affairs, such as arrears of rent, illegal cutting, grave-robbing,
stealing, and counting the fields. 4 As an area where a lot of immigrants were
1
2
3
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concentrated, the composition of the local population was quite complex, so the local
administrative division could not control this place well from a macro perspective.
But the establishment of such a civilian management system was able to effectively
control the local society from the inside, thus reducing and even preventing illegal
border crossings. 1
Fourth, after a series of careful discussions, the authority of the newly established
zhiliting was greatly increased. The main criticism of this system was the lack of
jurisdiction over local Mongols. In response to the concessions of the central court,
local Mongolian nobles agreed to release their jurisdiction to the administrative
officials from the zhiliting. Bandi, the Minister of Lifan Yuan, also agreed to transfer
the appropriate authorities from Lifan Yuan to the local administrative system. Thus,
after this, the agriculture-based administrative system received the right to deal with
all the illegal cases in Ordos, which was conducive to governing local affairs and
reducing the possibility of conflicts.2
After the adjustment of the border policy, the implementation of the prohibition policy
was partially strengthened in Ordos, though the local political, economic, and social
situation was significantly improved. For the local Ordos Mongols, the benefit was a
relatively stable balance between agriculture and their traditional nomadic life style.
And for the Manchu rulers, the ethnic conflicts and contacts between Han Chinese
and Mongols were all controlled to an acceptable degree. For the local Han Chinese
immigrants, the illegal status had been somewhat resolved. According to Emperor
Qianlong, this adjustment could be seen as a positive demonstration of the
implementation of the Mongolian Policy.
But with further growth of the Han Chinese population towards the end of the
eighteenth century, this arrangement could no longer meet the requirements of the
Han Chinese people. In order to survive, the Han Chinese started to cross the original
formed one Jia (甲). The leaders of these organizations were called Zhang or Tou.
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fixed boundary and move to the north. Unlike during the illegal movement in 1732,
this time they directly crossed the Yellow River and arrived in the Hetao Plain. The
prohibition policy was still in force, but only on paper.

Prior to the rapid population growth in the mid-Qing Dynasty, the original gulf
between China proper and Ordos (and even the whole of Mongolia) was relatively
large. With the relaxation of the prohibition policy, however, this man-made gulf was
significantly reduced, leading to a large influx of Han Chinese in Ordos. The sudden
increase in population would inevitably lead to a social backlash, thus forcing the
Qing court to reinforce the already loosened prohibition policy in order to cope with
the local situation. Despite such policy reversals, for most of the common people in
Ordos, including Han Chinese and Mongols, the living standards still improved.
During the ongoing ethnic conflicts, the area where agriculture was performed
efficiently had actually been expanding northwards in Ordos.
But there are always two sides to everything. Aside from its positive influences, the
arrival of Han Chinese and their agriculture also brought some negative impacts on
the local natural environment.

The gradually increasing phenomenon of

desertification is a typical example. Because of the local arid, windy climate, some of
the lands were not suitable for agriculture at all. These relatively barren lands would
soon be abandoned after a short planting period as their nutrients were exhausted.
Similarly, when the seasonal agricultural workers returned to China proper, their
reclaimed land would, of course, be exposed to the windy climate in the winter
without any care and protection. All of these phenomena increased the threat of local
desertification. During the early period, in order to quell the dissatisfaction of some
local Mongolian herdsmen, the local nobles occasionally burned down Han Chinese
people's houses and claimed the land, driving them out.1 Without any care, these
destroyed lands would, like the exposed reclaimed land in the winter, also be further
1
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affected by the arid, windy climate. But overall, because of the restricted total
population of the Han Chinese peasants in Ordos at that time, the scope of these
negative effects was limited and did not constitute the main development issues of the
time.

3.3 The rise of the land-renting merchant
Before the achievement of agricultural mechanization in the 1980s, agriculture was
one of the most typical labor-intensive industries in Chinese history. The quantity and
quality of the labor force directly determined the size of the agricultural economy in
the traditional farming model. But aside from the labor force, the climate and
geographical conditions also had an impact on the development of agriculture. In the
Hetao Plain in the nineteenth century, after the arrival of the Han Chinese peasants
from Ordos and other regions, the growing population soon reached the upper limit
that could be sustained by the capacity of the local food supply. Moreover, limited by
the local semi-arid climate and the reality of water scarcity, the simple expansion of
agriculture was unable to meet the needs of the growing population. Thus, improving
local water supplies gradually became the only option for Hetao's agricultural
development.
But Hetao was governed by Suiyuan General, a typical military official, who lacked
sufficient interest and motives to build an irrigation system. This provided an
opportunity for the rise of the land-renting merchant.
3.3.1 The origin of the land-renting merchant
As a traditional nomadic group, the Mongols were better at grazing than at farming.
However, once the benefits of agriculture had been gradually recognized by the local
herdsmen in the late seventeenth century, farming soon became a competitive industry
in Mongolian society. Due to their lack of relevant experience, the local Mongols
chose to hire Han Chinese peasants to maximize the property value from their
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farmland. But limited by the local semi-arid climate, the scope of agricultural
production could not be expanded, which significantly restricted any further
development of the local agriculture.
As the local Mongols lacked direct knowledge of large-scale agricultural production,
they were satisfied with local small-scale agriculture, which had already brought them
unexpected wealth. Simultaneously, the local Han Chinese peasants for the most part
belonged to the underclass and so did not have enough financial resources to expand
local agricultural production. This rapidly led to a bottleneck in the yields of Hetao
agriculture after just a short period of development. In this situation, the limited land
could not meet the needs of the increasing Han Chinese population, and the relatively
harmonious relationship between the local Han Chinese and the Mongols was likely
to worsen due to the competition for land. According to the official archive, land
contestation had already become the main source of local ethnic conflicts; in February
1875 (according to the lunar calendar date), local officials in the Jungar Banner had
already judged ten cases related to contested land holdings. From these ten cases in
1875, the number reached as many as 18 cases in 1884. 1 This growing conflict
significantly threatened the stability of the local community, forcing locals to make
corresponding changes. As a vast area, Hetao had sufficient land reserves during the
late nineteenth century. But most of these lands were far away from the Yellow River,
the only available water source in the Hetao Plain. Moreover, local ravines (caused by
Yellow River flooding) and salt ponds formed a natural barrier, effectively restricting
the natural infiltration of water from the Yellow River into the surrounding arid areas.
Thus, in order to reduce the ethnic conflict caused by land disputes and expand the
local agricultural area, constructing an irrigation system and providing a stable water
supply became the key tasks to be accomplished. 2 Because constructing an irrigation
system required a lot of financial support, merchants, a group with enormous financial
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resources, gradually became the natural choice for financing in the absence of the
government.1
With the support of Manchu dignitaries, a small group of Han Chinese merchants
gradually attained dominance over the Mongolian market during the Mongolian
prohibition period. Their success was largely due to their official support, but it still
encouraged an increasing number of common Han Chinese to venture into this large
market. This group of merchants is commonly known as Lü Meng Shang (旅蒙商,
Mongolia traveling merchant) in Chinese historical circles.2 Most of these common
merchants did not have the financial resources to compete with the great merchants
who were supported by the Manchu and Mongolian nobles in the bulk commodity
trade. In order to effectively acquire wealth, some of the common Han Chinese
merchants began to engage in land investment.
Land investment evolved from traditional grain trading in Mongolia. Because of the
lack of official support, some of the Han Chinese merchants could only engage in the
most primitive grain transportation from China proper to Khalkha, the most expensive
transport line. However, as a long-distance transport route, it improved the degree of
familiarity between these merchants and local Mongols, significantly developing their
relations in the northern steppe.3 During the Qing Dynasty, the Hetao Plain was
directly dominated by the Dalad and Hanggin Banners, whose administrative centers
were located south of the Yellow River. Thanks to the merchants' familiarity with the
steppe, they were acutely aware of business opportunities and acquired the land with
rights from the nobles in the Hetao Plain by way of bribery. They planned to develop
this area into a new grain-producing base in order to reduce transportation costs.4 The
1
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water shortage, however, had to be resolved before the merchants could establish a
grain-producing base, or else the hard land surface would be difficult to reclaim. 1
Thus, the merchants gradually began to construct artificial canals in the plain in order
to use the water from the Yellow River. With the construction of the irrigation system,
the local agricultural output greatly increased. To eliminate potential jealousy from
the Mongols, these merchants had to increase their bribes. These increases in personal
wealth eventually led the nobles to tolerate and accept the agricultural development,
further attracting more and more common Han Chinese merchants to engage in land
business in the Hetao area.
Under the prohibition policy, Mongolian land use was strictly regulated by Lifan Yuan,
and nearly all the changes to land use had to be approved by Beijing authorities. In
this sense, the central court or the Manchu emperor could be regarded as the highest
land owner of all Mongolian land. The Mongolian nobles did not have permission to
sell tribal land, as this would not be allowed by the central court. Thus, the so-called
land investment dominated by the Han Chinese merchants was actually a land-renting
trade. The merchants could only act as an intermediary between Mongols and Han
Chinese peasants, which led to land rent becoming the major means of profit. Based
on these business activities, this group of merchants was called dishang (land-renting
merchants) 2 . Based on available information, dishang were first mentioned by
officials in 1902, which meant that these land-renting merchants had already achieved
a considerable reputation in the Hetao area, as the Manchu emperor would not
otherwise have focused on such a merchant group under the traditional Chinese model
of political thought.3
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3.3.2 The connection between merchants and irrigation
As a region with a large amount of extra land, especially in the northern fluvial plain,
Hetao was a great attraction for the landless Han Chinese peasants. But its arid
climate meant that water scarcity was a fatal flaw for local agricultural development.
Influenced by the climate, the local rainfall precipitation was quite sparse and
concentrated only in the summer, which made it impossible for the topsoil to get
completely saturated. Meanwhile, the groundwater could not penetrate the upper layer
of the soil due to the relatively high altitude of this area. 1 So, local moisture
evaporation greatly exceeded the precipitation, leading to dry and saline soil.
Furthermore, the high rate of evaporation naturally led to significantly increased salt
content in the remaining water, which made the local supply of groundwater
unsuitable for use in agriculture.2 Without enough irrigating water, local lands were
too hard to cultivate, hence they were described as stone fields by local people. 3 Even
in some so-called arable farmlands, the local level of salinization had a negative
impact on the agricultural yield.4 In an area dominated by such an arid climate, the
only chance to change this unfavorable factor was to wait for the natural flooding of
the Yellow River.5 But solely relying on these uncontrollable floods was also not
beneficial to long-term agricultural development. Therefore, getting huge amounts of
water from irrigation systems to change the local soil structure and salt content
became the core issue for local agricultural development.6
But the construction of irrigation systems faced many difficulties in the Hetao Plain,
which can be summarized into two main aspects.
First, there was a lack of financial support. The construction of an irrigation system
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would cost a lot of money (款或糜至十余万),1 which meant that a sustained and
powerful investor was of immense importance. General experience shows that only
the central government and great merchants were able to assume this responsibility in
Chinese history. During the mid-nineteenth century, however, the central court's
attention was focused on the southeast because of the rebellion of the Taiping
Heavenly Kingdom. 2 This rebellion lasted upwards of fourteen years in the southern
area, which was the principal financial resource of the central court. With the
expansion of the rebellion, and limited by the sharp drop in revenue, the central court
could not afford to focus on the development of irrigation in Hetao, which left only
the great merchants as potential investors for the construction of an irrigation system
in this area.
Second, irrigation technology was still primitive. After the establishment of the
traditional agricultural society in China, the scientific development of irrigation
technology had been relatively strong. But this technology was primarily controlled
by the government and mainly used in the southeastern area. In Hetao and the whole
northwest, no water conservancy facilities had been built for more than five hundred
years before the mid-nineteenth century, owing to the lack of an effective
administration, which led, among other things, to a serious shortage of local
hydrological and geological records. Although some investigations recorded Hetao
farming and irrigating activities during the late eighteenth century, the tool they used
to irrigate was just a simple lever system called Jiegao (桔槔, see fig. 3.4).3 However,
with this simple lever system, it was completely impossible to accumulate enough
knowledge and technology for proper canal irrigation. So, essentially, the
merchant-led irrigation construction was a process of re-accumulating irrigation
knowledge, which was beneficial for the transition of Hetao's irrigation canals from a
1
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system of natural river branches to one of artificial canals.

Figure 3.4 Conventional diagram of jiegao1
The so-called "natural river branch" system was the first step in the local irrigation
attempts in Hetao. Geographically, the Hetao Plain is the region surrounded by the
Yellow River in western Inner Mongolia, a typical semi-arid temperate steppe region.
As a relatively flat area, any change in the course of the river would considerably
impact the natural landscape. Before the Kangxi period, the Hetao Plain was
sandwiched between two branches of the Yellow River, the northern river and the
southern river. Although the northern river branch was the mainstream of the Yellow
River before the mid-Qing Dynasty, its flow capacity continuously decreased due to
the accumulation of sediment. Based on Annals of Wuyuan County, in addition to the
original two river branches, a third branch appeared in the fluvial plain during the
Kangxi period (1662-1722) and took a lot of water originally belonging to the
northern riverbranch, which meant a further decrease in the flow capacity of the
northern riverbranch. 2 Because of this reduced capacity, the flow rate slowed further
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and resulted in an ever greater accumulation of sediment in the northern river during
the late nineteenth century, leading to a simultaneous rise of both riverbed and water
surface. Eventually, an inevitable dyke breach occurred and burst numerous
north-south dry watercourses in the plain, which led to the loss of the North River's
ability to produce running water at all. 1 Since then, the southern riverbranch became
the mainstream of the Yellow River and the north-south watercourses provided the
initial convenient conditions for the local irrigation system.
Following these natural watercourses, the local people deepened the beds and cleared
the accumulated silt, turning them into a simple natural irrigation system. But this
so-called system was in a fragmented status for a long time because of the disorderly
distribution of the local natural watercourses caused by the floods. 2 This reduced the
effect of this simple irrigation system, but the local people still accumulated
knowledge about irrigation technology and, in the process of improving the
watercourses, gradually came to know the local hydrological data well enough. This
knowledge laid the foundation for the subsequent large-scale construction of an
irrigation system.
With the growth of the local agricultural population and the increase in farm land,
local water consumption rose and its needs could no longer be met by the natural
riverbranch irrigation system. People had to abandon the old form of riverbranch
improvement and build a more complex system. Based on the distribution of the local
agricultural land and the dried-up watercourses, local people used their newly
acquired technology to measure local hydrology data and dig new diversion canals
and dams to connect the original "natural riverbranch" canals, converting the
established simple system into a relatively complete irrigation system. With the
construction of a series of artificial irrigation canals, the original natural riverbranch
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system was replaced. The construction of local irrigation systems moved to the
second stage, that of artificial canals. Because of the high costs of artificial irrigation
systems, great land-renting merchants, the only investors in local canals, further
consolidated their position and gradually became the leaders during this development
stage. Under their domination, local water resources and water rights were
redistributed.
In 1825, two Han Chinese merchants, Zhen Yu and Wei Yang, finished the
construction of the Chanjinqu Canal (缠金渠), the first artificial canal in Hetao during
the Qing Dynasty.1 With the completion of the Canal, the original natural-flood-based
irrigation mode was replaced by a relatively stable artificial system, which ended the
local agricultural history of "relying on destiny (靠天吃饭, kao tian chi fan)" in this
area.2
After the construction of the Chanjinqu Canal, local agriculture began to be linked up
by artificial canals. With the development of irrigation systems, local agricultural
production significantly expanded, causing a rapid growth of the local population; the
increased population then provided sufficient labor forces for local irrigation
construction. As time went on, the relationship between the local agriculture and the
irrigation system gradually became so close as to be inseparable. According to a
famous local proverb, the settlements of peasants were based on the distribution of
farm lands, but the distribution of local farm lands was based on the distribution of
water resources.3 This phenomenon portrays the relationship between farmland and
irrigating water.
In this new agricultural area composed of immigrants, the great land-renting merchant
was the only group with sufficient mobilization capacity in the absence of traditional
rural powers, which made the merchant group a basic power maintaining the local
social operation. Correspondingly, the merchants also gradually became an
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indispensable power in local social development, which was extremely unusual in
traditional Chinese society.

3.3.3 Merchants and their own land
Unlike the traditional Chinese land system, the land and ownership systems in the
Mongolian steppe had their own unique characteristics, due to a different dominating
economic situation, which was beneficial to the formation of the merchant-led society
in the Hetao Plain during the late Qing Dynasty.
The Mongolian land system
The traditional Mongolian economy that had existed before the League-Banner
System was based on a wide range of nomadism, which effectively restricted the
formation of clear tribal boundaries. Without clear and fixed boundaries, it was
impossible to provide any legal proof of land ownership. Pasture land in this
economic system was just regarded as the food source for livestock. Correspondingly,
land ownership was not considered an issue. As long as sufficient renewable pasture
land existed, Mongolian daily life and wealth would not be affected at all. Thus, as
time went on, pasture land had been gradually recognized as public goods, which
were the necessary property of a tribe.
But after the establishment of the League-Banner System in the mid-seventeenth
century, the Mongolian people, whether nobles or common herdsmen, experienced a
restriction of large-scale nomadic movements, which began to change the original
Mongolian land system.
During the Qing Dynasty, although Mongolia and China proper were both directly
controlled by the Manchu court, the land systems in these regions were still very
different. Theoretically, in the era of the Chinese autocratic monarchy, the idea that
"everywhere under the sky is the king's dominion" 1 was accepted by most rulers as
1
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basic knowledge. But it was permitted to trade the farming land in China proper,
which nominally belonged to the king (or emperor). The political powers also
protected the legal land trade and imposed appropriate transaction taxes. During this
trading process, the land-owning contract was the only legal landholding certification
safeguarding the rights and obligations of the parties. 1 In other words, China's land
system had a relatively private concept in which direct land ownership and land
possession were consistent.
Compared to the private land system in Chinese society, this consistency was not
reflected in the Mongolian land system because of its consideration of public goods.
Influenced by this public atmosphere, the land trade was strictly restricted by both law
and custom. The nobles' land control, as Wang Jian'ge states, should be questioned.2
As Japanese historian Anzai Kuraji notes, Mongolian land ownership could be
characterized as a divided system, in that direct land ownership and land use rights
were not consistent with the traditional Chinese private land system. 3 The local
Mongolian nobles just owned the direct land use rights, while the ultimate land
ownership of the Mongolian land, as absolute proof of loyalty, belonged to the
Manchu emperor. Thus, unlike the common Han Chinese landlords, Mongolian
nobles did not have enough authority to deal with the tribal land freely and nearly all
land changes required a permit from Lifan Yuan. So, theoretically, in accordance with
the Manchu policy and Mongolian traditional thought, the Mongolian nobles did not
have the requisite qualifications and awareness to carry out land transactions on their
own initiative.
In practice, however, except for the directly controlled regions, such as the Directly
Controlled Mongolian Banners, the horse ranches of the Manchu Eight Banners, and
the Manchu princess manors, most of the common Mongolian tribes still enjoyed
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sufficient autonomy. Thus, the local nobles, as the "local kings", could take advantage
of the lack of supervision and the convenience of self-government to enjoy the
benefits of the tribal land. Most of the herdsmen could only get five qing pasture land
to sustain their pensions and daily expenses; meanwhile, as tribal leaders, the local
nobles enjoyed more benefits from the tribal land. Generally speaking, the tribal
nobles could obtain benefits from the Neicangdi (inner granary land, 内仓地) and
from the Waicangdi (external granary land, 外仓地). The former was the special land
that was used to meet the daily lifestyle needs of the nobles. Most of the legal income
of the nobles was to be obtained from the rent and livestock of this land. The latter,
Waicangdi, was the land from which the benefits were to be used for tribal public
expenditure.1 However, the local nobles could easily annex any kind of land and its
benefit by way of their political power. Furthermore, aside from these large amounts
of land interest, due to unclear land ownership and inheritance rights and, of course,
the lack of effective supervision from the Manchu court, the Mongolian nobles
occupied a lot of public land. This led to the concentration of wealth and the
impoverishment of the common Mongols, which greatly expanded the nobles' land
rights.2
In addition to concentrated land rights, the administrative bureaucrats dispatched to
the area did not want to waste energy dealing with the daily affairs of this area, due to
the long distance from Hetao to the nearest administrative agency of the Qing Dynasty,
which also led to the expansion of local power. 3 Starting from the late eighteenth
century, some of the local nobles gradually recognized the importance of the land
rights in light of the increasing exchange between Mongols and Han Chinese. Relying
on their own authority, some of the Mongolian nobles privately signed land lease
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contracts with Han Chinese people and profited greatly in the form of land rent (fig.
3.5), though these land lease contracts were not recognized and protected by any
official agency. In Beijing’s view, none of the Mongols – from the lowest common
herdsmen to the highest Mongolian Khans in Khalkha – had any right to deal with the
banners’ land as it ultimately belonged to the Manchu emperor. But because of the
lack of effective supervision, illegal land transactions continued to occur in the steppe.

Figure 3.5 Sample of a land lease contract1
In contrast to this Mongolian land system, in Chinese rural areas landlords held the
vast majority of agricultural land with a legitimate status, making them the dominant
power maintaining the grassroots social operations. Moreover, Han Chinese landlords
also dominated the primary distribution rights of social goods due to the relatively
concentrated land resources. As practitioners of the merchandise trade, merchants had
to attach themselves to this landlord-led distribution system to maintain their
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commercial status, or there would be something wrong with their goods supply. This
social phenomenon, however, was not reflected in the process of agricultural
development in Hetao. Influenced by traditional provincialism, most of the Han
Chinese landlords, as a propertied class and local vested interest, were unlikely to
give up their established social status and to pursue new wealth in Mongolia. Thus,
with the development of the Hetao agricultural economy, the vacant social role of the
landlords was gradually taken over by some great land-renting merchants. Against the
background of Chinese history, this role replacement was just an accidental happening,
which could not fundamentally reverse the merchants' social status and roles. But
there are at least two indications that the role replacement was an inevitability for
Hetao's regional history during the late Qing Dynasty.
First, Hetao and its undeveloped land were not attractive enough for the common Han
Chinese landlords. As a dominant force in the grassroots society of Chinese
agricultural civilization, landlords had a relatively stable social status and wealth. This
affluence could significantly guarantee a decent life for them in the common Chinese
rural areas. Being satisfied with such an existing state, most Han Chinese landlords
did not have enough courage to abandon their own wealth and participate in risky
endeavors in Hetao and surrounding areas.
Compared to the Han Chinese landlords, most of the common merchants profited
from the commercial trade. But influenced by the contemporary social atmosphere,
most merchants still regarded land as the ultimate asset and converted different profits
into land purchases.1 For example, Jinshang (晋商, Shanxi merchant), one of the
most influential Chinese business groups during the nineteenth century, spent huge
amounts of money building luxury courtyards and buying land in their hometown,
which ultimately affected the reinvestment of profits and eventually led to the decline
of this business group.2 Moreover, apart from the impact on the business itself, this
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kind of investment also increased the conflict between merchants and landlords due to
the scarcity of land. With further concentration of farming land in northern China, the
crowding-out effect from the overdeveloped private ownership of farmland increased,
significantly squeezing the merchants' development space in rural areas. Thus, some
of the merchants could not effectively convert their trading profits into fixed assets,
forcing them to change their trading goal to the border areas further away. Hetao, in
comparison to the traditional Chinese agricultural areas, held more free land, which
attracted the attention of the Han Chinese merchants.
Second, great merchants provided crucial support for the construction of the local
irrigation system in Hetao. Compared to these merchants' wealth, the main component
of landlords' assets was immovable property, which was not sufficiently liquid and
could not be promptly converted into cash. Hetao being a semi-arid area, the primary
agricultural development stage was the basic transformation of the landscape in the
Hetao Plain, which undoubtedly required sufficient support in the form of capital
investment. 1 However, the needed circulating funds could not be afforded by
common Han Chinese landlords. Merchants, conversely, who had been forced to
move to Hetao, owned a great deal of liquid funds that could be invested into land
transformation. This situation made some great merchants depart from the restrictions
of the traditional social model and solely exert all their influence on the agricultural
development in this area.
For these two reasons, some great merchants gradually became involved in local
community management, eventually achieving the status of great development
merchants in regional society. During this development process, the privatization of
the irrigation system was a crucial factor that reflected the transformation of the local
land authority.
Obtaining Land Rights
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According to the Mongolian Prohibition Policy, a government decree issued by the
central court was the only possibility of legally changing land use. Thus, the highest
land ownership was held by the Manchu emperor. Since the ultimate land ownership
was not held by the local Mongolian nobles, there was no land transfer from nobles to
Han

Chinese

land-renting

merchants.

Although

Anzai

Kuraji

used

Untereigentumsrecht (sub-ownership) to define the land right that Han Chinese
merchants obtained from local nobles, this so-called "sub-ownership" was actually
just one kind of usage right of the local land. All the Han Chinese merchants earned
land rights that could not be recognized and protected by the Qing officials.
Nevertheless, this private and illegal phenomenon was already the biggest concession
to the Han Chinese merchants during that period. In order to obtain land rights that
were not recognized by officials, the land-renting merchants still expended many
resources and great effort. According to the known materials, three different means
seem to have been used, in particular, in obtaining land rights.
First of all, there was bribery, the most frequent and effective means used by
merchants to deal with officials in traditional Chinese society. With their huge
commercial channels, land-renting merchants could easily provide rare products to the
local Mongolian nobles. According to memoirs of some relevant parties, liquor, tile
tea, silk satin, antiques, and even opium were the most common gifts that local
Mongolian nobles often received from the Han Chinese merchants. As rare high-level
goods, these could very easily please the local nobles in Hetao and its surrounding
areas.1 Japanese historian Anzai Kuraji uses the term ―humane feeling‖ to describe
this phenomenon. According to his view, due to the lack of clear land rights in
Mongolia, getting the local nobles' permission became a necessary precondition
before any land development could take place.2 Thus, in order to please local nobles
such as Wang Tongchun, Zhen Yu, and Wei Yang, most land-renting merchants were
well-versed in this method of cultivating a profound friendship with the local nobles.
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This would not only help them to win the use rights for the local land, but also ensure
a relatively low lease price, which significantly helped these merchants to reduce their
land operation costs.
Second, some of the merchants tried to help the Mongolian nobles handle their
relations with Manchu officials. During the late Qing Dynasty, there was a high
degree of assimilation of the Manchu people to the Han Chinese, which increased the
difficulty of ethnic communications between Mongols and Manchus. This means that,
although the ministry of Lifan Yuan, the direct superior of all the Mongols, was held
by the Manchu, most of the Mongolian nobles could not find effective ways to
approach these Sinicized Manchu bureaucrats. Thus, land-renting merchants who
were familiar with both Chinese and Mongolian standards of behavior served well as
intermediaries between these two groups.
The construction of the Chanjinqu Canals, for example, can serve as a good example
to illustrate this conclusion. In accordance with the common Mongolian situation, the
use rights of the land around the Chanjinqu Canals originally belonged to the Dalad
Banner before the construction of these canals. However, because of a conflict
regarding wealth and title inheritance between local Mongolian nobles, Yonglong
Duoerji (永珑多尔济), a local noble involved in this conflict, recklessly borrowed
five thousand liang of silver (2,500 kg) from two Han Chinese merchants to bribe
Manchu officials from Lifan Yuan in order to ensure his right to inheritance. With the
help of the silver, Yonglong Duoerji eventually obtained all the wealth of the Dalad
Banner and received the title of Jasagh. But due to excessive borrowing, he was
unable to redeem this sum and had to use the right of use of the banner's land as a
mortgage and allow two Han Chinese merchants to build irrigation facilities. 1
In addition to direct intervention, merchants would sometimes even sponsor
Mongolian nobles’ activities in Beijing, which was very convenient for the Mongolian
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nobles and helped the merchants to earn their trust, which could eventually be used to
expand the land rights of the merchants in the steppe.
Third, great land-renting merchants could be responsible for contracts with foreign
missionaries. In the last decade of the nineteenth century, the Boxer Rebellion broke
out in northern China in the wake of a series of wars and natural disasters. During this
chaotic period, common missionaries also became targets of attacks by the Boxers. As
the situation continued to deteriorate, Hetao was also affected by the Boxer Rebellion.
Under the pressure of the local church and the central court, the Mongolian Jasagh in
Ih Ju League had to send guardsmen to protect the church in order to avoid further
losses. 1 But in 1900, at least one missionary and ten Christians were killed by the
Boxers in this area. 2 In view of these cases, local missionaries demanded
compensation in the amount of nearly 150,000 liang of silver from the Mongolian
banners, which exceeded the locals' ability to pay. The local nobles had to mortgage a
salt pond as part of the compensation to the church. But the church had neither the
appropriate technology nor the willingness to exploit this natural resource, which
significantly limited its economic value. Thus, the salt pond became a big problem
during the negotiation process because both sides were unwilling to accept the pond.
With a keen business sense, land-renting merchants involved themselves in the
negotiation and voluntarily redeemed the salt pond with silver, which effectively
eased the conflicts in the negotiation and won the confidence of both sides. 3
As a conservative group, the local Mongolian nobles did not have enough experience
in dealing with foreign cases. In these instances, some shrewd merchants would ask to
assume most parts of the compensation on their own initiative. 4 Through adept
negotiating skills, they not only reduced the cost of the compensation, but also
obtained the friendship of both sides of the negotiation, making it easier for them to
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obtain more land and support from powerful local groups.
In different ways, some of the powerful Han Chinese merchants pleased the local
rulers and obtained some use rights of the corresponding lands as their reward. 1 After
a series of operations, the local authority of the Mongolian nobles and the funds from
great Han Chinese merchants gradually combined, which considerably promoted the
transformation of local land use from traditional pasture to irrigated farming land.
Unlike the land transactions in China proper, however, this kind of land business did
not receive any official permission from the central court, the supreme landowner of
all the Mongolian land, although it was just a transfer of use rights. Nevertheless,
most of the local Mongolian nobles did not take the initiative to report this business to
the court. Due to its great benefit, illegal land leasing gradually became a common
practice in this area, 2 leading to maximized benefit for both sides.
The overall effect of obtaining the land rights was quite positive and helped Han
Chinese merchants complete their initial accumulation of wealth in Hetao. But the
relationships between merchants and nobles were not always good; especially with
the growth of wealth, the originally good relationships would always be affected by
the distribution of this wealth. In order to get a greater share of the wealth, some local
nobles began to threaten the merchants with their land contracts. Correspondingly,
these merchants also used some dishonorable means to deal with the local Mongols.
In the memoirs of Han Xiangfu, a person involved in local Mongol-Han Chinese
conflicts, a skirmish between these two ethnic groups is mentioned. According to his
words, Han Chinese merchants deliberately attacked local herdsmen and dressed the
dead Mongols in Chinese clothes. With the bodies of these so-called dead "Han
people", the merchants threatened to sue the local nobles. Actually, local nobles and
their herdsmen had also attacked and robbed common Han Chinese peasants. So they
could not well identify these bodies and chose to privately resolve these cases
1
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instead.1
Some historians believe that land-use rights should were obtained after the land had
been developed. Anzai Kuraji, for instance, believes that the Han Chinese people first
reclaimed land on the steppe without any permit. According to him, local nobles
would not have been able to effectively valuate the price of the land before the land
reclamation, so they would have only interfered with the land development after
successful reclamation. 2 But according to the Ordos archives, the local army stopped
private canal construction without any permit from nobles and arrested the Han
Chinese people involved in these activities.3 Because these places where the canals
were built were not far from the Hetao Plain, the close distance might also confirm
that private land occupancy and irrigation construction were not allowed without a
permit from the local Mongolian nobles in Hetao. As nominal land owners, the local
nobles still wielded great decisive influence.
The Perpetual Lease
Using such trust, reliance, and trickery, land merchants, especially those with great
influence, were able to obtain land-leasing contracts from local Mongolian banners,
which finally led to the mass transfer of land-use rights in the Hetao Plain. After these
transfers, local nobles and banners only kept the nominal use rights that were
recognized by the central court; and the land-renting merchants gradually ended up
dominating the Mongolian land in practice. For example, Wang Tongchun’s "private"
land was as long as 130 km in the east-west direction and 70 km in the south-north
direction, making him the largest "landlord" in the Hetao Plain. Moreover, due to their
extremely strong economic power, some great land-renting merchants even signed
land-leasing contracts with a lease term of 10,000 years, which almost bought out the
land ownership. 4 But local Mongolian nobles would not interfere with such
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unreasonable economic activities because they had accepted bribes. After all, the
nobles were unable to fully dominate their own tribes, owing to various restrictions
imposed on them by the Manchu court, which meant that all they did was to seek out
spiritual and material pleasures. Thus, these people gradually degenerated into pure
rentiers. Correspondingly, under the protection of the nobles, some Han Chinese
land-renting merchants obtained actual perpetual leases.
In the process of the so-called land rights transfer, the emergence of the land contract
was a crucial factor in testing the limited legitimacy of these transfers. For example,
yong yuan geng zhong (永远耕种, forever farming) and xu tui bu xu duo (许退不许
夺, only the leaseholder can unilaterally end the land contract) were the most
important principles. 1 The former emphasized the duration of the contract, while the
latter prevented the possibility of land grabbing by the nominal owner of the land.
Obviously, all of these principles were in favor of the leaseholders, which could
effectively reduce the possibility of conflicts over land ownership. But, in actuality,
this was not absolute, in that there were also lots of unfavorable clauses for the
leaseholders. Grave construction, for instance, was not allowed on the leased land.2
The local Mongols seemed to believe that the spirit of the land would be affected by
Han Chinese graves. Nevertheless, thanks to bribery and ren qing (人情, social
relationship), the nobles rarely interfered with special affairs and the extreme example
mentioned above was uncommon in Hetao. After obtaining the land use rights, the
land-renting merchants had the chance to change the local land in accordance with
their original plans.
The merchants established an intricate network of canals, which eased local water
shortages and attracted a lot of Han Chinese peasants to rent the irrigated land. The
central court finally found out about this phenomenon some years later, although local
nobles had shielded it from discovery. In view of the significant growth of local land
reclamation and the increased peasant population, the court had to issue an order to
1
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regulate the land business in the Hetao Plain to avoid potential conflicts. For example,
according to the central court's regulations, Han Chinese merchants received official
permission to rent the land around the Chanjinqu Canal for five years, meaning that
the private deal between the merchants and the local noble Yonglong Duoerji had
been accepted and was protected by the central political power.1 This occurrence
undoubtedly triggered the desire of other merchants and Mongolian nobles to invest in
water irrigation and farming land, leading to a dramatic growth in agricultural
reclamation in the next few years.2
In the 1850s, a severe flood occurred in Hetao and the flood water rushed down from
the Northwest to the Southeast, which not only formed new natural river branches, but
also fertilized local lands through the mud carried along by the water.3 As a result,
contemporary official records report that the yield of one mu (666.7 m2) of this fertile
land was almost ten times that of the mountainous land in Hetao.4 Such yields
significantly stimulated the desire of land-renting merchants to invest in land to make
great profits. After all, the productivity of farming land and the land rent were directly
linked during that time. Hence, the first thing to think about after obtaining the right
of land use in the Hetao Plain was the construction of water irrigation. 5 Consequently,
at least three artificial main canals were built in the first decade after 1851, and
eventually formed the embryonic core of the local irrigation system.
3.4 A merchant-dominated agricultural society
With the expansion of irrigated agriculture, the land-use rights were gradually
concentrated in the hands of a few land-renting merchants in Hetao society.
Accordingly, common peasants, who were dependent on the land, were unable to
survive independently without the land held by the merchants, which meant that the
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destiny of these peasants was also controlled by the merchant group. In this way, great
land-renting merchants eventually dominated the whole social structure, something
which had never occurred in Chinese history before the late Qing Dynasty. In the
developmental process of Hetao's merchant-dominated society, many elements such
as farmland, social right, and immigrants were inextricably linked to the irrigation
system. Thus, as the most basic requirement, the artificial irrigation system must be
analyzed first.
3.4.1 Construction of the irrigation system
In the Hetao Plain, aside from the surface layer of loess, the local soil is mainly a
mixture of sand and clay. 1 The structure of this mixed soil is extremely compact. This
means, on the one hand, that it can effectively prevent the evaporation of groundwater;
on the other hand, however, the groundwater cannot sufficiently rise to the topsoil, 2
leading to water shortages in the surface soil. Thus, limited by the shortage of
precipitation and surface water, people turned to the Yellow River as the only source
of water for local agricultural development. In order to improve the local soil structure
and expand the irrigated area, diverting water was the first step of local agricultural
development in the plain. 3
Bordering the Ordos Plateau, the altitude of the southern edge of the Hetao Plain is a
little higher than the rest of the plain, which means that the terrain of the Yellow River
located in this border area is also relatively higher than the northern part of the plain.
Meanwhile, a dried-up river course at the northern end of the Hetao Plain, the
Wujiahe River, which was the former northern branch of the Yellow River, formed a
natural gutter that could provide some drainage functions. 4Between these two river
courses, the existing south-north ditches caused by the floods in the 1850s allowed for
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a possible combination of the two river courses. This terrain layout formed a natural
prototype of an irrigation system, and the natural altitude gap between the Yellow
River and the Hetao Plain made any complex water-lifting facilities unnecessary,
thereby significantly reducing the difficulty of realizing an irrigation project in this
area.1
The Hetao irrigation system was composed of nine main canals and more than twenty
branch canals. But due to the high sediment concentration of the Yellow River, there
was serious silting in local river courses, which eventually led to the blockage of one
main canal. With costly maintenance, the remaining canals took over the whole local
irrigation and gradually became the foundation of Hetao's agricultural development.
According to local people's statements, the artificial irrigation considerably changed
the local soil structure. Thanks to artificial watering, the waterlogged soil, originally
described as stone-field, resembled chicken droppings (meant the quality of the soil
was very soft), which were quite easy to reclaim. 2 As water was the only factor that
could change the soil structure, irrigation became an indispensable element of local
social development.
Although its promoters, designers, and builders were not all academics, Hetao's
irrigation system still had a fairly reasonable layout and planning system. Compared
to the official irrigation construction in other places, Hetao's irrigation system was
dependent on the local geographic conditions, which significantly reduced the cost of
its construction and the economic pressure from the promoters. The design of the
canal entrances, for example, was a rare model of diverting water without a dam. In
Hetao, this design not only meant lower investment costs, but also had an especially
positive effect on local sediment control.
As seen in Figure 3.6, the obstruction of the cape in the bend of the Yellow River (A1
and A2) forced the flow to change its direction. During this process, water with less
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sediment was easily diverted to the embayment (B1 and B2) due to its relatively light
weight. Then this relatively light and clear water was stopped by the riverbank (C1
and C2), so the water naturally flowed into the entrance of the nearby canal.
Meanwhile, because of its relatively heavy weight, water with more sediment flowed
downstream into the main watercourse. This is also called the rule of water absorption
(吸水法, xi shui fa), which greatly reduced the sediment concentration in the canals
and thus the risk of silting.

Figure 3.6 Conventional diagram of the entrance of a canal1
As merchants, the irrigation promoters attached great importance to controlling the
profit ratio of canal construction. But in order to reduce potential conflicts over unfair
water distribution between different interest groups, some merchants spared no
expense and time to build a perfect irrigation system that could effectively ensure the
distribution of the local irrigating water.2 Influenced by the local terrain, the basic
flow direction of the irrigating water was from southwest to northeast, resulting in
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relatively scarce water in the downstream areas. Thus, the people living downstream,
including the common peasants and local land-renting merchants, were often involved
in conflicts over unfair water distribution, which had an impact on the internal
relationships of the local Han Chinese people. A relatively complete irrigation system
could therefore effectively reduce this kind of conflict and increase the profit ratio of
the merchants. Under the leadership of Wang Tongchun, the most influential
land-renting merchant in Hetao, an ambitious plan for an irrigation network was
drawn up. Local land-renting merchants planned to build three west-east main canals
to increase the water supply of the downstream areas.
According to the plan (fig. 3.7), after the construction of the three west-east canals,
the upstream and downstream areas of Hetao's irrigation network could be connected
directly. The irrigation water would be diverted from the Fengjiqu Canal (丰济渠),
located upstream of the local irrigation system, and directly flow to the downstream
area in the northeast, which would significantly increase the water supply and help to
eliminate water consumption in the intermediate links. Compared with other canals,
the amount of construction required for these planned canals was quite enormous, as
they were not based on the original natural flooding courses, which considerably
increased the cost of the project. More importantly, digging such a complex canal
system required a lot of manpower and technical resources, which were not available
from the local land-renting merchants. Thus, for several different reasons, this project
was interrupted at the end of the nineteenth century when official powers became
involved in this area.
Because of the constant improvements of the irrigation system, local grain production
greatly increased. Records indicate that the annual agricultural production of Hetao's
most fertile land seems to have been much higher than the yield of a rich county in
China proper.1 According to local rumors, this high yield could even have provided
ten years' worth of rations for the locals. 2These good land conditions attracted more
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and more Han Chinese peasants to move to this area. Due to the land-renting
merchants' monopolization of the irrigation system, these new Han Chinese people
had to choose whether or not to attach themselves to the merchants. With the growth
of the agricultural population, an agricultural society led by merchants inevitably
formed in Hetao.

Figure 3.7 Conventional diagram of the west-east main canals1
3.4.2 The social control exercised by the land-renting merchants
After the construction of the irrigation system, a relatively fixed economic link
formed between land-renting merchants, peasants, and Mongolian nobles. As the
owners of the irrigation system, the great merchants established their own social
leadership based on the transfer of power from the local Mongolian nobles and the
local water-use rights. As typical outsiders, the merchants' power in this area was not
a natural circumstance. Although the great merchant group obtained the land-use
rights from the nobles, they still needed to establish an effective mechanism for
managing their tenants to maintain their social status. Unlike the traditional Han
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Chinese agricultural areas, without the support of the rural gentry, common rural
regulations could not apply to Hetao's situation as an immigrant society. Thus, the
land-renting merchants had to issue a series of original "laws" adapted to the local
circumstances.
First of all, these merchants tried to establish an irrigation community in the Hetao
Plain. According to the traditional Chinese experience, exploitation, distribution, and
management of irrigation water were the most important issues that had to be dealt
with by the grassroots agricultural society. 1 In China, especially in relatively arid
northern China, water – as the cornerstone of agricultural society – was considered a
kind of public good. But in the rural areas where it could not be directly controlled by
the bureaucratic system, the villagers still fought over the distribution of local water
sources. Because of their own interests, the local authorities, e.g., the country gentry,
found it difficult to deal with this issue fairly, which demonstrates that the distribution
of water rights was an extremely complex issue in local society in northern China.
Under official supervision, the locals would formulate a water-use consensus in order
to peacefully resolve the problem of water distribution. But this so-called consensual
use was just a rule that could either be accepted fully or in the form of a compromise
by different interest groups.2 As a compromise, its binding force and implementation
capacity were questionable.
Compared to the water distribution in China proper, the water distribution in Hetao
was operated by a stable commercial organization. As an arid area, the local
agricultural production was based on the artificial irrigation system, which was
controlled by land-renting merchants. Thus, local water rights were naturally
centralized due to the existence of this merchant group. Under the merchant-led
irrigation system, water was no longer a public good, but a complete commodity,
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which led to the complete collapse of traditional compromises in the Hetao Plain. As a
commodity, water gradually became the core of local social operations. Some great
land-renting merchants, as the water masters, inevitably became the leaders of the
local community. With the control of the water rights as well as their good relations
with the local Mongolian nobles, most great merchants obtained permanent tenancy, 1
which allowed them to fully serve as intermediaries between the legal owners of the
land-use rights (the local Mongolian nobles) and the Han Chinese tenants. Thus, an
irrigation community dominated by the merchants gradually formed.
Although the local nobles completely withdrew from running these irrigated
communities, they still continued to receive land revenues from the merchants. The
transfer of land-use rights did not affect the nobles' political identity, which was
confirmed by the central court. In other words, there simultaneously existed two
different interest groups in the Hetao Plain. Because of the economic lure, however,
these Mongolian nobles did not want to excessively challenge the merchants' leading
position, thereby indirectly ushering in a merchant-dominated social system. 2
After they had made sure that the Mongolian nobility would not interfere, the
merchants began to establish a new social order dominated by themselves. Actually,
however, these so-called land-renting merchants were just a simple interest group.
Without external interference, some of the internal conflicts caused by the distribution
of benefits gradually revealed themselves. In addition to the conflict regarding the
different canals, which were mentioned above, there were further conflicts regarding
the distribution of benefits along the same artificial canal. The canal project required a
lot of money and construction time, which meant that individual merchants could not
be completely bear these major expenses alone.3 Thus, during the initial stage of the
local irrigation development, the construction and operation costs were always shared
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by different investors in order to avoid potential investment risks.1 The Chanjinqu
Canal, for instance, was financed by two main investors, Zhen Yu and Wei Yang, and
46 other common investors at the same time. Under these circumstances, the
distribution of irrigation water and land rent was the root cause of internal conflicts, in
light of a relatively unreasonable system of investment and distribution. When this
internal competition intensified, the operation of the canals affected the subsequent
investment and development of these canals, which eventually resulted in the
establishment of Gongzhongmiao, a public deliberative organization. After the
establishment of this organization, most of the issues concerning the Chanjinqu Canal
were discussed openly. Following a series of public debates, a relatively fair set of
regulations was issued for the operation of this canal. In this private system, the ratio
of investment became the sole criterion for the distribution of rights and interests;
meanwhile, all of the investors sent their representatives to form a permanent institute,
which was to be responsible for daily affairs and disputes and which could protect the
interests of different investors, especially the small ones. 2 After a period of
development, the 48 merchants gradually became a huge benefits community and
significantly eased the fights and conflicts caused by the unfair distribution of
irrigation water. 3 This joint mode of construction and operation was extremely
common in Hetao. For example, the 70-kilometer-long Tongjiqu Canal (通济渠) was
financed by four main investors, and the 60-kilometer-long Tabuqu Canal (塔布渠)
was invested in by five merchants.4As a result of this joint commercial method, the
limited funds were effectively integrated, which was beneficial for improving the
efficient use of money. Thus, starting from the 1850s, the development of local
artificial canals progressed rapidly.
With the expansion of the irrigation canals and the corresponding joint commercial
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mode, a relatively civilized and effective consultation system replaced the original
tendency of fighting with weapons to deal with the local distribution of different
interests. This was extremely rare in Chinese history and reflected the different ways
of doing things between common landlords and merchants.
Second, a flexible land lease system was set up in the merchant-led area, which was
aimed at the specific situation of the local tenants.
Banzhong (伴种) was one of the most popular systems in traditional Chinese
agricultural society. In this system, the landlord was responsible for providing the
means of production, such as farmland, farm implements, seed, and livestock, while
the tenant was responsible for farming and paying the land rent in accordance with the
originally agreed pricing. Because the harvest was distributed at a relatively fixed
price between the landlord and the tenant, this system is also known as rent-sharing
system.1According to an investigation performed by Wang Tao, the merchants in the
Hetao Plain could get non-irrigated land from local nobles at the very low price of
about 5-8 liang silver per qing (40-60 grams of silver per hectare).2Because of the
relatively abundant water supply and agricultural output after the construction of the
irrigation system, the merchant only charged thirty percent of the local harvest, which
was probably equal to 20-30 liang silver per qing (150-220 grams of silver per
hectare).3 Although this price was nearly four times the original land price before
irrigation, it still attracted lots of Han Chinese peasants from the nearby provinces,
because it was a relatively low absolute price. As a result of the so-called benefits
community and the cooperation between different merchants, the cost of the irrigation
operation was significantly reduced, which allowed them to charge such a low land
rent, which was lower than the price in nearby provinces. Once the local irrigation
systems were in operation, the value of these lands increased significantly, which
ensured the profits of the land-renting merchants.
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In addition to the considerable gains, this system was also beneficial for the
merchants' control of society. Because of the relatively low land rent, the merchants
won the trust of their Han Chinese tenants, most of whom were poor peasants, which
made these peasants a stable grassroots force in the social order led by the
land-renting merchants.
Third, a series of social administrative organizations were established by the merchant
group. Accordingly, as the founders and investors, the merchants held the leadership
positions in these private "governments". Before the end of the nineteenth century,
most of the flat land around the artificial canals was controlled by these merchants.
Aside from dealing with economic affairs, as the local controllers, the merchants also
had to deal with different administrative affairs in order to maintain social operations
and safeguard their own interests.
The so-called merchant "government" was a two-level administrative organization
constituted of gongzhong (公中) and niuju (牛犋).1
Gongzhong were also known as daniuju (大牛犋, great niuju). According to its
proportion, a gongzhong governing area was divided into different subordinate niuju.
The person in charge of a gongzhong was called a qutou (渠头), which meant the
"leader of a canal"; the leader of a niuju was a paoqu (跑渠), which could be
essentially regarded as a "canal operator". The qutou and paoqu were responsible for
digging canals, patrolling, repairing dikes, allocating water resources, and collecting
water usage fees. 2 From the descriptions of these positions, it can be seen that the
merchant "government" was still relying on the local irrigation system. The names
qutou and paoqu themselves also had obvious connotations related to the operation of
the irrigation system. These so-called "governors" were actually just the managers of
the local canals. Because the great land-renting merchants owned both the water
rights and the land rights, these "governors" were able to expand their power from
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canal operation to the administration of the irrigated land, so they were eventually
performing the basic management of a merchant-led society.
Fourth, as a non-traditional political force, the rise of the land-renting merchants was
not recognized and protected by the central court, forcing the merchants to organize
groups of "enforcers" and "laws" to protect their own authority and wealth. With the
development of the irrigation system in Hetao, an increasing number of Han Chinese
landless peasants were attracted from China proper. But such a large population was
beyond the carrying capacity of the local society, leading to the emergence of a large
number of unemployed people. The existence of these unemployed people would
undoubtedly affect the stability of the local society and lead to direct interference
from the Qing court, thus significantly limiting the interests of the merchant society in
the Hetao Plain. Given this situation, some of the great land-renting merchants began
to absorb these superfluous unemployed people, especially the strong and unruly
young men who had experience in using violent methods1, to form a new organization
founded to protect these merchants' own interests.2 With adequate financial support,
the land-renting merchants organized these young men, made them practice wushu
and other fighting skills and made them work as their own hatchet men to deal with
disputes between the merchants and to suppress any revolts by the renters. The
hatchet men of Wang Tongchun, for instance, were organized by bing fa (兵法, art of
war) and armed with rifles.3 But the behavior of these armed men was difficult to
control due to their rebellious character. As a common occurrence, casualties nearly
became a regular index of these people's daily activities. 4 Nevertheless, as a so-called
"army" armed by the merchants, these people still effectively protected the merchants'
own interests, which included the basic safety of society in Hetao.
In addition to these armed groups, the land-renting merchants also set up a series of
"laws" to reshape the local social order in accordance with their own interests. The
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implementation of these "laws" caused great fear in local society, as local people were
forced to submit to this authority. In Hetao, there were four notorious methods of
dealing with common people who had offended the merchants' interests: (1) Zhu
dingpeng fangzi (住顶棚房子, living in a roofed house). The victim would be forced
to stay in a so-called "house", an ice cave in a frozen river, and would soon freeze to
death during the cold winter. (2) Xia jiaozi (下饺子, cooking dumplings). The
so-called jiaozi (dumpling) was a man who had been put in a bag. The hatchet men
would throw the bag (with the tied-up man inside) into the Yellow River, directly
leading to the death of this "prisoner" by drowning. (3) Chi muhua (吃麻花 m eating
muhua). Muhua is a traditional Chinese snack. But the Muhua here meant the dried
leather whip that was used to whip people to death.1(4) Wei wenzi (喂蚊子, feeding
mosquito). Because of the local natural environment, there were many poisonous
mosquitoes along the Yellow River and the artificial canals. Those who offended the
merchants would be tied up at the riverside and eventually succumb to the mosquito
poison. 2
Aside from the common peasants, even some of the followers of the merchants were
put to death by these means. For example, Wang Wulaohu, a leader of a niuju, was put
into the Yellow River because of a matter of fifty dan (2,500 kg) glutinous millet;
because of a matter of one hundred yuan, a leader of a canal named Zhao Erdan was
also killed by xia jiaozi. 3 Through these harsh measures, the merchants became the
authority in local society. People such as Wang Tongchun, the most influential
merchant in Hetao, had more than 3,000 people killed in one year, according to local
rumors.4 Although such rumors cannot necessarily be trusted, they still indicate that
Wang's power had expanded significantly in this harsh "legal system", making him the
"king" of local society. Local people, be they Mongols or Han Chinese, were afraid to
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go against his orders.1 Below is a ballad about Wang Tongchun and his "law", which
spread throughout Hetao and the surrounding areas towards the end of the Qing
Dynasty:
Wang Tongchun can earn money in a very easy way,
he was the 'hero' in Hetao area,
countless hatchet men, gongzhong and niuju are in his control.
If people want to live,
Wang must be courted.
Obeying him will affect one's livelihood and life.
Wang is the king of this area,
everyone is afraid of 'the Great Kindness'. 2
With the help of the four punishment methods listed above, the great land-renting
merchants gradually gained control of local society, which was beneficial for their
interests. Because of their natural instincts, maximizing their return on investment
was the most important business purpose. Although records show that the land-renting
merchants were building canals for more than twenty years, most of them did not
invest in Mongolian land in remote areas because of the low return on investment
from such lands. In other words, their investments were extremely concentrated in
certain places, i.e., along the irrigation canals they built in the Hetao Plain. Because of
the high correlation between local social operations and irrigation, some
contemporary Japanese sociologists use a term meaning "irrigation community" to
define this merchant-led society. 3 Although this society was described as a
"community", because of the high concentration of local water rights, small
merchants and ordinary peasants could easily become the victims of the unordered
competition among the great merchants. This means that the stronger could always
become stronger while the weaker would forever be weaker. This phenomenon
gradually became the standard in the local society,4 leading to constant conflicts
between these two classes. In the late nineteenth century, with the intensification of
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the disputes between China and the Russian Empire due to Russia's eastward
expansion, some of the local Mongolian nobles received support from the Russians,
which exacerbated the disputes between local Mongolian society and the Manchu
court. Influenced by this political environment, the original conflicts in Hetao
escalated, and some of the Mongolian nobles wanted to regain the land-use rights by
force, which inevitably led to turmoil. Although the land-renting merchants' private
"hatchet men" could deal with small-scale civil fights, they were powerless in the face
of a huge social crisis. This was the basic situation when the central court decided to
intervene in land integration in Hetao. After a short period of prosperity, the great
merchants had to face the challenge of the central court.

During the course of agricultural development in Hetao, the land-renting merchants
were an unavoidable factor. The local history was significantly changed by their great
work, the large-scale irrigation system. Based on the leadership of these merchants, a
rising agricultural society appeared in China's northwest area.
Before the construction of the irrigation canals, most of the local Han Chinese had
been seasonal agricultural workers. This transient population did not have a strong
impact on local society and on the overall economic structure, even though some of
them already participated in agricultural production in Hetao. The original agriculture
in this area was dominated by local Mongolian nobles. But as it was limited by the
nobles' agricultural expertise and suffered from technical storage difficulties, the
effect of the Mongolian nobles on agricultural production was minimal. This situation
was reversed after the construction of the local irrigation system. Many large-scale
canals were built according to the ambitious plans of the merchants. Limited by the
technology of the times, however, these projects often needed more than ten years to
be completed, which made it necessary to employ long-term workers.1 Although
some Mongolian workers were also hired, Han Chinese workers were the first choice,
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as they had similar habits and language. The arrival of these long-term workers
significantly increased the proportion of local Han Chinese people in the area. Once
the construction was finished, they naturally became candidates for tenancy, resulting
in a continued rise in local agricultural production and population. 1
With the development of the local irrigation system, the form of the local economy –
the original pastoral economy – was quickly transformed into a typical agricultural
economy within the span of just ten years. Because this transition time was so short,
some problems arose in local society, such as social conflicts and potential
environmental pressures. Moreover, limited by the technical levels of the time and the
merchants' own financial power, the irrigation system could not fit into the local
environment perfectly. As a non-original productive method, irrigated agriculture
naturally also had an impact on the conditions of the local environment. But because
the merchants were highly skilled in calculating the various costs to safeguard their
own interests, most of these potential crises were temporarily suppressed, which
greatly slowed the process of local natural degradation. Thus, overall, during the
merchant-led period, the local agriculture, ethnic relationships, and human-land
relations experienced a positive development trend.

3.5 Summary
Generally speaking, the appearance of agricultural elements in Hetao was affected by
official factors, such as solving the military supply and easing the Chinese population
pressure. But the subsequent development was caused and driven by small groups and
personal interests. The local Mongolian nobles, Han Chinese land-renting merchants,
and common peasants comprised the core driving forces of agricultural development
in Hetao.
In particular, thanks to the Banner-League system, the nobles still maintained
considerable autonomy, which guaranteed their ability to bargain with the central
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court in Beijing. Therefore, the local banners, especially the nobles, could determine
the scale of the agriculture in accordance with their own will. For example, as
mentioned in the above parts, encouraging agriculture and expelling peasants were
local policy options that were chosen by local nobles depending on their specific
interests.1 Thus, although the central court had the power to interfere at the legal level,
the local agricultural development in this period was still in line with the expectations
of the Mongolian nobles in terms of meeting their material needs. Merchants and
peasants, as Han Chinese outsiders, also pursued their own interests in promoting
local agricultural development. For the merchants, irrigation construction was just an
investment step with a large amount of financial expenditure, which would be
generously rewarded. For the peasants, living and farming in Hetao at relative low
costs meant that they could improve their quality of life by realizing their most
fundamental interests in life. These three factors constituted the most stable core
driving forces and pillars of local agricultural development. Over time, a regional
community, whose core principle was the pursuit of individual interests, gradually
formed in the Hetao area.
From this perspective, changing the local environment through radical activities could
not have been a common phenomenon in this area because it would not have
benefitted local interests and would have affected the stability of the community. The
inappropriate acts mentioned above just appeared in a small scope and could not
cause major regional environmental degradation. Even the construction of the
irrigation system led by the land-renting merchants was largely dependent on the
original natural ditches in order to reduce the necessary capital investment, and thus
did not significantly change the local landscape. Moreover, limited by the financial
resources available overall, the newly reclaimed land was confined to a certain area
and did not trigger the phenomenon of excessive reclamation, thus ensuring the basic
stability of the local environment. In short, in this period, agricultural development in
Hetao was dominated by a social atmosphere consisting of the pursuit of interests, in
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that the participants in this agricultural development were only concerned with their
individual interests. From the developmental process, it is clear that some of the
traditional agricultural customs, such as the protection of farmland and fear of nature,
were well preserved in this area, which greatly matched the locals' pursuit of
individual interests.
However, because the agricultural development was, after all, an external economic
element that did not fit well into the local natural environment, the Han Chinese
people's agricultural activities inevitably brought pressure on the local environment.
Only because of the low intensity of the development did this effect not appear in the
very short term. However, with the further development of a Han Chinese-led
agricultural society, the conflict between agriculture and the local natural environment
could no longer be avoided.
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4. The Rise of Nationalism: Hetao's agricultural development in the name of a
modern state

After a few years of development, the merchant-led agricultural development showed
very good results in Hetao.1 But, almost at the same time, the political situation faced
by Beijing had changed tremendously because of the impact of various events,
ultimately forcing the Qing Dynasty to join the Western-dominated international
system during the second half of the nineteenth century. The Manchu dynasty with its
typical Chinese empire system was thus forced to transform itself into a modern state
suitable for the international order. This transformation provided a great opportunity
for the integration between Western culture and Confucianism, causing some
well-educated Chinese to think about the similarities and differences between the
"Middle Kingdom" and "China."2 Affected by this phenomenon, Chinese nationalism
in the modern sense, as an adjunct of a modern state, arose at the end of the nineteenth
century.
In Hetao and its surrounding areas, the system of frontier rule of the Qing Dynasty
also had to be reorganized to meet the administrative requirements of a modern state
on the premise of maintaining Beijing's sovereignty over these regions. Therefore,
Hetao, being a Mongolian vassal area, lost its original autonomy and was gradually
integrated into the Han Chinese ruling system implemented in China proper. More
importantly, with the expansion of central power in Hetao as a result of the
administrative reform, an external force that had China's interest as its core value
began to dominate the regional development from the end of the nineteenth century.
Unlike the people-dominated agricultural expansion, this external force was closely
linked with the rise of Chinese nationalism. In other words, completely sinicizing the
Hetao area and making it a stable "national defense front" was the direct goal of this
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nationalist transformation. Thus Hetao's economic and social development was
separated from personal will and interests, and gradually became an important entity
for the Chinese state apparatus, the main body of the external force, in realizing its
political will. Compared to the previous personal interests, the Chinese national will,
respectively its interests, were undoubtedly more ruthless and emphasized the
so-called efficiency of implementation, due to the influence of growing nationalism.
This ruthless development would inevitably ignore many details during the social
development process, forcing Hetao's social and natural environment to experience a
series of unprecedented changes and challenges.
4.1 The financial crisis of the Qing court and its self-salvation
Starting from the Opium War in 1840, the Manchu court began to experience a series
of troubles related to the challenge of a new international order. By the end of the
nineteenth century, following the failure of the First Sino-Japanese War, the Qing
Dynasty was on the verge of bankruptcy. 1 The central court could not afford the war
reparations of 200 million taels of silver. 2 Nearly all the wealth accumulated from the
Self-Strengthening Movement 3 in the Late Qing Dynasty was transferred to Japan,
which almost ruined the Manchu court’s last escape from its problems. Facing the
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movement, all his work during the reform was nothing but "paper tigers". And according to John K. Fairbank's
evaluation, "self-strengthening became less a rallying cry for genuine efforts at innovation than a shibboleth that
served to justify expenditures and vested bureaucratic interests"
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financial crisis caused by the war reparations, the Qing court was forced to find new
areas to increase the governmental revenue, otherwise the stability of the court, which
was the core interest of the Manchu rulers, would be seriously challenged. 1
In this context, high-ranking officials from the central court started a series of
discussions about the financial crisis, hoping to find a viable solution. In 1897, Huang
Enyong (黄恩永), an official of the Imperial Academy, reported to the highest
authority on how to expand the financial resources. In his report, the land in Hetao
reclaimed by Han Chinese was mentioned with an eye to attracting the policymakers'
attention and lobby them to take back the operating rights of these reclaimed lands as
potential sources of revenue. 2 But the Mongolian nobles living in Beijing resolutely
opposed Huang's report. Together with the nobles from Hetao, they put great pressure
on the central court to prevent Beijing from sharing their land interests. 3 As far as the
local Mongolian nobles' interests and the so-called Manchu-Mongol relationship were
concerned, there would be no sharing; thus, the financially stricken Manchu rulers and
the highest decision makers eventually rejected this proposal.
Not long after this proposal, the situation faced by the Qing court deteriorated further,
as the Manchu rulers acquiesced to the Boxers (义和团, yi he tuan)4 and their
intention to kill Western missionaries and diplomats, which led to the war between the
Qing army and the Eight-Nation Alliance. Bathing in the glory of the so-called
Celestial Empire, the Manchu rulers rashly declared war on eleven Western countries,
almost all the industrialized countries of the late nineteenth century. 5 Such a reckless
decision would obviously result in the failure of the war. After losing the war, the
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Qing court had to pay another penalty of 450 million taels of silver as the price of its
recklessness. Experiencing the loss of two consecutive wars, the high war reparations
forced the Qing government to expand the scope of their financial reform to Mongolia,
the region with the greatest potential for development at the end of the Qing period,
and abandon the political commitment to the Manchu-Mongol alliance, on which the
Manchu had insisted for more than 200 years.
In addition to the pressure from the war reparations, another issue to be considered
was the stability of Qing rule in Mongolia. As the most important military force
supporting the rule of the Manchus, the Mongolian cavalry was responsible, to a great
extent, for the expansion of the Qing Dynasty. With the increasing development of
closer links with industrial civilization, however, the Mongolian cavalry was
gradually given up and replaced by the Han Chinese army with its modern military
equipment. Correspondingly, the original position of Mongolian nobles at the central
court was also supplanted by newly rising Han Chinese interest groups. Compared to
their relationship with their traditional Mongolian partners, the Manchu rulers "had
become quite trustful towards their thoroughly indoctrinated scholar-officials,"1 who
were Han Chinese officials that had risen and taken over during the civil wars
between the central court and the Taiping Heavenly Kingdom. In other words, in the
last twenty to thirty years of the nineteenth century, the positions traditionally held by
the top Mongolian nobles were all filled by Han Chinese people in the ruling group
around the Manchu rulers. 2 Thus, the stable political relations created by Nurhaci and
Mongolian nobles in the past were nearly disrupted. The laissez-faire attitude to
Mongolia under the general prohibition policy could no longer adapt to the new
development in the northern border areas. First of all, as mentioned above, the
Manchu-Mongolia relations took a large step backward and nearly came to the verge
of breaking. Second, in order to pursue interests in the Far East, Russia began to fill
the vacancy created by the declining Manchu influence in Mongolia, further
1
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increasing the emotional distance between the Mongolian nobles and the Manchu
rulers.1 Third, the growth in the number of Han Chinese bureaucrats and educated
groups meant that they increasingly demanded the disintegration of the original
Manchu-Mongol system in order to realize the transition from the traditional Qing
order (the Celestial Empire system) to a modern state system, which was conducive to
the expansion of their political rights. Thus, affected by the above factors, the Qing
court had to reposition its steppe policy and redesign the Manchu-Mongol relationship.
In particular, the central court decided to implement a Mongolian land reform in order
to forcibly integrate the economic ties between Mongolia and China.
In 1901, Cen Chunxuan (岑春煊, 1861-1933), governor of Shanxi Province, wrote a
report for the central court to apply for the government-led exploration of farmland in
Mongolia. Cen claimed that Ordos enjoyed the best irrigation conditions in China and
exploration of farmlands in this region by the central court would be helpful for
reinforcing border defenses, would increase military power and guard against
robbers. 2 But this political long-range plan did not take into account the rulers’
financial difficulties. Although the central government was eager to prove its
sovereignty over the steppe in response to the growing influence of Russia in
Mongolia, 3 the lack of funding became the biggest obstacle to implementing the plan.
In November, Cen wrote another report in which he analyzed the unprecedented
financial crisis faced by the Qing Dynasty, hoping to persuade the central court to
weigh the pros and cons of reform. According to him, the court would reap enormous
economic benefits by exploring the Ordos land. 4 Compared to his first report, which
was full of boring political jargon, Cen mainly started from the economic point of
view in his second proposal, which significantly attracted the Manchu rulers' attention.
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After repeated trade-offs made in the name of improving the livelihood of the local
Mongols,1 the Qing court eventually appointed Yigu, a Manchu bureaucrat with a
good social circle in Beijing, as the imperial commissioner for land nationalization for
the Hetao area.2 This measure formally abolished the previous Mongolian Prohibition
Policy. 3
4.2 Land reform in Hetao
In order to expand its sources of revenue to escape the financial crisis, the Manchu
court prepared to integrate Mongolia into the administrative and economic system
with Beijing as its core. According to this strategic goal, the Manchu court issued the
famous Mongolian land reform at the beginning of the twentieth century. When the
Qing Dynasty was founded, the nobles from the southern Mongolian banners had
obtained land use rights from the Manchu emperor as the reward for their loyalty.
Thus, from then on, the whole land rights issue in Mongolia had been divided into
two parts: (1) the highest ownership of all the Mongolian land, which was controlled
by the Manchu emperor living in Beijing; (2) the direct land use rights for all the
steppe land, subdivided into different parts in accordance with the number of
Mongolian tribes and held by the local nobles. The so-called Mongolian land reform
meant that the central court wanted to take back these scattered rights and unify land
ownership and use rights. This would be conducive to transferring the land interests
from the local banners to the central government and thus eventually solve the central
court’s financial difficulties. Because this plan first emphasized economic benefits,
the merchant-led agricultural areas in Hetao with their high economic output were
regarded as the primary target of the intervention by the Beijing authorities. Naturally,
as the local stakeholders, the land-renting merchants and local nobles became the
main obstacles to this reform, which forced the central court to issue a series of
measures to reduce the potential for conflicts during the reform process.
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4.2.1 The nobles' submission and the re-concentration of land use rights
Because of the long-term friendly relations starting back in 1649, some Manchu
officers, especially the imperial commissioner Yigu, believed that the local Mongols,
who had been treated well by the Manchu court, should be honor-bound to support
and serve the land reform, which could help the court get itself out of its financial
difficulties.1 Thus, this high-level bureaucrat from the central court did not make any
relevant effort to understand the specific situation in Hetao before taking office. Yigu
believed and insisted that the local Mongols would not become an obstacle to the land
reform because they only cared about their land rent income from the farmland rented
to Han Chinese merchants and peasants.2 Thus, the court and the reform agency led
by himself could easily kick those merchants out and take over the land use rights3
under the premise of guaranteeing the local Mongols' regular rental income. 4
Moreover, from the perspective of an officer lacking relevant Mongolian experience
and knowledge, all the Mongolian land belonged to the Manchu emperor in the legal
sense and the locals were not authorized to bargain over the reform. This theoretical
understanding led Yigu to adopt a series of crude tactics in the early stage of the land
reform.
Thus, his original plan envisioned that the reform agency, in the name of the imperial
commissioner, was to ask the local Mongolian nobles from the Ih Ju League to report
the amount of all arable lands on their own initiative, in the hope of creating a
cooperative atmosphere to implement the Mongolian land reform as soon as possible.
In order to help the official land reform win the locals' cooperation, some promotional
activities were carried out, including the spreading of propaganda. 5Yigu repeatedly
stressed that the purpose of the land reform was to improve the efficiency of land use
1
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and increase the benefits to local people, 1 and would not be used to compromise the
Mongols’ benefits.

2

But as the upper class that benefitted politically and

economically from the merchant-led agricultural development, the local nobles
seemed to rely more on their economic partners, the merchants, and paid no heed to
the Manchu call, which was contrary to Yigu's expectations and made his propaganda
offensive completely unsuccessful.
In this situation, Yigu, as a bureaucrat without any local administrative experience,3
did not know how to handle the resulting silence. At the same time, most of his
subordinates, who were also officials from the central government with little
experience in Mongolian affairs,4 were also unable to suggest any valid advice. In
March 1902, Yigu abruptly published an announcement about the Mongolian land
reform in the absence of the local nobles. In order to promote the reform, the original
prohibition policy (MPP), considered an inappropriate measure limiting the rights of
the local people to gain wealth from the fertile land, was declared abolished in the
announcement. 5 Yigu hoped this activity would show his sincerity. However,
influenced by his writing habits from working for the central government, he used too
many vacuous words to describe future scenarios after the reform. Unlike the real
benefits from the original cooperation with the land-renting merchants, the so-called
long-term vistas described with many boring words full of political oaths could not be
considered to be in good faith and were unable to arouse the local nobles' sympathy.
After these two unsuccessful moves, Yigu decided to take some concrete actions to
demonstrate his determination to implement the reform. His lack of administrative
experience, however, led to some improper measures being wrongly formulated and
1
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implemented by Yigu and his administrative team after the announcement, causing
dissatisfaction and hostility from the locals, which made the Hetao situation a terrible
mess. For example, Yigu and his administrative team, as the emperor's representatives,
lacked sufficient respect for the local Mongols. The reform agency not only published
the political announcement without the cooperation of the local nobles, but also
repeatedly spied on and investigated the Mongolian tribes without informing them in
time. The Shanhuwan (山湖湾) incident was a very typical demonstration of this kind
of thing.
Shanhuwan, located in the convergence area of different canals at the eastern end of
the Hetao Plain, was one of the most developed agricultural regions in Hetao, due to
its relatively flat land and abundant water resources. 1 Compared to the western region
of Hetao, Shanhuwan was closer to Guihua City, the central administrative seat of the
Qing court in southern Mongolia, which meant that the Manchu officials staying in
this city could easily influence the daily affairs in this area.2 Thus, Shanhuwan was
naturally chosen as the entry point for the Mongolian land reform. Without informing
the locals, some official land surveyors were sent to this place to carry out preparatory
work for the reform. As a result of the rejection of cooperation, however, these
surveyors were unexpectedly blocked by the Mongols living in Shanhuwan. They first
refused to admit that this area was the arable Shanhuwan region and asked the land
surveyors to leave as soon as possible. After that, they further claimed that their
homeland, which Yigu wanted to reclaim, was crucial for the local Mongols to
support their daily lives, and that the natural situation there was not suitable for
cultivation at all. 3 Altogether, they refused to cooperate in the land reform in
Shanhuwan. In view of the Mongols' resistance, the reform agency organized
multi-round negotiations to persuade these Mongols to abandon their insistence in
order to successfully implement the reform plan, but the local nobles still maintained
that generations of Mongols had used the local land as grazing land to raise their
1
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cattle, and that it could therefore never be used for agricultural purposes. 1 But as a
water-rich area, this land was actually already full of canals and irrigated lands at the
beginning of the twentieth century, so all their statements against land reclamation
were simply an excuse to hide their concerns about the resulting damage they
expected to their existing agricultural interests during the land reform. 2 Moreover, the
so-called land reform represented a betrayal of the Manchu court's original
commitment to the Mongols. Under these circumstances, the reform agency still
showed no respect for the locals, which obviously was not conducive to negotiation.
After several rounds of unsuccessful negotiations, the situation in Shanhuwan
rendered Yigu's plan hopeless; he was unable to continue and an embarrassing
stagnation was the result.
This unexpected result caught Yigu completely by surprise. As a dispatched
bureaucrat, Yigu was not familiar with local Mongolian affairs and relationships,
which made him completely ignore the possibility that the local nobles might not be
willing to cooperate before he made his reform plans.3 Facing the locals' insistence,
Yigu and his agency were worried that the mood of confrontation would spread
among more Mongolian tribes, making them unite in resisting the land reform. Out of
concern for further deterioration, these Manchu officials soon developed different
methods for coping with the local nobles’ resistance. On the one hand, the reform
agency again stressed that the land reform was profitable for the living standards of
the local people rather than damaging for the nobles' own benefits (非欲侵取蒙旗之
地利).4 On the other hand, Yigu invited the resistant nobles to discuss the details of
the land reform, dispel their doubts, and prevent the Mongols from private collusion
in Guihua City, 5 hoping that the Manchu's home advantage could convince the
Mongols to yield more easily. 6
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However, these Manchu bureaucrats were once again fooled by the Mongolian nobles.
Claiming that some of them were sick, most of the nobles refused to join the meeting
organized by Yigu. 1 In the history of Mongol-Manchu relationships, this kind of
non-cooperation was extremely rare, which illustrates the gradually more alienated
relationship between these two northern ethnic groups. After being repeatedly teased
by the locals, Yigu inevitably plunged into rage. As a counterattack, A'erbin Baya'er
(阿尔宾巴雅尔, 1866-1917), the mengzhang of the Ih Ju League and also the leader
of the local opponents, was relieved of all his duties upon Yigu's orders.2 This
behavior was not only unable to produce a strong enough threat, but further aroused
greater protests from the locals. As a result, the Beijing authorities, plagued by
financial problems, were very unsatisfied with his performance.
Despite their strong dissatisfaction, the worsening financial crisis still forced the
Manchu court to make a final decision that was favorable for Yigu. In 1902, Yigu was
appointed the Suiyuan General and given the title Minister of Lifan Yuan,3 which
gave him the absolute authority to deal with local Mongolian affairs (宠以头衔，正使
之易于操纵).4 Empowered by these two important positions, Yigu became the most
powerful politician in southern Mongolia. The position of Suiyuan General could help
Yigu to effectively utilize the political and military resources in this region; the title of
Minister of Lifan Yuan was beneficial for avoiding any intervention by the
high-ranking Mongolian officials from Lifan Yuan, who had close blood ties with and
interest in the local Mongols.
At the same time, the Manchu rulers also asked Yigu to make certain concessions to
reduce the dissatisfaction of the local Mongolian nobles. After all, the rulers,
especially the Empress Dowager Cixi, who was being questioned after the failures of
a series of wars, did not want to rupture the 200-year friendship, which would
undoubtedly aggravate her problems regarding the control of the regime. Therefore, in
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accordance with Beijing's wishes, Yigu abandoned his original plan and clarified the
relationship among the three ethnic groups – Manchu, Mongols, and Han Chinese
–during the land reform. According to Yigu's understanding, this relationship was
such that the local Mongols retained their original rental income, the Manchus carried
out the land operation and management, and the Han Chinese people could only lease
land from a Manchu-controlled intermediary. Moreover, he also set up an additional
transaction fee when a Han Chinese signed a new land lease contract from such an
intermediary. In order to encourage the local nobles to adopt a cooperative attitude,
Yigu allowed them and the Manchu intermediary to share this extra fee. 1 This new
plan was essentially about milking the Han Chinese group's economic interests in
order to please the local Mongols. As a result of this unexpected wealth and the shock
caused by A'erbin Baya'er's dismissal, 2 many nobles naturally changed their attitude
and chose to cooperate with Yigu and his reform team. 3 From then on, the local
opposition to the reform gradually weakened, which gave Yigu a chance to negotiate
with different tribes and allowed the Mongolian land reform to be truly implemented
in this region.
But even so, it must be admitted that Yigu's lack of administrative experience had a
tremendous negative impact on the land reform. First, he had aroused the
dissatisfaction of a large number of local Mongolian nobles. Second, in order to
resolve the nobles' problems and encourage them to participate and cooperate, Yigu
further sacrificed the economic interests of the Han Chinese people by establishing an
additional transaction fee, which undoubtedly made the Han Chinese his opponents.
Therefore, although the scattered land use rights began to be re-concentrated by the
Manchus, the local agricultural situation did not actually enter a good state of
development because of Yigu's recklessness. He had to find a suitable way to treat the
local Han Chinese, especially the influential great land-renting merchants.
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Figure 4.1 Uya Yigu (? - 1926)
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4.2.2 The merchants' yielding and the redistribution of land and water rights
When the local nobles refused to cooperate with Yigu, some rumors about the land
reform spread in local society and significantly exacerbated the intense situation
between Yigu, the local Mongols, and the land-renting merchants.1 Moreover, as the
extra transaction fee was raised, the Hetao merchants had to bear more operating costs
than they had already done before, which added to the locals' fear of the land reform. 2
The land-renting merchants worried that "the established interests of the local
land-renting merchants will be negated by the reform agency," 3 which directly
pushed this group into opposition to Yigu and the reform agency.
For these merchants, the cost increase was not the key issue, as they could pass on the
increased cost to their tenants. But they really feared that the intervention of official
power would gradually strip away the privileges they had received in the past from
the local nobles. 4 After all, according to their experience in traditional Chinese
society, commercial interests were extremely difficult to guarantee because of the
existence of the strong local administrative power. Thus, the local land-renting
merchants were more inclined to trust the corrupt Mongolian nobles. As the actual
controllers and operators of the irrigated land and the canals in Hetao, the merchant
group had a vital influence on the local community, which could even affect the local
nobles' attitudes. Thus, as rumors spread and fear increased, the land-renting
merchants began to encourage nobles to refuse cooperation or even join the resistance
movement,5 in the hope of preserving their existing benefits from the irrigated land.
With the support of the merchants, some nobles who had already expressed a
cooperative attitude became less active again, which troubled Yigu. In order to
understand the reasons for the change of attitude on the part of some of the nobles,
Yigu specially dispatched new officials to investigate the complicated rights situation
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in local society. This made him aware of the merchant-controlled monopoly of water
and land use rights in the Hetao irrigated area. This monopoly undoubtedly ran
counter to the goal of the Mongolian land reform because the government wanted to
play its part in the current role of the land-renting merchants after the reform. Thus, in
order to successfully advance the land reform, the redistribution of these rights
became the focal issue.
Facing the merchants' instigation of the Mongols, Yigu first spent great effort on
stopping the spread of the ever greater number of rumors and decreed that the
land-renting merchants must pay attention to their words and deeds in the local social
atmosphere. All those doing wrong could expect serious punishment (严惩).1 Second,
in order to disrupt the interrelationships between merchants and nobles, the reform
agency acknowledged the legality of all land lease contracts that had been signed
privately before.2 On the surface, Yigu expressed his friendship to the merchants, but,
in fact, this undermined the trust between the merchants and the local nobles. Most
private land lease contracts were signed without the knowledge of the local
Mongolian nobles (landlords), thus causing great economic losses to the Mongols.
Acknowledging the validity of these contracts directly exposed the fact that these
land-renting merchants embezzled extra wealth, thus leading to the local nobles’
dissatisfaction and causing serious conflicts due to the difference in interests.
Although the canals in the Hetao Plain were built and controlled by the land-renting
merchants, the lands where the canals were built legally still belonged to the local
nobles.3 The merchants had to maintain a close relationship with the local nobles to
ensure their land interests. Thus, after their private activities had been revealed, some
of the merchants abandoned their Mongolian partners and took refuge in the
protection of the government.
With the help of these merchants, Yigu again sent officials on a field investigation in
April 1903, hoping to master the specific circumstances of the local irrigation
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system.1As a result of his increased familiarity with local affairs, Yigu gradually
recognized the close relationship between agriculture and irrigation in Hetao, which
also forced him to carefully deal with the issue of the merchant-controlled water
rights. In his opinion, the high maintenance cost of the artificial canals was an
important breakthrough to solving the issue of land and water rights redistribution in
Hetao. In some extreme situations, the high cost would shake the confidence of the
merchants and even break their financial chain. 2 Thus, using the canal maintenance
costs as a means of access, Yigu hoped the merchants would return the main irrigation
system to official operation in order to reduce their daily operating costs. 3 At the
same time, Yigu also promised that merchants could still obtain operation rights and
benefits for branches of canals on the premise of safe operation.4 This seemed like a
very profitable deal, but it still failed to shake the determination of most of the
merchants to keep operating the canals because they knew that the loss of water rights
would further cause them to lose their land use rights.
In contrast to his public statements on the redistribution of water rights, Yigu also sent
threats to some merchants privately to force them into submission and into giving up
both their water and land use rights. This was because Yigu did not have enough
patience to carefully deal with the issue of rights redistribution as he was under
pressure from Beijing. He had to combine two tasks to resolve the local difficulties as
effectively as he could. In this situation, Wang Tongchun, the representative of the
local land-renting merchants, became the first target for Yigu. In his plan, whether
Wang would yield or cooperate could play a crucial role in changing the local
merchants' uncooperative attitude.5 Thus, on the pretext of a murder case, the reform
agency sued Wang in an attempt to put great pressure on Wang and his family.
Meanwhile, the local officials also made a commitment that all the criminal records
would be destroyed if Wang cooperated with the land reform and gave up his water
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and land use rights.1 Facing such stark threats and lures, Wang's hatchet men could
not play any useful role. Abandoning water and land rights in return for the deletion of
the criminal record became the only choice for Wang Tongchun. Otherwise, he would
have faced direct punishment from the officials as a warning to others.
After Wang had yielded, all his land and canals were soon transferred to the
government, which earned him official appreciation and a reward. In January 1904, as
a merchant, Wang was awarded a low-order aristocratic title, which greatly enhanced
his political influence in the merchant community. 2 As he was the first cooperator,
most of Wang's immovable assets, including irrigated land and canals, were purchased
by the government, which significantly reduced his material losses 3 and also
effectively dispelled others' doubts. As the leading merchant in Hetao, the fact that
Wang yielded his rights (in other words that he cooperated) had a great effect on the
other land-renting merchants. Yigu's combination of threats and inducements led to
some of the other merchants being arrested and their assets being confiscated directly
without any explanation, which was a heavy blow to the merchants' counteractive
consciousness. 4 Moreover, in keeping with the common idea that ―people should not
challenge the officials (民不与官斗 min bu yu guan dou),‖ most of the land-renting
merchants did not have the courage to directly go against the government and soon
"willingly" abandoned their operating rights for the artificial canals and the irrigated
lands.
After A’erbin Bayaer's dismissal, these "willing" activities gradually became a
common phenomenon in Hetao. An increasing number of land-renting merchants
chose to cooperate with the reform agency, 5 hoping to continue to profit from the
local land operation under the leadership of the government. In order to please Yigu
and his administrative team, some of the merchants even donated their houses,
1
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carriages, and livestock to the agency, though the officers really did not need these
things. Guo Xiangrong (郭向荣), for example, another great land-renting merchant in
Hetao, donated at least 83 houses valued at over 1,000 taels of silver; 1 Wang
Tongchun also gave 36 houses and many carriages to Yigu's team in return for getting
the aristocratic title. 2 Obviously, the dismissal of A’erbin Bayaer created great shock
and eventually made the merchants lose the courage to fight against the reform. From
then on, Yigu successfully eliminated most of the local forces opposing the land
reform, enabling the phase of government-run irrigated land to start.
But the yielding of the merchants did not mean the complete loss of their role as
social leaders. Because Yigu and his subordinates did not have enough experience
with irrigation, they had to retain the role of the local land-renting merchants, who
were familiar with the irrigation technology, in order to maintain the operation of the
local irrigation and agriculture. Thus, even after their submission, the merchants were
still a force that could not be ignored. Yigu and his administrative team specifically
sent officials to verify the land value and gave the merchants their compensation in
accordance with a certain proportion, expecting to ease the dissatisfaction of local
merchants who had a cooperative attitude. Nevertheless, such economic compensation
was just an ―appropriate award (酌赏)‖ given by the administrative team and was not
regulated in any form, so it was not a completely equal transaction and economic
property transfer.3 As there was no unified standard for ―appropriate award‖, the
land-renting merchants could not receive compensation at the same rates. For instance,
Wang Tongchun, the model of official-private cooperation, donated assets valued at
around 12,000 to 13,000 taels of silver by the dispatched officials. But Yigu denied
this official appraisal of Wang's fixed assets and maintained that these assets should
be estimated in accordance with the original purchase price many years ago,
completely ignoring the increase in value of the property. So, even as a "righteous"
merchant who had been praised by Yigu, Wang Tongchun only received compensation
1
2
3
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for half of his property, which was already the "goodwill" of the official. 1 The
situation faced by the other merchants was even worse. In 1904, Hou Yingkui (侯应
魁) donated the Changshengqu Canal (长胜渠) to the local government. Yigu
compensated him with only 1,400 taels of silver on the pretext of his negative
cooperation and the so-called poor operation of the Changshengqu Canal. Another
canal, called Keshantangqu, for which the original construction cost had been around
10,000 taels of silver, only merited the "reward" of 1,000 taels, 10% of the basic cost.2
According to some contemporary statistics, approximately 70,000 taels of silver had
been paid in compensation to at least 41 merchants by the year 1908. 3 Despite all
these activities, most of the investments made by the merchants were actually legally
robbed by the government in the name of the government-led operation of the canals, 4
At such minimal economic and political cost, the reform agency was able to
redistribute and operate Hetao's water and land use rights. Compared to the local
nobles, the loss of the merchants was greater, though they received some rewards. The
plundered wealth of the merchants became the basis for Yigu's rule over the local
community in Hetao.

The true essence of the Mongolian land reform was official plundering to increase the
government’s revenue from the "new" Mongolian farming land. 5 On the one hand,
because of the so-called cooperation by the locals, the reform agency led by Yigu as
the full-fledged representative of the central court regained the direct land use rights
from the local Mongolian nobles, achieving the unity of land ownership and use rights
in this Mongolian region. This achievement not only helped the government deal with
Hetao's local affairs, but indirectly reduced the local nobles' power of social control
and their leadership. As a result, Hetao society remained relatively stable after the
1
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collapse of the Qing Dynasty in the early 1910s. On the other hand, the local
government took over the original role of the merchants and became the direct
operator of the local irrigation system. On the surface, the Manchu court’s sources of
revenue expanded because the court received good assets from the land-renting
merchants at a very low cost. Influenced by various factors, however, this wealth was
not well managed under the leadership of the government officials. In particular, the
commercial social order that had been established during the long process of
development of the merchant-led society was replaced by the traditional
bureaucracy-led social order during the land reform, which meant the end of the
society dominated by economic methods. In the commercial social atmosphere, the
merchants were likely to pay more attention to the economic balance between cost
and effect in order to maintain long-term and stable operation of the irrigation system.
After the reform, however, Hetao's new administrative team, that is, Yigu and his
subordinates, never used any economic approaches to deal with local irrigation affairs.
Affected by different administrative orders from officials at all levels, the original
balance between irrigating cost and effect was inevitably destroyed. Except for those
who had taken part in the reform process, the central court did not seem to receive
sufficient economic benefit – which had been the initial goal of the land reform.
Despite all this, the land reform still had a far-reaching impact on local society. From
that time on, the personal land interests of merchants, Mongolian nobles, and even
common Han Chinese peasants were gradually replaced by the central court's benefits.
The merchants and nobles, as the original leading force of Hetao's society, were
inevitably marginalized, which meant the official power and the so-called public or
national interests became the main driving force in Hetao's irrigation and farming
development process. This influence is one of the most crucially important ones in the
history of Hetao’s development, and its specific situation and evaluation will be
analyzed in subsequent chapters.
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4.3 The government-run land and canals
After a series of tough measures, a considerable number of the local Mongolian
nobles and Han Chinese land-renting merchants were forced to compromise and
handed over most of their permanent assets, realizing the government's absolute
control over land use in Hetao. Relying on this achievement, the Land Reclamation
Agency, as the largest land controller, eventually formulated a series of regulations to
integrate its "new" land wealth, which helped to ease the empire’s financial and
political crisis. But with the enhancement of the power of government officials,
corruption and other undesirable bureaucratic habits also rapidly expanded and
replaced the original business practices in the Hetao Plain, leading to some negative
impacts on the measures led by these officials that were originally aimed at promoting
Hetao's agricultural development.
4.3.1 The government-run land business
On the basis of a series of local literatures, such as Guisui Xianzhi (归绥县志), Linhe
Xianzhi (临河县志), and Xibei Kenzhi Jihua (西北垦殖计划), it is now clear that
Yigu executed a unified plan for the use of Hetao's arable land and set up new
agricultural agencies to deal with the daily affairs regarding the development of
irrigated agriculture. But because he appointed too many bureaucrats who were not
good at front-line administrative work, these initiatives gradually lost their originally
positive value and fell victim to the bad behavior of these bureaucrats. This negative
impact related to these new administrative initiatives will be analyzed in the following
parts, where detailed information will be presented about Yigu's agricultural reform.
Type of the local reclaimed land
In May 1902, shortly after Yigu's arrival in Hetao, a new administrative agency named
Kenwuju (垦务局, Bureau of Reclamation) was established to promote and manage
agricultural development in the Hetao Plain. 1 When the local nobles of the Ih Ju
1
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League yielded to Yigu, the Kenwuju soon made its drafted regulations regarding
local reclamation affairs public, in order to regulate the issues of land transaction and
further development. In accordance with these regulations, during the first decade of
the twentieth century, the irrigated land in Hetao was artificially divided by the
officials from the Kenwuju into two types, in the name of improving land use
efficiency: yahuangdi land (压荒地, reclaimed Mongolian land) and yongzudi land
(永租地, permanent tenancy land).1
Yahuangdi land (压荒地, reclaimed Mongolian land), the most important land type
covering a large area, was land that had ordinarily belonged to the local Mongolian
banners. Because of the implementation of Yigu's policies and land regulations, the
local banners had to "voluntarily" declare that their land was in a state of leasing. In
order to thank them for their cooperation, in addition to the common land rent, the
Kenwuju declared that the land user should give an additional amount of money
named yahuangyin silver (压荒银, land transfer fee) to subsidize the local Mongolian
banners. 2 This kind of extra income significantly increased the local nobles’ land
income and improved their enthusiasm for transferring the land use rights. Therefore,
although the local banners and their nobles were excluded from the process of land
transaction and could only passively wait to get the land rent and the yahuangyin
silver, the relatively guaranteed income, 50% of the total yahuangyin silver in
accordance with the initial outcome of the negotiation, 3 still reduced the original
owners' dissatisfaction effectively.
But just after the Mongolian nobles' voice of opposition had been weakened due to
the new benefits from the land transactions, Yigu further demanded changing the
proportion of the distribution of the yahuangyin silver, which was originally
beneficial to the Mongols, in order to increase the official income. According to Yigu,
the original yahuangyin silver distribution was too biased towards the local banners
1
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because the official representatives were too much concerned about the feelings of the
Mongols, which obviously resulted in great economic losses of the Kenwuju due to
the huge cost incurred for maintaining the irrigation facilities. 1 In appreciation for the
central court's long-term maintenance, a portion of the yahuangyin silver was
therefore to be used as a special fee to bridge the financial gap for maintaining the
local irrigation system, which was very important for the long-term development in
Hetao.2 Thus, the adjustment of the yahuangyin silver distribution was inevitable and
urgent. Although Yigu did not have enough front-line administrative experience, as a
sharp-sighted bureaucrat he was able to perceive people's inner changes. So when he
made this decision, some of the Mongolian banners and their nobles had already
benefited from land transactions and were reluctant to challenge Yigu and his
Kenwuju, which effectively divided the local interest group and led to the
implementation of the new land regulations. Under this new principle of distribution,
at least 20% of the yahuangyin silver was generally regarded as special funds for
maintaining the daily cost of the artificial canals, and the remaining 80% was equally
shared by the local nobles and the Kenwuju.3 In this general situation, the local
banners and nobles lost about 20% of their land revenue in comparison with the
previous distribution principle. Despite this relatively reasonable income distribution,
in the area located in the eastern part of the plain, where the soil was easier to reclaim,
the Kenwuju kept most of the land transfer fee (around 70%), which greatly shrank
the income of the local Mongols.4 However, the Kenwuju, as the official agency, was
more successful in terms of recruiting and employing new peasants, thus indirectly
ensuring the efficiency and the area of local land reclamation. Considering the
increase in the amount of irrigated land, the local banners' absolute income
undoubtedly increased and limited their dissatisfaction. As a result, yahuangdi land
gradually became the most important type of land in the Hetao Plain.
1
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In addition to yahuangdi land, there was a second type of reclaimed land in Hetao,
namely yongzudi land ( 永 租 地 , permanent tenancy land). 1 Compared to the
yahuangdi land, the direct land ownership of yongzudi land was still in the hands of
the local Mongolian banners, due to the owners' relatively strong political background.
Because of this political factor, Yigu and the Kenwuju retained part of the local land
system in order to avoid intensification of local ethnic conflicts. But the local nobles
still needed to give up their direct use rights of these lands in exchange for continued
ownership, meaning that the Kenwuju became the direct land manager of these
Mongolian lands (蒙地经理, meng di jing li).2 Because the direct land ownership was
not transferred, the so-called yahuangyin silver did not exist and the relationship
between the local nobles and the Kenwuju was a simple leasehold relation.3
Compared to the common Han Chinese peasants, the Kenwuju was not a good tenant
because of its great power. As reprisal for a failed land transaction, the Kenwuju often
refused to pay the full land rent in accordance with the current market price. On the
contrary, due to Yigu's hints, the local agricultural agency issued a new regulation
specifically for yongzudi land, which cut off most of the local banners' land benefits.
According to the new regulation, the Kenwuju, as the direct land manager, got 70% of
the total rent fee and became the biggest gainer; though the local banners were
allowed to keep the land ownership nominally, getting only 30% of the land rent fee
still hit their actual strength and influence. 4 When the yongzudi owners protested,
Yigu responded by explaining that the purpose of this policy was to serve the country
and provide funds for it.5
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Figure 4.2 Diagram of the distribution of the main canals in Hetao
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Table 4.1 The main land-controlling merchants and their canals 1
Name of Merchant

Time

Name of the Canals

Wang Tongchun

1903

Zhinghequ Canal

王同春

Guo Mingxiu

中和渠

1904

郭敏修
Yongshengxing

老郭渠 (通济渠) [F]
1904

永盛兴
Fan Sanxi

Chanjinqu/Yongjiqu Canal
缠金渠 (永济渠) [A]

1904

樊三喜
Wang Tongchun

Laoguoqu /Tongjiqu Canal

Tabuhequ/Tabuqu Canal
塔布河渠 (塔布渠) [H]

1904

王同春

Yihequ Canal
义和渠 [E]
Shahequ Canal
沙和渠 [D]
Henghequ Canal
恒合渠

Hou Yingkui

1904

侯应魁
Chen Tuogao

长胜渠 (长济渠) [G]
1904

陈驼羔
Zhang Cunmei

张自升

No.4 branch of Geshequ Canal
各蛇渠四道

1904

张存梅
Zhang Zisheng

Changshengqu/Changjiqu Canal

No.1 branch of Segaidaqu Canal
色盖大渠一道

1904

No.1 branch of Jiajiagailaodatalachanghannaodaqu
Canal
贾家盖老大塔拉厂汉淖大渠一道2

1
2

The file is produced in accordance with the statistical data from the Kenwu archives.
The capital letters with [], such as [A], refer to the numbers in fig. 4.2
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Table 5.2 List of the land fees in Hetao during the land reform1

Name of the Fee Name of the Fee

Yahuang silver 押荒银
Qudizu 渠地租

Detailed Description

Silver for wasteland mortgage
Land rent in Permanent tenancy land in the
Dalad Banner

Quzu 渠租

Water (canal) fee in the farming land irrigated
by private canals

Suizu 岁租
Duanzu 短租

Annual land rent on the government-run land
Short-term land rent on the government-run
land

Shuizu 水租

Water fee for the local Mongolian land irrigated
by the government-run canals

Lingsulingzu 罂粟另租

Special costs for the land cultivated with poppy

In addition to these two types of agricultural land in Hetao, there still existed some
other kinds of arable land, such as jiaohuidi land (教会地, church land).2 However,
these land areas and their production were limited and could not affect the
Kenwuju-led agricultural development. So the officials did not intervene in the
operation of these lands in order to avoid more trouble and to focus on the Mongolian
land affairs. After matters related to yahuangdi and yongzudi had been settled, most of
the arable land along the natural and artificial rivers was controlled and integrated by
the Kenwuju, which meant that Yigu and his administrative team became the biggest
land owners of this area.
The establishment of a new land agency

1
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Because the Kenwuju, which was entirely composed of bureaucrats, had too many bad
bureaucratic habits, serious corruption inevitably arose in the field of the official-led
agriculture.1 At the early stage of Yigu's management period, he was still hoping to
be promoted if the agricultural development in Hetao was good; thus, he realized the
shortcomings of the official-led development and worked hard to improve this
situation. In order to prevent potential counterattacks from powerful merchants caused
by the failed official-led agriculture, Yigu set up the Xilu Reclamation Corporation
(西路垦务公司, xi lu ken wu gong si) to carry out the daily management of land
business

in

1902,

on

the

basis

of

the

successful

experience

of

the

government-supervised and merchant-managed enterprises in south China.2
To raise operating funds, the Xilu Reclamation Corporation issued its own stock,
which was the first commercial attempt in the history of the border area. According to
the prospectus, the new company shares, which were worth 120,000 taels of silver,
would be divided into two parts: official shares and commercial shares. At the
beginning, the official part, which was privately diverted from other land operating
costs by Yigu, was only worth 22,000 taels of sliver; the rest was all commercial
shares from merchants' investments.3 After a brief period of development, Yigu found
that the company's unprecedented success could generate a lot of additional income
for the Kenwuju and himself. But at the same time he also pessimistically found that
the merchants received higher dividends because of their share holdings. To maximize
the official interests, Yigu used his political rights to gradually reduce the proportion
of commercial shares to almost ten percent in accordance with the principle of
keeping more official shares. 4 To further consolidate the official advantage, he
appointed a large number of officials as shareholders of the company, which meant
that Yigu formally abandoned his original plan of being promoted as a consequence of
good agricultural development in Hetao and began to pursue the expansion of his own
personal rights and interests.
1
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Figure 4.3 Stock of the Xilu Reclamation Corporation1
Following the combination of the Kenwuju and the Xilu Reclamation Corporation, the
roles of official supervisor and business operator were directly united into one unit
and formed a self-supervising mechanism. This made the local land development an
absolute power-money deal. The company transferred yahuangyin silver to private
individuals, for example, Yigu and his administrative officials, by creating fake
accounts and transaction data, which quickly led to corruption in this self-supervision.
In order to profit even more, and also as a result of self-supervision, the land rental
price set by the company was much higher than the Kenwuju's official price. 2 The
actual land transactions were often executed in accordance with the higher price,
while accounting at the so-called official guidance price (the lower one). This huge
price gap between these two prices thus became a personal grain under the control of
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officials from the Kenwuju and managers from the Reclamation Corporation. 1
Meanwhile, the local reclamation agencies loosely expanded the agricultural area in
Hetao and sold new "arable" land without first performing enough land surveys,
which resulted in a rapid and blind expansion of canals and irrigated land. In addition
to the high-ranking bureaucrats and managers, the front-line staffs, most of whom
were the low-level officials and corporate employees, also actively made use of their
power. For example, relying on their direct control power, some of the staffs
deliberately raised the lease price of official land, forcing potential tenants to lease
private land illegally at a relatively cheap rental price.2 This process allowed these
front-line staffs to earn excess income from the private land lease because they
provided a private haven for the local illegal land trade. Apart from this illegal
commercial activity, some officials took no pride in their work because there was a
lack of appropriate incentives. This eventually led to the decline of their own
business.
By the end of 1906, the debts of the company had already reached 96,000 taels of
silver as a result of the chaotic self-supervising mechanism, which raised public
controversy over the establishment of the company itself. 3 Because of the chaotic
financial situation, a large number of officials from the central court even suspected
that the establishment of the Xilu Reclamation Corporation merely served to satisfy
Yigu's desire to collect money.4 By allegations of corrupt officials and employees,
these people hoped to completely deny the value of the existence of the company. But,
even though it caused a very chaotic situation and great environmental pressure, the
establishment of the Xilu Reclamation Corporation expanded the agricultural
influence in Hetao further and brought a large number of work opportunities for the
Han Chinese immigrants, making them settle down within a relatively short time.
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From this perspective, the Xilu Reclamation Corporation provided a material basis for
further sinicization in this area.

4.3.2 The government-run canal business
The land-renting merchants had established their own agencies such as gongzhong
and niuju, but following the submission of this merchant group, these irrigation
agencies also lost their original effectiveness under the control of the officials. Thus,
in order to maintain the daily management of the local irrigation system, the Kenwuju
set up ten agencies named Qugongju (渠工局, water conservancy bureau), which
were responsible for local irrigation affairs during the first decade of the twentieth
century.1
Like the Kenwuju, the Qugongju was also dominated by the Confucian bureaucrats.
Yigu used his own administrative rights to appoint a lot of officials who were familiar
and close to him to this irrigation agency. For example, Yao Xuejing (姚学镜), one of
the confidants of Yigu, was appointed the top leader of the Qugongju, which meant
direct expansion of his power of control over irrigation development in Hetao. In
addition to the officials, some of the original land-renting merchants also joined this
small interest group. Wang Tongchun, for instance, was appointed a member of the
canal works committee due to his professional knowledge and social status, which
also extended Yigu's influence to the original land-renting merchants who mastered
irrigation technology. 2 Because of a series of initiatives, a small interest group,
including officials and merchants, formed and gradually became the leading force in
local irrigation affairs. But just as in the Kenwuju and the Xilu Reclamation
Corporation, corruption was still a common phenomenon in this official-led system.
According to an investigation performed after Yigu's dismissal on charges of
corruption in 1908, embezzlement of state property was the most direct accusation
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brought against Yao Xuejing and Yigu.1 Obviously, because of this corruption, this
small group was not able to handle the local affairs justly, which naturally led to
erosion of the roots of the original prosperous agricultural society in Hetao.
As a consequence of the collective corruption of the local bureaucrats, the work
efficiency of the Qugongju also significantly decreased, although many irrigation
technologies and much experience were learned from the local merchants. Under the
supervision of the officials, the general costs of losses would never have been a
concern. But cutting corners and making fraudulent claims had come to seem normal
in the canal construction process, which created various hurdles to the successful
operation of the canals. For example, the Lansuoqu Canal (蓝锁渠), built in 1906, did
not fulfill the original design criteria, leading to severe deposition of silt in the local
canal course.2 Even some of the canal entrances were higher than the local water
level, which directly caused unsuccessful water diversion. 3 All of these phenomena
rarely appeared in merchant-led irrigation construction thanks to strict cost accounting.
The land-renting merchants could not afford to spend extra money on rebuilding
failed projects, so the quality of the contemporary irrigation constructions was quite
good. However, under the leadership of the officials, and without reasonable
supervision and budgeting, there was no concern regarding the quality of the
irrigation system and the cost of construction rebuilding, which directly led to a
decline in the efficiency of the irrigation facilities. Aside from the corruption in canal
construction, disputes over trifles, another Chinese bureaucratic abuse, also affected
the safety and longevity of the local irrigation system. In the year 1905, the operator
of the Lansuoqu Canal drained water without notifying the relevant officials in the
lower reaches in time, which resulted in serious damage to the irrigation facilities of
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the Yongjiqu Canal (永济渠) located in the lower reaches. 1
However, despite of all this, this government-run model also had its own merits. First,
compared to the local merchants, the official group possessed a relatively high degree
of knowledge and had more funds, which was beneficial for improving the quality of
the local irrigation system. In 1905, in order to solve the phenomenon of silting, the
Qugongju received official authorization to buy an excavator. Moreover, the local
officials also promised to continue to purchase more modern machines to increase
construction efficiency. 2 Obviously, limited by their own knowledge and economic
level, it was difficult for the original land-renting merchants to grasp this kind of
innovation, which restricted further development in the merchant society. But under
the official leadership, this situation greatly improved. According to statistical
research by Chinese scholars, the official funds invested in to Hetao's irrigation
facilities amounted to 100,000 teals of silver in 1905, and to 500,000 teals of silver in
April 1908. 3 These investments provided a material guarantee for the steady
development of the irrigation system in Hetao.
Second, unlike the merchants' decentralized management, the Qugongju brought most
of the local land-renting merchants with their experience of irrigation together under
one central management, thereby directly enhancing the technical reserves of the
Qugongju. Thus, some of the original difficulties could now be solved. For example,
the original winding course of the canals, which could slow down the speed of the
water and increase sedimentation, was transformed into straight courses.4 Moreover,
the Qugongju also came up with an ambitious plan to solve the problems of excessive
watering and potential salinization. In the original irrigation system, because of the
dispersed ownership of the canals, it was difficult to integrate all the canals into a true
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system. Although Wang Tongchun had tried this, his efforts inevitably failed as there
was not sufficient support from the other merchants. But the newly established
Qugongju broke down the original private borderlines between different land-renting
merchants and integrated most of the irrigation canals into a relatively complete
system for the first time. Laoguoqu Canal (老郭渠), for example, one of the longest
canals in the eastern part of Hetao, provided a lot of water to the eastern Hetao Plain.
But as a large man-made river, it also brought too much water to the local lowlands
and gradually changed the soil structure. In the winter of 1906, in order to solve the
problem of excessive water in the basin of the Laoguoqu Canal, the Qugongju decided
that two additional small canals should be dug to drain away the excessive water in
the lowlands. In addition to resolving the problem of excessive water and potential
salinization, these new canals would also help to create a new irrigated area. 1 Even so,
this phenomenon did not mean that real unity was achieved in the internal Qugongju
system. In 1908, because the local irrigation agency upstream refused to supply water
on time, a large area of irrigated land in the Wulaquba Sub-Bureau (乌拉渠坝分局)
area dried up and could not be cultivated anymore. 2 Obviously, even though a
common leading agency, namely the Qugongju, existed, disputes about water interest
were still unavoidable. Compared to the original merchant-led irrigation system,
however, this phenomenon was not so extensive due to official constraints.
Third, the official agency established a series of water regulations on the basis of the
integrated irrigation system, which improved local water fee collection and increased
canal efficiency.
For instance, the Qugongju drew up a relatively complete water standard. According
to seasonal changes, the Longxingchang Sub-Bureau (隆兴长分局) divided the
irrigation water into five grades. Springtime water should be used to flush the canals
or irrigate unexplored land. According to local experience, springtime water should
not be used to irrigate already reclaimed land, or the thriving weeds would stop the
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crops from growing. The use of so-called "hot" water (water in the warm season, but
not really "hot" water) had to be carefully timed in the planting process, or the
summer planting in that year would be affected. "Dog-days" water could increase the
amount of groundwater, which was beneficial for farming in the coming year.
"Autumn" water should be used to irrigate land after the harvest. "Winter" water was
to be used as a kind of back-up if the autumn water was not sufficient for fully
irrigating the land. 1
Apart from establishing these water standards, the Qugongju also listed some
prohibited activities. During the merchant-led period, some of the great land-renting
merchants had organized their own "hatchet men" to maintain local public order, but
these persons were mainly responsible for local security issues and did not pay much
attention to irrigation affairs. Thus, the local irrigation regulations had not really been
implemented at that time. After the establishment of the Qugongju, all the main canals
were organized into a united management system (统盘筹计).2 According to the
official regulations, private dam building to store water was absolutely prohibited, as
it would harm the integral benefits. 3 In order to implement the newly-established
regulations, the local officials and the Qugongju sent their staff to keep a close watch
on the local irrigation construction process.4 Compared to the original commercial
mode, this way of doing things obviously had a stronger implementation capacity and
served to maintain the local irrigation order better.
Fourth, because of its absolute administrative power, the Qugongju made detailed
provisions for the distribution of local irrigation water. Before the establishment of
these new provisions, the original distribution of irrigation water had depended on the
proportion of investment, which reduced the efficiency of water use. Now, the
Qugongju redistributed the local irrigation water according to the actual needs of the
irrigated land. For example, the Qugongju regrouped some of the canals and gave
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them different numbers. During the irrigating period, watering should be done in
accordance with the order of these numbers in order to ensure relatively fair water
distribution. Moreover, in order to maximize the use of irrigation water during the dry
season, the irrigation operator of the Changjiqu Canal (长济渠) limited the total
amount of irrigation water and redistributed the water in accordance with the size of
the arable land. 1
Despite this, as each canal had a different size and length, water allocation still caused
frequent conflicts. After Yigu's dismissal in 1908, most of the officials and merchants
who had close relationships with him were also removed from their original positions,
which directly led to the breakdown of the Qugongju and the local irrigation system.
Because Emperor Guangxu (光绪, 1871-1908) and Empress Dowager Cixi died
almost simultaneously that year, the Manchu court soon became vulnerable and did
not have extra energy to deal with the affairs in Hetao. Thus, without support from
Beijing and without Yigu's contacts, the Qugongju, a bureaucratic monster that had
been supported by absolute administrative power, collapsed within a very short time.
The resources and manpower that had been brought together by the original political
power also instantly fragmented, undermining the integration of Hetao's immigration
society.

In Hetao, the government-run land and canal business began to replace the original
personal-benefit-led social mode in the first decade of the twentieth century, which
significantly changed the local pattern of interest distribution. From a political
perspective, this change was conducive to Hetao's transition from the original ethnic
frontier area to a modern border administrative area over which the central
government exercised absolute control. But from an agricultural and environmental
perspective, Yigu's land reform was not the optimal solution.
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Replacing the original merchant-led society, Yigu and his administrative team, the
Confucian bureaucrats, became the main drivers of the local agricultural and
economic development during this period. As the representatives of the Machu court,
whose basic interest was centered in China proper and in Manchuria, these
bureaucrats could not easily rid themselves of the role of outsiders, which meant that
their action principles were not entirely in line with Hetao's interests. Moreover, this
group of bureaucrats, represented by Yigu, wanted to turn their political or
administrative power into personal economic gains as soon as possible because of
their limited tenure. Therefore, as the actual leaders of the local land reform, they
regarded "rapidness" as the most crucial indicator and principle in the formulation and
implementation of the reform policy. Such a rapid reform strategy would undoubtedly
undermine the benefit of the original interest groups, including the land-renting
merchants, the Mongolian nobles, and ordinary peasants. But because the central
court endorsed and supported Yigu's strategy, most of the local merchants and nobles
chose to work with Yigu and to join his small interest group, making the endogenous
Hetao forces become completely attached to the power of the outsiders. In this
situation, the original balance between locals and outsiders was disrupted and the
outsiders lost the constraints of endogenous power. This imbalance allowed the
dominant outsiders to practice their will discretionarily, which led to the ultimate
establishment of the dominance of external factors in Hetao.
In particular, the local irrigation system in Hetao gradually showed low efficiency and
high consumption as a result of the land reform, which significantly increased the cost
of development of the local canals. In order to reduce the losses caused by official
corruption and malfeasance, some of the front-line workers were forced to reduce
expenditures on local canal construction and maintenance, which directly reduced the
lifespan of the canals and accelerated the rate of sediment deposition. Thus, the high
efficiency of the government-run canal business only lasted for a very short period.
With the significant decline of the local irrigation operations, the local land revenues
were inevitably affected, meaning they could no longer meet the requirements of the
180

Manchu court. In this situation, Yigu and his team were brought to justice on charges
of corruption and lost their absolute control over the local government-run business.
After Yigu's dismissal, his successor was busy with his own liquidity and did not have
enough energy to deal with the local irrigation business. Without effective
management and official support, the local government-run irrigation system
gradually lost its momentum. Gradual silting, increased salinization, and drying up of
the irrigated land became common phenomena in the Hetao Plain. In order to restore
or maintain the local land revenues, the new official of the Qugongju gave the
operation rights to the original land-renting merchants under the premise of official
supervision in 1909, hoping that the merchants would change the unfavorable
situation of the irrigating business. But, unfortunately, as mentioned above, the
original land-renting merchants group and its business philosophy had already
disappeared when they tasted the sweetness of cooperation with official power. Thus,
the merchants could not save the fading irrigated agriculture and could only wait for
the implementation of a new official policy. Without internal and external
development momentum, Hetao's irrigation business experienced its first slump, and
the originally rapidly expanded irrigated land areas had to be decreased in order to
reduce the general maintenance costs. But it was impossible to use the abandoned
land again because of the increased soil desertification due to the absence of enough
natural surface vegetation and artificial crops, which further aggravated the local
agricultural and natural situation.1 So, from this perspective, the official-led land
business was an absolute failure and caused an irreparable environmental disaster.
4.4 The government-led "de-Mongolization" and "modernization" in Hetao:
changes in the local administrative system and in grassroots society
Although the economic reform led by Yigu caused lots of troubles and conflicts,
Hetao still gradually got rid of the original vassal status and became an agricultural
frontier area of the newly formed modern Chinese state. At the same time, influenced
1
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by the enhancement of modern national consciousness, the Qing court and its
successor correspondingly implemented a number of de-Mongolization policies in
southern Mongolia in order to assert their sovereignty over this steppe, which
significantly changed the original social and administrative order in Hetao and its
surrounding areas. In Hetao and other Mongolian areas, the central government
carried out a series of administrative measures to enhance its central influence and
control. Simultaneously, the officials also encouraged and financed Han Chinese
people to move into Hetao and the surrounding areas from China proper in order to
completely change the ethnic composition of the local grassroots society, which was
conducive to the final integration of China and southern Mongolia. Because China
was facing problems caused by the transition from the traditional empire to the
modern state system at the same time, the central rulers took this opportunity to call
all these de-Mongolization activities in Hetao a modern reform in order to reduce the
resistance and dissatisfaction of the local Mongols.

4.4.1 Changes in the political situation
Although the purpose of the official-led land reform during the end of the Qing
Dynasty was to increase Beijing’s financial revenue, it still objectively provided the
necessary conditions for ethnic integration in Hetao due to the gradual formation of
agricultural lifestyles in local society. 1 As a result of various administrative mistakes
and personal corruption, however, this reform caused a lot of chaos in the steppe,
which directly led to an unexpected tendency of some Mongols to desire separation
and insist on a return to their traditional nomadic customs.2 In this atmosphere, the
Khalkha Mongols declared independence after the collapse of the Qing Dynasty in
1912, which signaled the peak of the Mongolian separation aspirations.
In view of this phenomenon, contemporary Japanese historian Yano Jinichi (矢野仁一,
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1872-1970) believed that the so-called outer provinces of the Qing Dynasty, including
Mongolia, Manchuria, Tibet, and the Muslim lands (Xinjiang), were not real parts of
the Chinese territories. The Manchu emperor was the only political bond between
these regions and China.1 According to this standpoint, the Qing emperor was the
Mongolian people's Great Khan, the Tibetan people's Buddha, 2 the conqueror of the
Muslim lands, and the Han people's emperor. So, after the collapse of the Qing
Dynasty, the Beiyang Government of Republican China, as a newly established Han
Chinese regime in China proper, did not have any right to inherit the whole territories
of the Qing Dynasty.3
But the Han-Chinese-dominated new government refused to admit the rationality of
this separation in accordance with the abdication rescript of Emperor Xuantong (宣统,
r.1909-1912), the last emperor of the Qing Dynasty. According to the abdication
rescript, all the territories of the Qing Dynasty, including Manchuria, China, Mongolia,
the Muslim territory, and Tibet should be re-organized as the Great Republic of China.
So, as the representative of the newly established Chinese government, the Beijing
government believed that all these lands should continue to belong to "China". 4
In the early days of the Beiyang Government, an important change in Chinese society
was the transition from the original Han ethnic consciousness to Chinese national
consciousness. The Chinese people at that time attached great importance to the
so-called frontier areas and regarded them as inalienable Chinese territory.5 Thus, in
this social atmosphere, the newly established Beiyang Government had to face the
challenges posed by various separation movements and take the necessary
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countermeasures. On the one hand, the Han Chinese central government appealed to
all the ethnic groups to support the Republican system and to cancel their declarations
of independence; 1 on the other hand, the government issued the regulation The
Preferential Treatment of Mongols (蒙古待遇条例) in August 1912 to attract the
return of the Khalkha Mongols and to make the internal Mongols settle down. 2
According to this new regulation, Beijing promised to give the Mongols greater
autonomy and reduce various interference activities, thereby considerably redefining
the relationship between the Mongols and the central government. In particular, nine
major aspects were included in this regulation:
1. Mongolia would not be regarded as fanshu (藩属, vassal region) anymore,
but as a normal autonomous region that enjoyed the same political status as
the Chinese domestic provinces; use of all discriminatory terms, such as lifan
(理藩), zhimin (殖民), tuozhi (拓殖), for the description of Mongolian affairs
would be strictly prohibited by the new central government.
2. The Beiyang Government would guarantee the ruling rights of the local
Mongolian nobles.
3. The Beiyang Government would ensure the inheritance of the status and
titles of the Mongolian nobles.
4. The original appointed officials, such as Meile Janggin (梅勒章京, a
high-ranking general) and Zongguan, were to be changed to hereditary
positions for the local Mongols in the five banners of the Tannu Uriankhai
Mongols (唐努乌梁海, Тагна Урианхай) and the seven banners of the Altai
Uriankhai Mongols ( 阿尔泰乌梁海 , Алтайн Урианхай), which would
ensure a stable political status for the local Mongols.
5. The original title of Khutuktu (呼图克图) and other high-ranking lamas
were to be recognized and respected.
6. Mongolian diplomatic and defensive affairs should be vested in the central
government; but the latter promised that important matters related to local
Mongolian affairs would be sent to the local Mongolian administrations
before implementation.
7. The Beiyang Government would ensure the salaries of the Mongolian
nobles.
8. The Beiyang Government would leave sufficient grazing areas around
Shangdu ( 上都 ) in Chahaer Mongol to ensure the traditional nomadic
lifestyle of the Mongolian nobles.
9. With fluent Chinese language and relevant statutory qualifications,
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well-educated Mongols could serve in the central government as civil and
military officials at all levels. 1
The core of this regulation obviously was an amendment to the original changes
caused by Yigu's land reform, which had greatly hurt the interests of the local
Mongols and shaken the sense of belonging of all Mongolian groups.2 The newly
established government believed that the Mongols' loyalty had been affected by the
previous land reform. Thus, in further enhancing the original rights of the local
Mongolian nobles, the Beiyang Government hoped to win the allegiance of the
Mongols again. After the official opinion had been made public, Jebtsundampa the
Eighth (第八世哲布尊丹巴, 1869-1924), the new Khalkha Mongolian emperor, gave
his response. According to this honorable high-ranking lama and noble, the so-called
Mongolian land reform, the serious official corruption, and frequent enticements from
Russia had destroyed the 200-year peaceful and friendly relationship between
Manchus and Mongols at the end of the Qing Dynasty and led to the independence of
the Khalkha Mongols.3 So, eliminating all the negative effects caused by the land
reform and returning autonomy to the Mongols should be the most crucial tasks for
the Beiyang Government in Mongolia. Faced with the response of the northern
Mongolian nobles, the Chinese president Yuan Shikai (袁世凯, 1859-1916) promised
that all the un-reclaimed Mongolian grazing land should be dominated by the local
Mongols again, which indirectly ended the original interference in land use by the
central government and slowed the pace of agricultural development in southern
Mongolia.4
But this apparently well intended situation did not last long, as Beijing soon changed
its mind and started planning the development of the Mongolian steppe again. Around
the year 1920, the Beiyang Government maintained a large army to keep its military
superiority over the southern Chinese government led by Sun Yat-sen (孙中山,
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1866-1925) and other warlords, which required astronomical military spending. The
Mongolian steppe was one of the few potential sources of funds over which the
Beijing government could exercise control, so after the border situation had eased,
Beijing began to consider the issue of Mongolian land re-development again. In
February 1914, the second year after the establishment of the Beiyang Government,
two new regulations, Prohibition of Private Reclamation in Mongolia (禁止私放蒙荒
通则) and Incentives to Land Reclamation (垦辟蒙荒奖励办法), were formulated by
the central government. According to these two regulations, Beijing did, on the one
hand, encourage the Mongols to use their land for agriculture, while emphasizing on
the other hand that such land reclamation must be approved by the central government,
which in fact deprived the local nobles of their land rights.1 In order to implement
these regulations and allow Beijing to exercise control over the land, a series of
specific measures were carried out.
4.4.2 Anti-Mongolian activities in the administrative and economic fields in the
Hetao Plain
Although the Qing Dynasty and the traditional Chinese imperial system had collapsed
in 1912, the League-Banner system established by the Manchu was still the major
basic administrative system in Mongolia. To reduce the political influence of the
Mongolian nobles, most of whom were the direct leaders of the League-Banner
system, the Beiyang Government began to issue new laws and established some new
agriculture-based administrative agencies to restrict the area of influence of the
banners and nobles in the name of developing agriculture.
First, Beijing issued a series of laws to reduce Mongolian power and influence in the
steppe. The Act on Placating Mongolia and Tibet (劝喻蒙藏令) was a typical
example of these laws; it was issued in 1912, the second year of Yuan Shikai's
accession to power. According to the core spirit of this law, the Mongolian political
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and economic situation should be equivalent to the Chinese domestic one,1 which
seemed to fulfill the government's commitment to the Mongols. Theoretically, the
Han Chinese and the Mongols had an equal legal relationship thanks to this law. But
in reality, based only on such ethnic equality, the original protection layer between
these two civilizations began to disintegrate. With the promulgation of the Act on
Placating Mongolia and Tibet, the original Mongolian characteristics, which had, in
fact, been preserved by the previous "unequal" policy, were to be attenuated in order
to fulfill the spirit of "equal rights". Because of the huge number of Han Chinese
people, the central government, which was led by Han Chinese powers, took this
opportunity to accelerate agriculture-based reform in southern Mongolia in the name
of ethnic equality.
In the name of ethnic equality and the relatively low percentage of Mongolians
compared to the total population in China, the number of Mongolian seats in the
national assembly was reduced in April 1913. Aided by Yuan Shikai's absolute
authority as president, these seats were then occupied by his trusted Han Chinese
aides, which led to Yuan having full control over Mongolian affairs in parliament.2
This meant that the legal barriers to the de-Mongolization policies were removed,
which directly accelerated the transition process in the Mongolian steppe.
Second, under Beijing's leadership, an increasing number of agriculture-based
administrative organizations were established within a very short term. Unlike the
previous Manchu court, the new Han government took up a more uncompromising
attitude because it did not have a long-term friendship with the Mongols.
In order to consolidate the achievement of agricultural expansion in Hetao, the
Beiyang

Government

expanded

the

administrative

scope

of the original

agriculture-based government from the area along the Great Wall to the central Hetao
Plain. At the same time, the originally established offices of zhiliting and Kenwuju
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could not meet the needs of the new agricultural situation and were asked to be
integrated into the newly established agricultural administrative agencies.
Wuyuan County (五原县), for example, was upgraded from the original Wuyuan Ting
(五原厅) in 1912. But because its administrative power was still limited (控制不便),1
two sub-administrative organizations, Anbei Shezhiju ( 安北设治局 ) and Linhe
Shezhiju (临河设治局), were furthermore set up in two well-irrigated areas in
Wuyuan County, making Wuyuan county seat, Anbei town, and Linhe town a stable
triangular administrative area. Compared to the original zhiliting with its dotted
influence in agricultural settlements, this stable triangular area effectively expelled the
Mongolian banners’ influence from the Hetao Plain area and greatly expanded the
official control over the whole Hetao Plain.2

Figure 4.4 Map of the newly established agriculture-based agencies in Hetao
At the same time, the management scope of the original Mongolian banners naturally
narrowed because of the expansion of the Han Chinese administrative area. According
to the original power distribution, all the Hetao Plain was the northern administrative
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area that belonged to the Dalad Banner and the Hanggin Banner. Because of the
Yellow River, however, this area was divided from the ruling centers of these two
banners, which were located south of the Yellow River.1 So the northern area was far
outside the Mongolian system, which gave Beijing an opportunity to interfere in the
local administrative affairs. Taking the rapid agricultural development and potential
Mongolian-Han Chinese ethnic conflicts as an excuse, Beijing changed the original
administrative

divisions

and

established

Wuyuan

County,

a

completely

agriculture-based agency, thereby removing the northern plain from the ruling system
of the local Mongolian banners.2 According to Ge Jianxiong (葛建雄), an influential
Chinese historical geographer, the establishment of counties in the Mongolian steppe
was positively correlated with local agricultural development. 3 Thanks to the
establishment of the new county, local agricultural development greatly improved,
which further encouraged and attracted more Han Chinese immigrants. However, it
must be admitted that the de-Mongolization process brought great losses for the local
Mongols, which were ignored by the people at the time and by the public media, who
were happy about the agricultural expansion under the influence of the rising Chinese
nationalism in the 1910s.
Furthermore, including the Hetao Plain where the Han Chinese immigrants gathered
and the traditional Mongolian banners in the Ih Ju League, a large piece of the area
was dominated by the newly created Suiyuan Province (绥远省) in 1912. This new
province, as the highest level of this agriculture-based administrative organization,
was naturally controlled by the Han Chinese bureaucrats, which provided an invisible
shelter for the Han-Chinese-led agricultural society in Hetao. Moreover, the
establishment of this province blocked direct communication between the Ih Ju
Mongols and the Khalkha Mongols, further slowing down the separatist sentiment in
the Ih Ju League and stabilizing the Han Chinese society in Hetao.
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Third, the Beijing government established a new agricultural management and
operation agency to replace the original Kenwuju, which was charged with corruption
allegations. After the establishment of these agriculture-based administrative agencies,
the Mongolian nobles were excluded from the local ruling group. Without any
restrictions from the Mongols, Beijing saw a good opportunity to carry out a relatively
thorough agricultural reform, further enhancing the development of agriculture in
Hetao. In this situation, agricultural affairs became the top priority of the local
administration, resulting in the establishment of the Kenwuzongju (垦务总局, General
Bureau of Reclamation), a new specialized agricultural administrative organization, in
the year 1915. To avoid excessive expansion of its power and to prevent corruption,
the administrative authority of the Kenwuzongju only extended to local agricultural
affairs.1 Obviously, Beijing seemed to have learned something from the failure of the
original Kenwuju, but as the only agency responsible for agricultural affairs, the
authority of the Kenwuzongju was still huge and difficult to check.
Four years after it had been established, this powerful agricultural agency issued two
special reclamation regulations to standardize the local agricultural development.
According to these regulations, private Mongolian land leasing was strictly prohibited;
at the same time, the Kenwuzongju also encouraged the local Mongols to provide their
uncultivated land to the local administrative agency, hoping to further restrict the
self-governing rights of the local Mongolian nobles. Moreover, based on the official
formalities of reclamation, two indispensable steps in official land reclamation were
introduced: Baoken (报垦, registration of reclaimed land) and Zhangfang (丈放, land
surveying and selling).2
In this process, some Mongolian nobles were not willing to lose their autonomy. They
therefore submitted sandy areas and grassland as reclaimed land to the Kenwuzongju,
hoping to muddle through the agency's inspection. 3 Faced with this lack of
cooperation, the Kenwuzongju repeatedly had to send officials to ―persuade‖ these
1
2
3
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locals to be honest, or to deal with the reclamation sternly. The local officials also had
to buy off some wavering Mongols in order to split the uncooperative group.1 As a
consequence of this official coercion and temptation, most of the local lands got
concentrated in the hands of a Han Chinese bureaucratic group in the name of
state-owned land, making this group the biggest landlord in the Hetao Plain.
But like their predecessors from the Kenwuju, these Han Chinese bureaucratic
landlords also could not get rid of a lot of inherent bad habits, such as corruption. As
long as they could meet their individual short-term interests, they dared to sell land
without any standards and regulations. 2 As a result, a large amount of barren land
was considered as arable land and registered by the officials from the Kenwuzongju,
which meant this barren land would eventually be exploited. Moreover, it was
foreseeable that this barren, nutrient-deficient, and hard-to-cultivate land would very
likely be abandoned soon and that wind erosion would turn it into new sandy areas.
Aside from the personal short-term gains of the officials, neither the local peasants
nor the natural environment could therefore benefit from these activities.
Moreover, in order to achieve success in the short term to demonstrate their good
performance, these bureaucrats did not have any effective long-term development
plan and repeatedly sold the same land to renew the transaction data. Because of these
repeated land transactions, the different land use patterns of various land owners, who
wanted to achieve their own development goals, naturally destroyed the soil structure
several times. The soil increasingly lost its original adhesion capacity and was not
capable of sustaining agricultural activities for a long time. Eventually, these lands
were unable to escape the fate of abandonment and desertification. On the surface,
because of the successful performance of the local officials, the land reclamation
situation significantly improved after the establishment of the Kenwuzongju. But in
reality, the outlook for the local land conditions was not optimistic at all. According to
an unofficial statistical report, the land abandonment led to a great shrinkage of the
1
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local irrigated land from 10,000 qing to 3,000 qing in the 1910s, 1 which considerably
impacted the initial goal of these land reforms.
All these activities, including the creation of laws and new administrative and
agricultural agencies, were, to some extent, a manifestation of Han Chinese
nationality, as they emphasized the importance of a Han-Chinese-dominated modern
state. However, for a long time, this phenomenon was artificially obscured in the
name of modernization in Mongolia. On the surface, the local communities made
process. Especially the rapid population growth and the outstanding economic data
undoubtedly demonstrated this phenomenon. But underneath the dazzling data, the
ethnic, economic, social, and even environmental conflicts in this development
process were ignored subjectively. More importantly, this long-term lack of
understanding makes it impossible for the Chinese people to correctly judge the
impact of the formation of the modern Chinese national consciousness on the relation
between humans and nature. In the last section of this chapter, this part will be
discussed in detail, as it relates to the important background of the social and natural
changes in the Hetao area during the early twentieth century.

All the activities of the administrative reform were performed under the leadership of
the Beiyang Government and directly carried out by the Han Chinese officials
dispatched from Beijing. Although some of the Mongolian banners were still kept in
Hetao and the surrounding areas, a Han-Chinese-led agriculture-based administrative
system was established in the irrigated plain area in the course of this administrative
reform process. However, as the trigger for the administrative reform was to
safeguard the interests of Beijing, all the reform results obviously were aimed at
producing benefits

for

the government

in Beijing.

In theory,

a stable

benefit-producing system could well maintain the stability of the relevant groups. But
during the early Republican period, the main warlords of the Beiyang Government
1
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demanded a lot of money to maintain their military power; at the same time, most of
the dispatched officials were sent from Beijing and did not have any long-term
interest in Hetao. In this situation, earning short-term profit as soon as possible
became the common aspiration of all parties, which affected the stability of the local
agricultural development in Hetao.
More importantly, during the early twentieth century, Chinese society was faced with
the important question of how to define the concept of "China". For most Han
Chinese people, China was, of course, the nation dominated by themselves. As the
government was led by Han Chinese, it implemented this idea in its policy. From this
perspective, the administrative reform in Hetao was part of the movement of Han
Chineseism. With the rise of this trend of thought, all things changed and a radical
attitude arose, which directly impacted the social and natural conditions in the Hetao
area.

4.5 The rise of Chinese nationalism and its impact on Hetao's social and natural
environment
As the de-Mongolization movement continued to grow, a bureaucrat-dominated
administrative structure was soon established in this original nomadic steppe area,
making political considerations gradually disrupted the previous economic
development in Hetao. On the one hand, as a newly emerging agricultural area
without too much resistance from the traditional rural power, Hetao was regarded as
the forefront of China's national reform, which was conducive to the whole Chinese
society finding a new way out of the current predicament, and attracted a number of
educated people and intellectuals to invest in the local grassroots social movement.1
On the other hand, facing the expansion of political and military threat from Russia
and Japan in Mongolia, as a sinicized Mongolian agricultural area, the strategic
location of Hetao had become increasingly important for this Han-Chinese-led
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country, forcing the Chinese government at all levels to gradually strengthen
agricultural development, increase the construction of national defenses, and provide
patriotism education in Hetao society. 1 Affected by the deteriorating situation of the
Chinese state, solving these problems as soon as possible seemed to be the inevitable
subconscious choice of the Chinese people, 2 which naturally led to a radical
development atmosphere in Hetao society from the beginning of the twentieth
century.
Almost at the same time, faced with increasingly serious international competition,
domestic political chaos, and economic depression, more and more Chinese
intellectuals accepted similar radical thoughts, hoping to fundamentally rebuild a
modern state in order to replace the traditional Chinese country.3 In this context,
nationalism, as an advanced theory originating from Western states, was brought to
China in 1899, further disrupting the original Chinese national view of tian xia (天下,
land under heaven, which means the Chinese-dominated Central Plains) and huayi (华
夷, Sino–barbarian dichotomy, which indicates the core position of the Central Plains).
After the introduction of the concept of nationalism, and as a crucial part of this idea,
personal consciousness also expanded. Lin Tongji (林同济, 1906-1980), an influential
student who had returned from abroad during the early twentieth century, believed
that the expansion of personal consciousness was the foundation of the spirit of
exploration. This kind of exploration spirit was also directly connected with the
progress of science.4 As a well-educated young person,5 Lin's thoughts reflected the
views of many educated Chinese people who advocated the modern industrial
civilization during that period. Thus, coupled with the increasingly modernized
1
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national organization, modern nationalism gradually became a growing trend among
the group of educated Chinese.1 According to the general understanding, science and
modern development could never be realized under the influence of Confucianism
due to the lack of exploration spirit. Thus, these educated people put forward a series
of ideas to reform the traditional mode of thought in order to change people's
scientific spirit and awareness of science. This group of educated people openly
declared that there exists a close relationship between scientific development and the
exploration of nature, emphasizing that science is directly connected with machinery
and control over nature.2 The original natural consciousness of the Chinese people,
which advocated a kind human-land relationship, was questioned and was naturally
regarded as a key object of the ideological reform3, which created an opportunity for
combining Chinese nationalism and a radical attitude towards nature.
Hetao's social atmosphere was inevitably impacted by this kind of reform in people’s
way of thinking, which further exacerbated the desire for radical development in this
area. As a new agricultural area recently dominated by the Han Chinese, the
implementation of de-Mongolization, and the agricultural modernization movement in
Hetao were almost synchronized with the rise of the nationwide nationalist wave,
making Hetao the perfect place to realize the radical attitudes towards nature and the
related practical activities.

4.5.1 Changes in the attitude towards nature under Chinese nationalism
The human attitude towards nature, which can also be called environmental awareness,
is how humans think about the relationship between themselves and nature. 4
According to this concept, when humans, the carrier of environmental awareness,
modify their main way of thinking, this sub-level thinking mode, their attitude
1
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towards nature, will naturally be bound to change as well. Thus, as mentioned in the
introduction part of section 4.5, it was inevitable that the Chinese people changed
their environmental awareness after the collapse of the traditional mode of thought in
the early twentieth century.
Liang Qichao argues that ren (仁, kindness), the core concept of Confucianism, "was
too yielding a virtue to be the motive force of the self-development of a modern
nation." 1 In accordance with this attitude, eliminating the influence of ren from
traditional Confucianism was also the greatest change in environmental awareness,
which significantly intensified the original kind human-land relationship in the
atmosphere of ren.
The original kind attitude towards nature and its practical application in the
Northwest
As the guiding theory of traditional Chinese government and society, the influence of
the Confucians was ubiquitous in this oriental country. Confucianism was, of course,
concerned with the relations among humans, primarily in accordance with people's
general understanding and imagination. However, in fact, some Confucian scholars,
such as Mencius, had already personified the natural elements and applied ren, the
core concept of human relations in Confucianism, to the human-land relationship,
thus indirectly affecting the natural view of traditionally educated people in ancient
China. 2 Therefore, in the course of traditional agricultural development, the local
administrative leaders, most of whom were faithful believers in Confucianism,
subconsciously constrained devastating agricultural development in order to meet the
requirement of ren between humans and nature, which effectively reduced the
potential environmental pressure in the process of official-led agricultural expansion
in China. Because the official-led agriculture developed too late in Hetao, the
1
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Confucian officials did not get enough time to show and practice their understanding
of ren in the field of human-land relationship. Even so, a lot of records about this
topic were kept in the surrounding areas, which had similar natural environmental
conditions. These records provide an important opportunity to observe the changes in
educated people's environmental awareness.
Su'ning'a (苏宁阿), for instance, a well-educated Manchu official and traditional
Confucianist in Gansu Province (甘肃省) in the eighteenth century, had a clear idea of
the complex relationship between mountain forests, snow melt, irrigation, and rural
livelihoods:
"The Heihe River (黑河) around the Babaoshan Mountain (八宝山)
irrigates these fifty-three canals and directly affects the livelihoods
of the local people in Ganzhou (甘州). At the end of spring and the
beginning of summer, snows of the mountain forests melt into the
Heihe River and this flows into the local canals. At the end of
summer and the beginning of autumn, the second melted snow water
flows into the Heihe River again and ensures the agricultural harvest.
If there were no mountain forests, excessive melted snow water
would flow into the Heihe River unrestrictedly in a very short time,
which would lead to flooding and destroy all the canals in Ganzhou.
Since all of the livelihoods of locals depend on the melted snow
water and the artificial canals, the mountain forests must be always
protected, otherwise the local residents' life will be greatly
affected."1
As a local administrative leader in Ganzhou, Su'ning'a not only expounded the
human-land relationship in theory, but also took the appropriate corresponding
measures to prevent and solve the natural problems with practical actions. For
example, according to Su'ning'a's regulations, the locals were completely banned from
woodcutting in the local mountains2 in order to protect the mountain forests. More
1
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seriously, under Su'ning'a's governance, violators would be regarded as manslayers in
accordance with the regional laws.1 Obviously, this severe punishment was not in line
with traditional Confucian values due to its excessively ironhanded standard, but
objectively, it deterred deforestation and maintained a relatively stable human-land
relationship in the Ganzhou area; thus, the ren consciousness of Confucianism was
practiced indirectly.
Su'ning'a and his regulations were not an isolated case during that period. Similar
records also appear in ancient local literatures during the Qing Dynasty, such as
Zhenfan Xianzhi (镇番县志 Annals of Zhenfan County) and Minqin Xianzhi (民勤县
志, Annals of Minqin County). According to the existing sources, a number of local
administrators also had relatively clear views about how to maintain a kind
human-land relationship in the arid northwestern region. In order to increase residents’
enthusiasm for planting trees, for example, the local officials in Guzhou (固州)
promised to give additional tax benefits to the people who took part in the tree
planting, which greatly expanded the area of the local forest and restricted the
expansion of the local barren and sandy land.2 Zuo Zongtang (左宗棠, 1812-1885), a
famous Chinese statesman and military leader during the late nineteenth century,
proposed limiting the expansion of the desert through large-scale tree planting.3 All
these cases illustrate that a relatively kind natural understanding obviously existed
among traditional followers of Confucianism and administrative leaders.
Aside from the above-mentioned activities, the local governments and officials in the
northwest also tried to address the soil erosion crisis, another crucial environmental
disaster in this arid region. After years of suffering from soil erosion, the local rivers
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dried up and the originally fertile land degraded into waste soil, according to the
observations and reports of some local administrators during the nineteenth century.1
Thus, dealing with the soil problem was gradually regarded as one of the most crucial
challenges that the local government in this region had to deal with. Fo Bao (佛保),
Governor of Shaanxi and Gansu during the Mid-Qing Dynasty, for instance, believed
that the lack of supervision, the rapid population growth, the large-scale agricultural
expansion, and the excessive deforestation were the direct reasons for the local soil
crisis. 2 Thus, the local officials issued a series of regulations to restrict the excessive
expansion of human activities.
Influenced by the kind human-land view in Confucianism, the behavior of the local
officials was obviously well constrained and protected the fragile local environment
to some extent. However, their activities made improving the quality of life of the
local population more expensive. An example of this was the ban on wood cutting
issued by Su’ning’a, which had a very negative effect on the locals' winter heating
and cooking, largely leading to increasing dissatisfaction. Despite these difficulties,
the positive influence of these activities, as a practice of ren, was still accepted. From
the above-mentioned records, it is not difficult to find that local officials with a good
Confucian education were able to recognize or emphasize the interaction between
humans and the local natural environment. The pursuit of "kindheartedness" and
"moderation" in Confucianism, which regarded radical and aggressive activities
towards nature as a kind of tyranny, 3 restricted radical activities by the educated
administrative leaders in the natural environment during the agricultural development.
Some Western historians, such as J. Donald Hughes and Herrlee G. Creel, greatly
appreciate the idea of human-land relationship in Confucian Doctrine. According to
Creel, "if Chinese rulers and people had heeded Mencius' advice, the environment of
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China would not have been so badly degraded." 1
While influenced by Confucianism, the Chinese social attitude towards nature was
also impacted by Taoism, which was the most influential native religion in China.
According to the idea of Taoism, omnipotent nature is the most important principle.
Nature ignores human reaction and emphasizes human obedience to it. Confucianists
borrowed this principle and stressed that people should obey the Chinese tian zi (son
of heaven, 天子, another name for the Chinese emperor, and a symbol of nature). As
loyal subjects of the Chinese empire and obedient followers of Confucianism, the
Confucianists subconsciously combined obeying imperial power with the attitude of
obeying nature. The result was that people lost the courage to explore nature.2
Because of this phenomenon, the original attitude towards nature and its carrier, the
traditional system of thought, could not meet the needs of the new industrial
development and were questioned and criticized during the early twentieth century.
The intensity of this criticism was very strong, greatly promoted by people's
reflections on the traditional attitude towards nature. Wang Ya'nan ( 王 亚 男 ,
1901-1969), a famous economist during the early twentieth century, for example,
pointed out that Confucianism emphasizes the eternity and divinity of nature, making
it an irreducible sacred concept and hindering the possibility of exploration of nature
by the Chinese. 3 Unfortunately, however, this relatively rational attitude was
overshadowed by more radical claims. An increasing number of educated people
advocated a complete abandonment of traditional Chinese thought. According to them,
such traditions should be brought into museums as exhibits, and this gradually
became the most influential slogan of the time. 4 In this social atmosphere, many
educated Chinese changed their original attitude towards nature and even abandoned
some of the original reasonable claims in order to echo this radical ideological trend,
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which significantly impacted the traditional kind human-land relationship in Chinese
society.
The radical attitude towards nature in the atmosphere of nationalism
Influenced by the rising nationalist atmosphere, the dominance of the original kind
environmental awareness changed due to China’s failure in international competition
in the nineteenth century. Because of the industrial advantages of Western countries,
more and more educated people believed that the understanding of human-land
relationship in Western philosophy was more direct and efficient than the kind
human-land relation in traditional Chinese philosophy, which directly reversed young
educated people's opinion of nature. In the face of this phenomenon, Zhou Gucheng
(周谷城, 1898-1996), a celebrated Chinese historian and social activist, frankly
admitted that Chinese education and social awareness changed following the impact
of Western industrial civilization.1 When the atmosphere of social awareness changed,
an increasing number of educated people began to believe that traditional Chinese
thought had always been an obstacle in Chinese society2, and that the discussions
about human-land relationship in Chinese philosophy should be more aggressive in
order to adapt to the requirements of industrial development. According to these
people’s understanding, "nature" had degenerated into the raw material for Chinese
industrialization, losing its original status in the traditional kind human-land
relationship.
In this context, Yan Fu (严复, 1854-1921), one of the most important Chinese
scholars and translators, translated and published Thomas H. Huxley's Evolution and
Ethics in1897. Unlike honest translators, however, in the translated book named Tian
Yan Lun (天演论), Yan Fu re-organized the structure of the original book and added
many of his own thoughts in order to express his support for social evolution –
although the writer, T. H. Huxley, held the opposite view. After Yan Fu's modification
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and publication, Herbert Spencer's Social Darwinism and Huxley's Biological
Evolution theories were combined with each other and presented as Yan Fu's own idea.
According to him, the original concept that "all plants and animals should follow the
rule of survival of the fittest in nature selection" should be spread, emphasizing that
"evolution can be found from natural creatures to human society."1 On the basis of
this theory, Yan Fu believed that China must strengthen itself; otherwise, it would be
destroyed by the international competition.2 In 1899, Liang Qichao published his
comments on Yan Fu's translation work. According to Liang, competition for survival
is the axiom of all things in the world, meaning that the superior will always win the
competition and the loser must bear the fate of failure. 3 As he was an influential
social leader, Liang's comments further expanded the impact of the concept of
"survival of the fittest (适者生存, shi zhe sheng cun)." Before Yan's translation and
Liang's comments, worship and awe for Western industrial civilization had been
common among educated Chinese. But influenced by Yan's theory of "survival of the
fittest", more and more educated people and even officials started recognizing that
countries and national populations were also subject to the natural competition rule of
"the weak falls prey to the strong,"4 which greatly encouraged educated Chinese to
find effective ways to improve China's situation.
In the light of this new phenomenon, however, there was an important problem that
must be emphasized. Yan Fu added too many personal thoughts to his translation, and
more importantly, Yan misinterpreted the original concept of "evolution" proposed by
Huxley. Yan unilaterally emphasized the progressive development of "evolution", and
ignored evolution "with indefinite persistence in the same condition and with
retrogressive modification," 5 directly misleading the reader's understanding and
resulting in blind worship of the concept of "evolution". For example, Lu Xun (鲁迅,
1881-1936,), a famous representative of Chinese educated people during the early
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twentieth century, once admitted his blind worship of evolution during his youth. 1 As
a result of this worship of evolution and the understanding that "the powerful western
countries are created by the conquest of nature,"2 a considerable number of Chinese
educated people abandoned "the relatively negative thinking modes" (the traditional
Chinese ways) and absorbed "the good experiences of other western countries" to
make China evolve. 3 Moreover, some of the radical intellectuals directly demanded
overall Westernization, hoping to overthrow the Chinese traditions in all aspects.
Obviously, except for some loyal literati, most educated people began to believe that
humans were sufficiently justified to change all the natural disadvantages in order to
improve their lives,4 which meant a radical change of attitude towards nature was
needed in Chinese society.
These people claimed that the ability to change or conquer nature would gradually
increase with the continuous progress of science and technology. Just like Lu Xun had
expressed in his early views, the future situation would naturally be better than the
current situation, 5 so they could imagine many ways to solve problems in the future.
Thus, they argued that there was no need for humans to adapt to nature, because the
development of science and technology would inevitably make nature adapt to human
society. 6 As Charlotte Furth comments, this phenomenon undoubtedly shows "a
Chinese version of a classic nineteenth century faith in industrial progress." These
reformers with their radical attitude towards nature were convinced that "science, the
core of the Western civilization, is a tool to conquer nature". With this omnipotent tool,
"they (the Chinese people) did not face any insurmountable material obstacles to
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success." 1 Compared to the spirit of conquering nature, the kind human-land
relationship in Chinese traditional culture was too restraining, which restricted the
development of scientific methods.2 So, as a solution for this crisis in China, this
group of people with such a radical consciousness believed that abandoning the
original Chinese way of thinking and choosing to conquer nature was the only choice.
The development of new social media, such as newspapers and public magazines,
which were naturally dominated by the educated group with a Westernized
background, was seen as a useful weapon for the spread of these radical thoughts. The
new intellectuals used the social media to create their own "communication and
association",3 which led to wide dissemination of their radical attitude towards nature.
Aiming to transform China, many young educated people and officials gradually
accepted this view and implemented it in social practice, which eventually began to
affect the human-land relationship in Chinese grassroots society. In this social
atmosphere, the practice of conquering nature became an unavoidable result. The only
fortunate thing was that because of the conservative atmosphere in Chinese rural
society and even because of the chaos caused by the civil war, great resistance arose
to the concrete implementation of this attitude towards nature, preventing its
expansion in China proper. Faced with the obstruction of the conservative forces in
China proper, some nationalists with radical attitude naturally turned their attention to
the non-traditional agricultural areas, such as Hetao, which indirectly led to the
intensification of human-land conflicts in this area.

4.5.2 The impact of nationalism on Hetao: official-led blind agricultural
expansion
After the Mukden Incident in 1931, China lost its dominance in Manchuria, further
resulting in the expansion of Japan's military influence in the Mongolian steppe,
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which is located to the west of Japan-ruled Manchuria. By the mid-1930s, Japan's
influence had reached the eastern end of the Hetao area; at the same time, the
Mongolian People's Republic had also taken control of the whole territory of Outer
Mongolia with military assistance from the Soviet Union, which directly threatened
the northern border area of pro-China Inner Mongolia.1 In the face of this political
situation, Hetao became the "national defense front ( 国 防 前 线 )" of the
Han-Chinese-dominated R.O.C. regime to prevent the expansion of Japan from the
east and the Republic of Mongolia (or the Soviet Union) from the northern steppe.2 In
addition to these external influences and threats, some domestic factors also increased
the political importance of Hetao. First, led by some pro-Japan Mongolian nobles, a
Mongolian autonomy movement that saw Han Chinese people as invaders arose in the
steppe, resulting in some incidents of violence against Han Chinese and their
settlements. 3 Second, after the loss of Manchuria, one of the most important
grain-producing areas in northern China, Hetao became the only new hope for China
to solve its grain crisis. 4 In this situation of internal and external difficulties, solving
Hetao's problems and building a Han-Chinese-dominated agricultural society became
"a unanimous request from the Chinese people."5 In these people's view, agriculture
in Hetao, which was considered an area with inexhaustible resources, still had great
potential of absorbing more Han Chinese peasants, who were the most important
cornerstone of China's dominance in this area. 6 To further expand the local irrigation
and land reclamation, huge amounts of funds were invested in Hetao by the central
government, local government, and civilian educated groups, which rapidly expanded
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the local agricultural area within a very short period.1
But just as Yigu's reform at the end of the Qing Dynasty, the bureaucracy-led
irrigation construction and agricultural expansion during this period was also
characterized by a lot of corruption and administrative mistakes. Moreover, as a result
of the radical developmental atmosphere, even the educated people who were known
for their rationality found it difficult to remain calm when it came to land reclamation.
The whole Hetao society and its backbone power seemed to have fallen victim to the
desire to pursue rapid development, which directly affected the quality of the local
irrigation facilities and soils in Hetao.
First, the Chinese government optimistically over estimated the amount of arable land
in Hetao, as information about Hetao in the popular newspapers, magazines, and even
some so-called investigation reports at that time differed greatly. This led to the
implementation of an erroneous immigration policy.2 For example, Ma Hetian (马鹤
天, 1877-1962), a senior minister of border affairs and one of the founders of the
Chinese Frontier Society (中国边疆学会), estimated that there were seven million
hectares of arable land in Hetao.3 This data was obviously exaggerated because
according to most common reports during the 1930s, the amount of arable land in the
Hetao Plain was only between twenty thousand hectares and fifty thousand hectares. 4
Even for these relatively reasonable results, the writers of these report still firmly
believed that only one-third of the local land had been reclaimed in Hetao, which
meant there were many virgin lands to accommodate new immigrants.5 But the real
1
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situation was just the opposite: almost all of the arable land in Hetao had been
reclaimed by the local Han Chinese. The remaining two-thirds of "arable" land
mentioned in the public media were unusable due to the local geographical
conditions. 1 Misled by the optimistic data, however, the government mobilized too
many new immigrants, which directly outstripped the local resettlement capacity in
Hetao society, 2 so a lot of people were forced to settle in places that were not suitable
for reclamation. 3 After the failed reclamation attempt in these unsuitable lands, a
large number of new immigrants began to flee in order to seek new settlements,
resulting in the abandonment of many farming lands and irrigation canals. 4
Second, due to the government's active participation, the local bureaucrats became the
direct managers of Hetao's irrigation system operation. These people excluded the
original technical staff and made their own will and demands the main principles of
irrigation operation. As a result, the local irrigation system gradually got into trouble.
The ineffective management led by these bureaucrats and the corruption with regard
to the irrigation construction costs directly impacted the originally good agricultural
situation, leading to the obstruction of many canals located in the eastern part of the
Hetao Plain, such as the Gangmuqu Canal (刚目渠) and the Tabuhequ Canal (塔布河
渠).5 Aside from the canal damage in the east, the situation of the irrigation lands and
and canals also became more serious due to the combination of a more arid natural
environment and official interference. Even in this situation, the local administrative
leaders, most of whom were sent from the higher-level government, were still only
keen to reclaim new farming land and collect the irrigating water fees, which would
directly line their pockets and improve their performance and promotion. On the other
hand, it was difficult to get strong official support and investments for canal repairs
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and maintenance, the most expensive part of the local irrigation system. Without
enough financial and administrative support, the increase in water silt was an
inevitable phenomenon, further resulting in canal abandonment and degradation of
peripheral farming land.1
Third, in the course of developing the "national defense front", the increasing
attention from the central government and civil opinions further intensified the
original human-land conflicts during the construction of the national defense front.
During the 1930s, an increasing number of social celebrities and high-ranking
officials went to this area to inspect the so-called defense front.2 In order to cope with
the pressure from the central government and social concerns, the local bureaucrats
had to improve the irrigation- and agriculture-related conditions. They needed to
prove to the central government and to public opinion that the local agricultural
development was steadily advancing. These advances had to be reflected at least in
the official reports and public newspapers, which would significantly boost the
Chinese national spirit. For example, Zhang Ji (张继, 1882-1947), President of the
Legislative Yuan of the R.O.C., once pointed out that the development of Hetao was
the key to the restoration of the Chinese spirit. 3 To achieve this goal, expanding the
area of irrigated land was the quickest method, requiring minimum construction costs,
compared with the maintenance and dredging of the existing irrigation system and
farming land in Hetao.
Limited by the geographical conditions of the Hetao Plain, however, most of the land
suitable for reclamation had already been completed reclaimed by the mid-1930s in
accordance with the technical skills at that time.4 The newly reclaimed land was
actually located on the edge of the Hetao Plain. Some of the land, for example, was
located in the western end of the plain, not far from the eastern edge of the Ulan Buh
1
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Desert. In other words, the natural conditions of the newly reclaimed land were quite
fragile and unstable, and the land was greatly affected by the eastward expansion of
dune activity, relatively arid weather, and dust storms. 1 So, these reclamation
practices led by the local officials were not the right choice and can be regarded as
blind reclamation in the general sense, aimed only at maintaining and satisfying the
bureaucrats' political calculations and not, in fact, conducive to the sustainable use
and protection of these lands.
This chaotic situation seemed to improve after the garrisoning of the military power
of the Shanxi warlord Yan Xishan (阎锡山, 1883-1960), one of the most influential
warlords during the Chinese civil war. As a famous doer, Yan Xishan emphasized
grassroots autonomy on the basis of accepting the spirit of the New Village
Movement (新农村运动) and issued a series of development plans, hoping to restore
the original irrigation situation and agricultural production under the leadership of
civil organizations. By the end of the 1930s, because of Yan's support, the irrigated
agriculture in the whole area appeared to be restored to its glory as the so-called
northwest granary. 2
But in reality, the local environmental problems became further aggravated. On the
one hand, after repeated agricultural expansion and land abandonment as a result of
the previous adverse effects caused by the bureaucracy, sandy land had become a
common sight in this area, resulting in the accumulation of natural difficulties;3 on
the other hand, the civil group, for whom Yan had great expectations, had already
changed its original ways of developing irrigation and agriculture. Most of the leaders
of the local autonomous villages were investors and organizers of the emerging New
Village. Compared with the previous land-renting merchants, these people were more
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deeply influenced by Chinese nationalism in the new radical social atmosphere, 1
which led them to be more inclined to accept rapid development methods. Therefore,
during the 1930s, the joint "efforts" of local bureaucrats and villagers' organizations
further worsened Hetao's natural problems, which had been caused by the improper
use and development of the irrigation system. But the mainstream media reported that
the local agricultural development continued to advance, strengthening the national
defense power in Hetao.

4.5.3 The impact of radical civil attitude: the example of the New Village
Movement
In section 4.5.2, in the part referring to the immigration by the Chinese government, a
new organization mode, the New Village, was mentioned. This rural organization had
a great influence in Hetao during the 1930s because it fit in with the radical
atmosphere of a changing Chinese society and the development of Han-Chinese-led
agriculture in Hetao.
The Chinese New Village Movement
According to some of the intellectuals who were influenced by Chinese nationalism,
such as Liang Shuming (梁漱溟, 1893-1988), an important Chinese intellectual "who
has been educated by the thoroughly westernized education on the lines proposed by
Yan Fu and Liang Qichao,"2 for instance, the traditional China was characterized by
the rulers' domination rather than by governance. As a result, the Chinese grassroots
society lacked adequate organization and efficiency. 3 Thus, many people believed
that the transformation of the grassroots government structure would be the basis and
premise for the further transformation of China. But how to achieve a peaceful
transition in rural areas, the base of the revival of Chinese culture, was a question that
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plagued them for a long time. In the early twentieth century, Japanese novelist
Saneatsu Mushanokoji (武者小路实笃, 1885-1976) advocated the expansion of
village organization and the promotion of co-production in order to avoid the
emergence of a violent revolution and achieve real socialism. This mode of rural
organization was called the New Village (新村, xin cun). According to Saneatsu
Mushanokoji, rural development could be achieved through a change of the grassroots
organization, without having to wait for improvements in productivity. Obviously, this
assumption was very attractive for educated Chinese because of Japan's successful
development experience. Thus, Zhou Zuoren (周作人, 1885-1967), a famous Chinese
writer and translator, introduced the New Village Movement to China, leading for this
non-democratic and non-communist autonomous movement to soon become the first
choice for the rural reform advocated by these educated nationalists.1
With the expansion of the Chinese communist revolution in the 1930s, more and more
educated rural landlords felt the threat of the violent revolution, forcing them to deal
with the ideas of the New Village Movement. But the New Village Movement was
bound to change the original social order, especially the redistribution of land wealth;
otherwise, the severe economic inequality would make it impossible to arouse the
peasants' potential in order to achieve the purpose of the rural transformation. 2 Thus,
after weighing the pros and cons repeatedly, these landlords ultimately gave up on the
New Village Movement and chose to implement armed self-defense to resist potential
rural chaos, causing this non-violent movement to disappear in most of China proper.
Although some New Village supporters wanted radical and fast social development,
they did not advocate the communist revolution in traditional rural areas because of
their personal interests. Faced with rural resistance, they thus had to turn their
attention to Hetao, the only emerging agricultural society under Han Chinese
dominance. Without encountering too much resistance from the traditional rural
powers and from communist organizations, it was beneficial to them to organize the
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operating order and form in accordance with their ideas of New Village, though the
natural conditions in Hetao were not as good as those in China proper. Meanwhile,
Hetao's local administrative government was also happy to see the arrival of these
people. For the local government, the establishment of the New Village Movement
was profitable because it would bring in a considerable number of new Han Chinese
peasants who would help them to achieve their goal of expanding Hetao's agricultural
area. Thus, developing new villages and encouraging new immigrants became the
local government's basic policy and was endorsed by the newly founded Suiyuan
Province 1 , which significantly enhanced the influence and attractiveness of this
movement. Coupled with the local officials’ support and the own will of some
educated people, 2the New Village Movement, a radical attempt to change Chinese
society, spread like a wildfire in the Hetao Plain from the late 1920s.
Hebei New Village
Hebei New Village was the most typical and influential New Village organization in
the Hetao Plain during the 1930s, with a relatively definite organizational discipline
and developmental plan. Compared with other villages in Hetao, Hebei New Village
was better at realizing the idea of collaborative work. Moreover, as a great flour
businessman, Duan Shengwu (段绳武, 1897-1944), the investor and organizer of
Hebei New Village (河北新村, hebei xincun), combined this village's development
and his own flour industry to further promote the sustainable development of this
village organization in the form of commercial and agricultural cooperation. 3 In this
situation, steady financial support ensured the establishment of a village group of
three villages, comprising about 300 families, 1,300 people, and about 800 mu of
farming land. 4 In order to support the development of the local agriculture, the local
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government also remitted three years’ taxation on these new villages,1 which further
stabilized the investors’ decision to invest in and organize New Villages in Hetao.
From the perspective of a management model, Hebei New Village basically realized
the spirit of self-governing on the basis of collaborative work and rural education. As
a benefit of collaborative work, the local villagers had relatively equal property rights.
According to the New Village theory, collaborative work and equal property rights
would inevitably develop into autonomy for the villagers.2 A villagers' committee
was established and replaced the traditional rural clan leadership to become the
highest authority of the village. All the administrative affairs had to be undertaken by
this committee to obtain legal authorization, including the election of the village
leaders and the establishment of village rules. 3 In addition to the village committee,
the organizers also established supervisory committees and mediation boards. The
former were responsible for supervising the implementation of public affairs and the
latter's main business was to mediate and clamp down on any private strife between
villages. The existence of these three committees basically ensured the local public
order of the village and made individuals the core of the local social operation, 4
eventually eliminating the monopoly of the county gentry's and protecting the
villagers' autonomy.
The basis of autonomy in these villages was the collaborative work and adequate
capital investment. 5 The combination of these two factors was a necessary
prerequisite guaranteeing the investor's profit, and it was difficult to replace this with
any lofty political or personal goals. To achieve this purpose, although the so-called
autonomy already existed, the authority of the investor was still transcendent in all the
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new village organizations.
First, in the name of building up a collective consciousness, the local villagers were
required to attend the flag raising ceremony and listen to the exhortation of Duan
Shengwu every day. 1 Moreover, as an important collective activity, ―group dinners‖
also required all the residents to join in the name of saving food and firewood, and
Duan was also the protagonist at this event.2 In addition to these daily activities,
Duan Shengwu was also keen to organize collective wedding ceremonies and acted as
a witness, which greatly improved his position in the heart of these young people. 3
Influenced by these activities, Duan Shengwu did, in fact, become the embodiment of
the village. It was difficult for the villagers to disobey any of his thoughts, making
Duan's individual consciousness much more important than the resolution of the
village committee.
Second, the unified way of life in these villages restricted the local people's personal
thoughts. Compared to a naturally formed village, the layout of these new villages
was unified to emphasize the equality between individuals (fig. 4.5). As an important
symbol of equality, the local residents’ houses were situated around the public area in
accordance with a standardized pattern: a standard living room, a courtyard with the
same size, dry-mud roof and walls.4 This uniform way of life reduced the possibility
of mutual competition between the villagers, which would help to enhance the
villagers' trust in the leadership of Duan Shengwu and ensure the advancement of
collaborative work.
All these two factors, however, further increased the villagers' affiliation with Duan
and his investment, aside from the above-mentioned positive effects. If the investor
had any unexpected accident, the whole village would face various crises and suffer
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the inevitable reality of decline. So, from this perspective, the experiment of the New
Village appears to have been inherently flawed and extremely unstable.
The natural impact of the New Villages
The appearance of Hebei New Village and other similar organizations had a huge
impact on Hetao's local society. On the one hand, under the influence of the collective
education and living style, the new villagers were more united and able to carry out
collective work more effectively; on the other hand, this kind of unity obstructed the
free exchange between different villages. Especially because of the high walls around
the villages and the fixed collective work arrangements, the new villagers had
difficulties integrating into the local society with the old immigrants.
In this situation, the new villages had problems getting good arable land and had to
settle on the barren land around the already existing farmland. According to Duan
Shengwu, Hebei New Village was actually constructed on saline land. He had to
invest huge funds to improve the local soil conditions by building a perfect irrigation
system. But even so, after the withdrawal of his personal investments in the late 1930s,
the farmland that was built on high operating costs had to be abandoned, which
illustrates the instability of the salty land agriculture.1 Regrettably, most of the New
Village organizations faced similar problems because the government's blind
immigration policy. According to a survey from 1933, many New Village investors
and organizers2 were all in a state of stagnation due to the low income caused by the
high costs for operating these villages, forcing them to reduce their investments and
narrow down the scale of reclamation. Eventually, the abandoned farmland gradually
fell into barrenness, as it was no longer adequately protected by natural and artificial
vegetation. 3
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Shuming 曙名, “Menggu zhi Jiangnan: Linhexian Nongcun 蒙古之江南: 臨河縣農村,” [Villages in Linhe
County], Zhongguo Nongcun Jingji Yanjiuhui Huibao 中國農村經濟研究會會報 [Journal of China Rural
Economic Association], no. 2 (1934): 2.
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A: Stadium B: Park C: Sport field D: Auditorium
E: Village office F: Kitchen H: Blockhouse I: Gate

Figure 4.5 Map of Hebei New Village1

1 Based on Hou Renzhi, “Hebei Xincun Fangwenji,” 62.
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A: Village B: Buddhist temple C: Sandy land D: Yellow River

E: Artificial canal

Figure 4.6 Schematic diagram of the Han Chinese villages in Hetao 1
This map (fig 4.6) clearly shows that the sandy area was quite close to the artificial
canal and also not far away from the village located in the lower right corner of the
map. It is general knowledge that irrigated land always requires water, which means
there was some cultivated land in the area between C (sandy land) and E (canal).
Once these cultivated land lost the protection of the artificial crops, the expansion of
the sandy land towards the north was almost inevitable, directly increasing the
sediment content of the irrigating water and affecting the service life of the canals.
This phenomenon would create a vicious circle: end of reclamation – expansion of the
1

Zhou Songyao, "E'tuoke Fuyuan Diaochaji," in Neimenggu Lishi Wenxian Congshu, vol.6, Hohhot, 59.
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sandy land – increase of sediment in the canals – reduction of the amount of irrigating
water – less irrigated land – end of reclamation. 1 So, with the expansion of these
sandy lands, more arable land would be affected by this trend in land degradation,
further impacting the stability of the local natural environment.
Furthermore, a lot of native living and working habits had been brought to Hetao and
been preserved well by the new immigrants, due to the relatively closed form of
village organization. Unlike the natural environment in Hebei or some other provinces,
the soil conditions around the New Villages were not as good as those in the
hometowns of the new villagers. Thus, keeping up their native farming habits was, in
fact, not a good idea. Deep plowing, for example, was a useful farming skill in
northern Chinese rural society. But in Hetao, due to the influence of the arid and
windy climate, this skill would destroy the stability of the local soil, increasing the
possibility of desertification. According to an investigation report from that time, the
local soil particles in Hetao were very small, so that the soil could be easily blown
away by the wind after deep plowing.2 Rotational cultivation is another example.
According to the general understanding of agriculture in traditional Chinese society,
cultivating land in turns could effectively restore soil fertility and prolong its tillage
time. But in Hetao, especially in the barren land around the New Villages, without the
protection of surface vegetation, strong winds eroded the fallow soils and
accumulated them into huge dunes.3 Obviously, these useful Chinese experiences lost
their effectiveness in such an arid area. Because of the lack of effective
communication (人生地疏),4 the new immigrants needed more time to learn how to
cultivate in Hetao.5 But before they were able to learn the local farming methods,
1
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4
Wang Wenxi, Linhe Xian Zhi, 236.
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between the local Han Chinese peasants (the old immigrants) and the new immigrants, which prevented their
effective integration and communication. Anonymous, "Xibei zhi Baoku Hetao zhi Xianzhuang," Ta Kung
Pao(Tianjin), April 8, 1931.
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their native cultivating skills had, unfortunately, already led to very serious
environmental costs in this area.
So the New Village Movement restricted exchanges between the new immigrants and
the local Han Chinese peasants, resulting in negative effects on the local natural
environment. Due to the existence of a radical development atmosphere in Hetao, the
local officials did not adequately respond to and pay attention to these issues, as all
they were worried about was short-term population growth and agricultural expansion
caused by the New Village Movement. Furthermore, with the expansion of the scope
of the Sino-Japanese war (1937-1945), the situation in Hetao began to deteriorate in
the early 1940s, which significantly impacted the benefits of the New Villages. The
enthusiasm for Chinese nationalism eventually subsided in this situation. Most of the
investors began to withdraw their investments in order to avoid greater losses.
Without financial support, the New Village Movement failed and local peasants began
to flee. As a result, the new farm land, with its rather poor soil conditions,
immediately faced the risk of desertification.

4.5.4 The soil crisis and the official response in the nationalist atmosphere
With the rise of attention to social matters, some studies led by scientific and educated
groups began to realize the existence of a soil crisis and showed that the local
irrigation system had serious flaws that would cause irreversible damage to the natural
environment in Hetao. This put the positive conclusions put forward by the
mainstream media in question. In the 1930s, for example, a scientific team led by
American soil scientist Robert Pendleton conducted a detailed field survey in Hetao
and provided a fairly scientific analysis of the local soil conditions. On the basis of the
conclusions of this report, Pendleton pointed out that there was a serious salinization
phenomenon in the Hetao Plain and that the excessive use of irrigation water was the
direct cause of local salinization during the early twentieth century. 1
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Robert L. Pendleton, L. C. CH'ang, W. Chen, K. H. Hou, “Soil Survey of the Slachi Area, Suiyuan Province, China,”
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Nearly at the same time, in 1934, a report from the National Central Agricultural
University found that sodium carbonate was one of the most important components of
the Hetao soil, and that it accounted for more than 50% of the soil samples. As sodium
carbonate is a soluble salt, the high content of sodium carbonate directly indicated a
reason for the local salinization phenomenon.

Composition

Capacity % Weight %

Sodium carbonate

50

50.842

Sodium hydroxide

1.8

1.59

Water content

30.36

30.36

Impurity

17.4

17.208

Table 4.3 Test results of Hetao soil samples in the 1930s1
According to the scientists' point of view, the large-scale occurrence of salinization
was directly influenced by the local geographical environment.2 The Hetao Plain
shows an obvious "U" type terrain; surrounded by the northern and southern
highlands, it forms a natural catchment area. This "U" type area can naturally gather
large amounts of groundwater. Coupled with the local arid climate and excessive
evaporation, the gathered water would naturally result in the phenomenon of
salinization in this area. Despite this unfriendly environmental characteristic, serious
salinization did not occur before the large-scale official-led construction of irrigation
canals in the 1920s. All things in this new agriculture area were restricted by the
merchants’ careful planning regarding irrigation operating costs, which can be
regarded as a relatively rational guideline. But when the social atmosphere changed to
Turang Zhuanbao 土壤专报 [Journal of Soil Science], no. 4 (1932): 18.
1
XuBaoqi 許葆圻, "Suiyuan Salaqixian Turang Huayan Baogao 綏遠薩拉齊縣土壤化驗報告,” [Soil Test Report,
Salaqi County, Suiyuan Province], Agronomy Series of National Central University 國立中央大學農學叢刊 1, no.
2 (1934): 199
2
Xiong Yi 熊毅, “Suiyuan Wuyuanxian Yizhong Yanjian Turang zhi Yanjiu 綏遠五原縣一種鹽鹼土壤之研究,”
[Study on Saline Soil in Wuyuan County, Suiyuan Province], Kexue 科學 [Science] 20, no. 5 (1936): 391-400.
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a radical attitude, the original rational guideline did, of course, disintegrate within a
very short period of time. The attitude of officials and civil groups that quick success
was most important directly led to the large-scale construction of irrigation canals,
undoubtedly increasing water accumulation in this "U" type area. More seriously, in
order to save construction funds or because of the existence of corruption, the local
irrigation system was not really perfect.1 According to the terrain in Hetao (the "U"
type) and the level of technical skills during that period, local people had to raise the
irrigation water from the bottom of the "U" before it entered the Wujiahe River, the
natural drainage river,2 which meant a sharp increase in operating costs.3According to
a professional investigation report by the Hetao Survey Team in 1934, the lack of
adequate drainage was a crucial factor in Hetao's irrigation stagnation, which caused a
negative accumulation of too much irrigating water in the farmland around the
artificial canals. 4 F. S. Harris, an American agricultural scientist, pointed out that
"very flat land that does not have an outlet for drainage is difficult to reclaim. Land
that is so heavy that drainage water percolates slowly has its salts washed out with
difficulty."5 As a plain surrounded by highlands, the irrigation problems in Hetao
were much more serious than those in a typical plain area. But the local officials only
cared about increasing the amount of reclaimed land, which could help them deal with
the attention from the central government and the public media. Moreover, these
administrative officials could also benefit from this development process by achieving
a double political and economic harvest.6 Thus, as a result of the active "cooperation"
of these officials, the local irrigation gradually became the source of land disaster. 7
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Figure 4.7 Saline land in the Hetao Plain 1

Figure 4.8 Sandy land in the Hetao Plain 2

Figure 4.9 Section of saline soil in the Hetao Plain 3
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Due to the efforts of these scientists, the natural problems in Hetao began to get some
attention from social scholars without a scientific background. Yuan Bo (袁勃), a
famous writer and social activist, for example, directly mentioned the relationship
between drainage system and salinization in the public media, hoping to attract the
attention of public opinion. 1 But, unfortunately, in the belief that "science can
overcome all,"2 some of the influential intellectuals chose to defend the phenomenon
of salinization caused by irrigation in Hetao. Wang Zheng (王正, 1901-1950), the
founder of Chinese forest soil science, for example, publicly objected to any
investigation of salinization in Hetao. According to Wang, Hetao's agricultural crisis
was caused by the rainless climate but not by salinization. With the progress of
science and technology, people's positive activities, such as irrigation, could
significantly relieve the phenomenon of local salinization. 3 Nearly at the same time,
Chen Bao (晨报), an influential Beijing newspaper, serialized an article by American
Lvnuoshi4 entitled How humans conquer nature in its supplement, which described
how California overcame desertification through water irrigation. According to
Lvnuoshi, irrigation was one of the most effective methods to further conquer nature.5
The author also stressed the great responsibility of the U.S. government and the
people's efforts, which could bring wealth to the American people through large-scale
irrigation construction.6 Because of the great influence of Chen Bao and, of course,
the positive example of the USA, this serial caused a lot of responses and indirectly
strengthened the radical administrative and civil attitude towards irrigation
construction in Hetao. The defense of these intellectuals and the influence of the
construction of the national defense front gave the local powers more excuses to
shelve the construction of a drainage system in Hetao, which further expanded the
1
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area that suffered from salinization in the shadow of great agricultural development.
According to a rough statistic, the land affected by salinization only comprised 40
km2 in 1925. But by 1949, this area had expanded to 675 km2, which dramatically
demonstrates the process of degradation of the local environment.1 As a result of this
natural dilemma, the local people had to abandon some of the reclaimed lands because
of the increased salinization.2 But unlike the common desertification appearing on the
edges of grassland or farming land, salinization always occurred in the low-lying land
that was easy to reclaim thanks to the sufficient water supply. When the irrigating
water could not drain in time, these originally fertile lands would always be the first to
suffer damage. Thus, compared with desertification, salinization always happened in
the center of the irrigated area and brought more damage to the local agriculture and
environment. In order to compensate for the loss of fertile land, the local Han Chinese
people had to find new places that were suitable for farming and extend the original
canals to these places in order to supply water again. Because of the lack of drainage
mechanisms, these new farming lands easily suffered a new round of salinization.
Repeating the process again and again, an increasing amount of land was abandoned
and exposed to the wind. Finally, these abandoned and exposed lands would
degenerate into sandy areas, which further decreased the developmental space of the
local agricultural society. So, in the Hetao Plain, salinization eventually led to
desertification, which directly impacted the local people's daily life.
Although the harm resulting from salinization was so great, the locals seemed to have
no effective response to this soil disaster, which echoes the radical development
atmosphere in Hetao and the whole Chinese society to some extent. This atmosphere
and the emergence of the mentality of conquering nature even affected the local
1
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people's good habits towards nature. Tree planting, for example, which had been seen
an effective means of resisting desertification during the Qing Dynasty, was no longer
favored by the local people. 1 According to an official sample survey report from the
year 1933, the number of people involved in tree planting activities in the eastern part
of Hetao was less than twenty present of the total local population. The report also
mentions that the survival rate of trees was less than fifty percent. In Anbei, located to
the west of Wuyuan, as well as in Linhe, which is located in the central Hetao Plain,
this rate was even less than ten present. These figures demonstrate the locals' neglect
of tree planting during the 1930s. 2 Aside from this example, Li Peiji (李培基,
1886-1969), a political activist, also mentions this negative phenomenon in his travel
notes. According to Li, large numbers of trees could only be found in church areas,
which means that the number of trees did not increase in the Han-Chinese-led
agricultural area. 3 The loss of these good habits undoubtedly contributes to
exacerbating the negative impact on the local natural environment.
But these phenomena and crises were not reflected in the nationwide public press.
According to the official reports and the mainstream media, Hetao's agricultural land
was growing steadily. 4 This completely ignored the impact on environmental quality
and the developmental cost of this rapid land expansion. Some of the few doubts that
were voiced were quickly covered up by the fanatical nationalist enthusiasm, so this
natural problem got buried for a long period. In this situation, the construction of the
national defense front, the establishment of New Villages, and encouragement of new
immigrants resulted in a symphony of death for Hetao's natural environment and
made Hetao a victim of the rising nationalist atmosphere in China.
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For the Chinese people living in the early twentieth century, China's national security
and their personal survival seemed to be the most important thing. To achieve
industrial development in China, an increasing number of Chinese intellectuals chose
to abandon the traditional Chinese attitude towards nature and regarded the idea of
conquering nature as the most effective method for improving China's national power
in accordance with successful Western experiences. Although a lot of their
understanding may be considered naive from today's cognitive perspective, the
influence of the concept of conquering nature must be recognized. In Nature's
Economy: A History of Ecological Ideas, Donald Worster mentions the dominant
position of the idea of conquering nature in American society during the 1930s.1
Obviously, during the early twentieth century, conquering nature was a popular
concept in American civil society. As China wanted to imitate the United States at the
time, changing the traditional way of Chinese thought with regard to nature and
striving to conquer nature seemed to be a logical consequence. As for those who
accepted the new radical attitude towards nature, perhaps they really believed that
scientific progress could solve all the problems caused by conquering nature, as they
were under the influence of Yan Fu's powerful evolution theory. The behavior of these
people is difficult to evaluate morally, but the actual impact of this trend of thought
requires reflection due to its great negative impact.
Generally speaking, because of the resistance by the strong conservative rural forces
and the civil chaos caused by the Chinese civil wars and the Sino-Japanese war, the
specific implementation of this idea was mainly concentrated in Hetao, the only new
Han-Chinese-led agricultural area where there was not too much rural resistance and
civil chaos. The radical development strategies undermined the original, fragile
human-land balance and accelerated the desertification and salinization process in
Hetao. This was an irreversible negative effect. But, more seriously, after the end of a
series of wars and social movements, starting from the mid-1950s, all of the
above-mentioned obstacles did not exist anymore, so the implementation of this
1
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radical environmental policy became possible in the whole Chinese society.
Furthermore, unlike during the period of the R.O.C., during the 1950s most of the
traditionally educated people withdrew from the stage of Chinese history and gave
way to the new intellectuals who had grown up in the radical social atmosphere. The
combination of new social leaders and the social environment created an opportunity
to carry out a nationwide movement of conquering nature. So, from this perspective,
the Great Leap Forward (大跃进, da yue jin), from 1958 to 1962, was essentially a
manifestation of the attitude of conquering nature. But compared with the history in
Hetao during the 1930s, the catastrophic consequences of the Great Leap Forward are
more difficult to assess.
Finally, it is possible to draw the definite conclusion that radical environmental
thinking changed the Chinese people's way of thinking. Ultimately, this has directly
led the prosperity of modern utilitarianism in China. To some extent, this phenomenon
is still a variant of conquering nature. Hetao was unfortunate to be the staging area for
this tragic marathon.

4.6 Summary
Starting from the nineteenth century, the ancient oriental empire located at the eastern
end of Eurasia began to gradually change into a modern state named "China". But
since the transformation and modernization of China took place as a result of external
forces such as international competition, the change was accompanied by various
conflicts, which indirectly increased the cost of China's transformation.
In Hetao, initiatives such as Yigu's land reform, the establishment of an
agriculture-based administrative agency, de-Mongolization activities, and the New
Village Movement were all part of the concrete manifestation of this modernization
trend, which aimed to transform the original semi-autonomous area of Hetao into a
modern frontier area directly administered by the central government. Compared with
the traditional inland regions of China, resistance to reform was relatively weak in
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Hetao; moreover, starting from the 1920s, Hetao was directly confronted with
interference from foreign forces, namely Japan and the Soviet Union. These two
factors forced the Beijing government to complete the reforms in Hetao as soon as
possible in order to strengthen the local Han Chinese elements.
For China's rulers and its intellectuals, seeking an effective way to speed up the
country's transformation and reduce the unnecessary development costs became a
necessary move. Regrettably, because of China's weak international position in East
Asia, strong external pressure meant that the Chinese elites were barely able to assess
the long-term interest of their country. Accordingly, in order to complete the
transformation of the country within a very short time, radical nationalism appeared in
China at the end of the nineteenth century, which was almost inevitable during that
time. But, more importantly, because of China's comprehensive backwardness in
science and technology education, the rising nationalism attributed this problem to the
traditional attitude towards nature. For many radical Chinese people, the success of
Western industry was due to the conquest and exploitation of nature. Thus, according
to their views, China had to change its traditional attitude towards nature in order to
improve its industry and technology. Because these people had control over the public
media, their radical attitude towards nature became a significant study of Chinese
society from the 1920s.
It is clear that the emergence of this radical school of thought highly coincided with
the development of China's national modernization. To achieve the goal of national
modernization, China's central governments, including the Beiyang government
situated in Beijing and the National government located in Nanjing, increased their
official interference in the local transformation of Hetao. In this situation, as the
official government representatives, the bureaucrats greatly increased their power and
influence in Hetao. But the traditional negative bureaucratic style did not improve
with the modernization. Corruption was still one of the most important vices of the
officials and was magnified in the process of Hetao's transformation, directly
impacting the developmental quality of the local agriculture and irrigation system.
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The lack of a drainage system and the subsequent land salinization were the best proof
illustrating the negative impact of the spread of corruption.
As a result of the radical attitude towards nature coupled with the corruption of the
officials, Hetao experienced great environmental pressure. Thus, the environmental
and social changes caused by nationalism were the most important characteristics
impacting the development in Hetao during the early twentieth century. However, for
a long time, only the officials' corruption and government malfeasance were seen as
the main negative effects of Hetao's society. Subconsciously, the impact of the change
in social attitude towards nature has been ignored. This phenomenon itself indicates
that the Chinese society has not got rid of the radical social atmosphere of the
twentieth century. Unlike the slogan of conquering nature that was prevalent during
that time, today’s Chinese people and government subconsciously incorporate this
idea into their economic development. However, in view of the activities of the entire
Chinese society, the radical nationalist atmosphere still exists. More importantly, due
to the interference of political factors, the relationship between nationalism and a
radical attitude towards nature cannot be discussed openly in public, meaning that
radical environmental consciousness still exerts a great influence in Chinese society.
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Résumé
In the above three chapters, a lot of content regarding Hetao's agricultural
developmental process from the 1840s to the 1940s has been discussed in depth and
analyzed in detail, and the social and environmental changes and problems faced by
the local society in the transition from a pastoral economy to an agricultural economy
have been illustrated. Compared to the expansion of Han Chinese agriculture in other
border areas, such as Manchuria, Taiwan, and Yunnan, Hetao's farming development
involved a lot of unique elements that the Han Chinese society had never experienced
before, such as the implementation of traditional agriculture in semi-arid areas, the
large-scale use of an artificial irrigation system, and a merchant-led grassroots society.
These unique elements gave Hetao's agriculture a special charm, but at the same time
brought a series of unprecedented problems that had never occurred in traditional
Chinese agricultural society. In the above chapters, most of the problems have been
discussed extensively, based on different original materials and research results. In
accordance with the previous discussion and writing, several important conclusions
can be summarized.
5.1 The specific environmental impacts of the Han Chinese agricultural activities
The deserts and mountains to the north and west of Hetao restricted the Han Chinese
agricultural expansion and the growing numbers of immigrants had to stay in the
irrigated area of the Hetao Plain and cultivate it intensively. This led to a considerable
increase in the conflicts between local agriculture and soil conservation, which were
caused by the pre-modern agriculture dominated by Han Chinese farming experiences
and activities.
The failure of the Han Chinese agricultural experience in Hetao
As an ethnic group well known for its advanced agriculture, the Han Chinese people
had made unparalleled achievements in agricultural development. In ancient times,
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however, these great achievements occurred mainly in China proper, which is located
in the traditional monsoon region of East Asia. Therefore, the traditional Chinese
agriculture was actually closely linked to the monsoon climate, which means that the
so-called great Han Chinese agricultural experiences and skills had strong
geographical and climatic roots. Thus, when the Han-Chinese-dominated agriculture
expanded to Hetao, a place without monsoon rains, which has a semi-arid climate
instead, the traditional agricultural expertise, which had originally led to prosperity,
soon lost its magic power. The abandonment of cultivated land, a very rare and bad
activity in eastern agricultural society, for example, is evidenced by many local
historical documents, which shows the incompatibility between the Han Chinese
farming practices and the local natural environment. More seriously, this is not a
single phenomenon in Hetao; similar activities with a negative impact, such as
abandoning the tradition of planting trees, burning weeds, and excessive logging are
all well-documented in local archives and records. The local human-nature conflict is
the result of all these phenomena that have accumulated over the past hundred years,
which leads to great pressure on the local natural environment. Generally, the
incompatibility mentioned above can be seen from the following three perspectives.
First, it was very difficult to eliminate the successful agricultural characteristics of the
Han Chinese agriculture to better suit the Hetao environment. Moreover, the
increasing number of Han Chinese immigrants led to a gradual trend of sinicization of
the local society, which objectively hindered the localization of Han Chinese
agricultural experiences and methods.
Theoretically, most of the Han Chinese immigrants, as experienced peasants, should
soon have realized this human-nature conflict and adjusted their original farming
habits in time because of their rich experiences with agriculture and soil. But
according to several survey reports, most of the original agricultural habits were still
being upheld the Han Chinese immigrants during the 1930s, which indirectly proves
the long-term harm caused by the incompatibility between Han Chinese agricultural
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habits and the local environment. Deep plowing carried out in spring, for example,
one of the most famous agricultural methods in China proper, which could effectively
improve the soil moisture and establish a good soil structure, destroyed the solid
surface soil affected by the cold climate and exposed the lower loose soil to the strong
spring winds in the semi-arid Hetao area. This traditional Han Chinese agricultural
method or habit destroyed the original soil structure and exposed it directly to strong
wind erosion, which eventually led to soil granulation and desertification in this
area.1 Based on the existing materials and the peasants’ feelings about the farmland,
these agricultural habits and experiences, which were counterproductive to the special
circumstances in Hetao, can only be assumed to have been an unconscious move. But
due to various special historical reasons, the impact of these unconscious activities
was magnified infinitely.
For example, the widespread presence of immigrant settlements made it more difficult
for the Han Chinese outsiders to adapt to the local community and natural
environment, which indirectly hindered the localization of the Han Chinese
agricultural experience. Because according to some surveys done during the early
twentieth century, most of the new immigrants came from Shanxi Province, the
expansion of the Shanxi dialect, diet, and living habits was quite common in Hetao,
which meant that people from Shanxi dominated this original Mongolian steppe.2 In
this situation, mimicking the Shanxi people’s living style and dialects even became a
fashionable activity for the local Mongols, creating a ―Shanxification‖ trend in the
local society. The immigrants enjoyed this feeling in such an atmosphere, which made
them subconsciously keep all kinds of original living habits, including their farming
methods and skills. Thus, Hetao, this originally exotic area, was infinitely changed
into another Shanxi Province to a large extent, but the local natural climate and soil
conditions could not change with the will of the Han Chinese immigrants, eventually
leading to a separation between the local lifestyle and the natural environment.

1
2

Wang Tao, “Hetao Wuyuanxian Diaochaji,” 33.
Ibid., 31-32.
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Therefore, the Han Chinese peasants naturally could not combine their traditional
agricultural skills and experiences with the local natural conditions, resulting in the
long-lasting continuance of the monsoon-climate-based agricultural methods in this
arid area.
Second, as new peasants with undeveloped agricultural skills, the local Mongols
intensified the negative impact of the Han Chinese agricultural experiences and
methods that could not be adapted well to the local environment.
In Hetao, the monsoon-climate-based farming habits or experience was also accepted
by the local Mongols. These native people envied the relatively rich agricultural
harvests and thus rushed to become peasants with the help of the Han Chinese
peasants. But these new farmers did not contribute their familiarity with the local
natural conditions and even brought greater harm in the agricultural field. On the one
hand, as traditional herders, the local Mongolian peasants’ agricultural skills came
from the Han Chinese, which meant they also inherited the agricultural methods that
were unsuitable for Mongolian steppe environment. As these native peasants were
still new at agricultural production, they only had a superficial understanding of the
means of agricultural production and were unable to master these skills any better.
Therefore, they could only simply imitate the Han Chinese farming habits and could
not take local circumstances into account in cultivating the land. On the other hand,
the motivation of these people to participate in agriculture was rapid access to wealth,
thus they lacked sufficient rationality and patience in agricultural production. These
two phenomena, coupled with the lack of awareness of landownership, meant that the
local Mongolian peasants had no sense of loyalty to the farmland. Once they were
unable to obtain their expected harvest from their land, they tended to look for new
farmland in accordance with their traditional grazing habits. This phenomenon meant
that the behavior of land abandonment was more common in areas where more
Mongolian peasants were concentrated than in those dominated by the Han Chinese
immigrants in Hetao.
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Third, the large-scale official-led agricultural development was still based on the
model of the traditional Han Chinese ways, and the leaders of the agricultural
movement, most of whom still came from China proper, were, of course, not familiar
with the local environmental characteristics.
Starting with the land reform led by Yigu, external official forces began to intervene
in and dominate the agricultural development in Hetao. Moreover, in this process,
Hetao’s agricultural development had a strong anti-autonomy effect intended to
weaken the local Mongolian independence, which indicated that the central
government sought absolute control over the local agricultural development. Thus, the
vast majority of officials leading the agricultural development in Hetao were selected
by the central government from China proper. The family background of these
officials guaranteed their loyalty to the central government, but their unfamiliarity
with the local natural and social environment in Hetao was also an objective fact.
Because of this unfamiliarity, many of their policies were still based on their
administrative experience from China proper and, like the agricultural experience of
the immigrant peasants, these officials were unable to adapt their experiences to the
local conditions. Although these policies and practices did not directly affect the
Hetao environment, they still exerted a long-term impact on local human-land
relations.
The resettlement of immigrants from new villages is a good example. According to
the discussion in chapter 4, most of these new villagers during the 1920s were asked
to settle near saline lands, where the land-operating costs were very high and which
were not suitable for long-term farming. Obviously, the officials who made this
arrangement did not properly consider the ongoing cultivation of these lands and were
not even sure about the distribution of the soil structure in this area. Precisely this
arbitrary arrangement disrupted the development of many new villages, resulting in a
lot of abandoned land and a desertification crisis.
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Another example is the local drainage system, which could not be perfected for such a
long time. The lack of adequate drainage during the merchant-led period could be
considered the consequence of a lack of adequate funding, but the failure to develop
and build a relatively perfect drainage network during the official-dominated time
undoubtedly shows the ignorance of these officials regarding the local environment.
Because of the chronic lack of sufficient drainage facilities, the local saline land
expanded continuously and endangered the local agricultural and social stability.
Because of the above-mentioned three aspects, the Han Chinese agricultural
experience and mode suffered great natural and artificial resistance in the Hetao area,
which had been extremely rare during the Han Chinese agricultural expansion. This
resistance showed the incompatibilities between the traditional Han Chinese
agricultural methods and the local nature, which greatly exacerbated the already
existing environmental stress in Hetao and its surrounding areas. Eventually, this
phenomenon resulted in unrepairable soil degradation and desertification. In this
context, the Han Chinese agricultural methods, the local Mongolian agricultural
experiences affected by the former, and the Han Chinese official administration based
on China proper naturally produced a series of negative effects on the local natural
environment. Although the local agriculture also led to great achievements, as an
economic mode closely related to the natural environment, its large-scale negative
effects on nature undoubtedly show its failure in this field.
According to a field survey performed in the year 2013, the agricultural habits in the
Hetao Plain are still very similar to those in the neighboring northern provinces. Only
because of the rapid development of agricultural technology has the previous
prominent conflict been temporarily mitigated. However, this phenomenon also
briefly illustrates the Han Chinese people’s inertia towards changing their agricultural
practices, which further exemplifies the failure of the Han Chinese agricultural
localization in Hetao.
The negative effects of Han Chinese soil improvement
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For the Han Chinese peasants, a well-developed irrigation system was the most
important basis for the existence and development of agriculture. The Chinese society
was even described as a ―water conservancy society ( 水利社会)‖ by Karl A.
Wittfogel in Oriental Despotism: A Comparative Study of Total Power. 1 Although
most of his views on Chinese society are debatable, this concept of a water
conservancy society is still well recognized in Chinese academia, which proves the
importance of irrigation for Chinese agricultural society. But in current research on
Chinese history, discussions about a conservancy society mainly come from the
perspective of regional social history, and the relationship between water conservancy
(irrigation) and natural environment is objectively ignored. 2 For most Chinese
historians, this relationship is an issue related to irrigation technology and does not
belong to the category of history. But, in fact, as an important method for
transforming or improving soil conditions, irrigation systems also entail a series of
negative effects on the irrigated environment, which is a key indicator of the
development of the local history. Thus, although Hetao’s environmental problems
caused by irrigation have not been addressed, there are various clues in local historical
documents to prove the fact that the environmental degradation in Hetao has been
aggravated by man-made irrigation facilities.
In chapter 3, Hetao’s natural conditions before the merchant-led reclamation were
introduced as background knowledge. In this introduction, one of the most frequently
mentioned words was shitian (石田, the stone field). According to the analysis of
salinization presented in chapter 5, the shitian area in the Hetao Plain has been proven
to be naturally formed saline land. From the perspective of the Han Chinese
agricultural experience, Hetao’s salinization phenomenon, which is due to the high
salt content of the local groundwater and the high evaporation rate, could be
significantly alleviated or even eliminated by large-scale artificial diversion.

1

See: Wittfogel, Karl. Oriental Despotism: A Comparative Study of Total Power. New Haven: Yale University Press,
1967.
2
Xing Long 行龙, “Shuili Shehuishi Tanyuan 水利社会史探源 ,” [A Probe into the Origin of the Social History of
Water Conservancy], Journal of Shanxi University 31, no. 1 (Jan. 08): 33-38.
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Admittedly, under the leadership of the Han Chinese land-renting merchants and the
later official forces, the largest regional irrigation system was established in the Hetao
Plain. Before the 1970s, however, the system was lacking enough drains, which
considerably limited the discharge of irrigating water and forced the latter to
accumulate in low-lying areas in the plain.
Stated more simply, in order to improve the local soil conditions, the Han Chinese
people built an irrigation system, which brought enough water resources. But this
good or positive action caused further deterioration of the local soil environment
because of a flaw in the irrigation system itself, namely, the lack of enough drains.
According to a number of investigation reports during the early twentieth century, the
original saline land, the so-called shitian, had been able to support the basic growth of
forage before the large-scale official-led irrigation construction. This ensured the
presence of surface vegetation, which provided sufficient protection for the surface
soil. But because of the accumulation of irrigating water after the construction of the
large-scale irrigation system, the harm done by salinization was exacerbated in many
low-lying areas. Unlike the natural salinization phenomenon that preceded irrigation
and cultivation, this artificially caused salinization was accompanied by human-made
land reclamation, which meant the destruction of surface vegetation. This meant that
without enough protection by vegetation, the saline soil was naturally eroded by the
local strong winds and eventually decertified into grains of sand.
Local grain production increased because of the construction of the irrigation system,
but the resulting negative environmental problems should not be ignored. According
to the above discussion, man-made salinization initially occurred in some low-lying
areas, which meant that its hazards and effects were limited to a large extent. But it
was precisely because of the local authorities’ ignorance that some of the local
immigrants chose to build more irrigation canals and reclaim more steppe land under
the influence of the newly appeared salinization phenomenon, resulting in continued
expansion of the areas affected by salinization.
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In this section, two main aspects – the failure of the Han Chinese agricultural habits to
adapt to the conditions in Hetao and the negative effects of soil improvement –were
used to analyze the environmental cost of the local agricultural development in Hetao
from the perspective of subjective agricultural activities. As mentioned in chapter 1,
the originally insignificant environmental problem has become one of the most
important crises in Hetao today, threatening the stability and prosperity of the local
community.
It is reasonable to say that the environmental degradation directly affects the daily life
of the local society in Hetao and that serious thoughts should be given to this issue.
But until recently, Hetao’s natural crises were barely considered by the local
community. Why were the local residents indifferent to this important environmental
problem for such a long time? Obviously, aside from the specific behaviors
mentioned above, the Chinese society’s subconscious environmental thinking is
undoubtedly a more accurate answer to this question.
5.2 The influence of Chinese environmental awareness on Hetao during the early
twentieth century
Encouraging social morale and training the strongest soldiers to achieve national
independence and self-reliance (鼓天下之气,练兵强天下之势,立国自强) was a
universal pursuit of Chinese intellectuals from the late nineteenth century to the
middle of the twentieth century1 But, unfortunately, the traditional Chinese political
elite and its underlying system, Confucianism, were unable to provide any effective
advice for achieving this political goal during that period. After thinking about and
debating this political and cultural dilemma for some time, the emerging intellectuals
and political elites who were influenced by some knowledge from the West finally
1
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decided to use their understanding of the industrial countries to reflect on the Chinese
culture in order to achieve the goal of China's revival. 1 Although these people
respected the Western world, their understanding of the industrialized countries was
not comprehensive. Thus, limited by the lack of understanding of Western culture and
history, this Western experience has long been recognized as the method of Chuan
Jian Pao Li ( 船 坚 炮 利 strong military attack), which was the result of the
environmental awareness and the activities of conquering nature. This understanding
first impacted and denied the theory of human-land harmony in the traditional
Chinese Confucian thinking. Because of the overwhelming economic and industrial
superiority of the industrialized countries compared to China during that time, this
kind of extreme thinking was widely accepted by Chinese society. To eliminate the
constraints of the traditional harmonious environmental awareness, conquering nature
soon became an important guiding ideology of the local elites who were interested in
solving the problems of China. Especially in Hetao, the newly formed Chinese
agricultural area, which was not dominated so much by Confucian culture, the impact
of this trend of thought was even greater.
In addition to the influence of the idea of conquering nature, science worship also
became an important trend in the early twentieth century in order to achieve
self-reliance. One of the most crucial signs of this thought trend was the promotion of
Sai Xiansheng (赛先生, Mr. Science) during the New Culture Movement2 in the
early twentieth century. According to the general view of the emerging intellectuals,
promoting science was an important indicator of national independence and
development. But the political and economic pressure from the industrial countries
largely distorted the Chinese intellectuals' attitude towards science, making them
simply unable to meditate on the development of a long-term stable scientific plan.
1

Wang Mingming, Feiwo Yuwo: Wang Mingming Xueshu Zixuanji 非我与我: 王铭铭学术自选集[Academic
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Instead, blind worship of science became an important phenomenon in this social
atmosphere, making many people believe that the improvements caused by science
and technology could solve all the problems in the process of social development.
Therefore, endorsed by this mentality, any misgivings towards conquering nature
were further reduced because it was believed that all the negative products of
conquering nature would eventually be solved by scientific progress.
As a region less restricted by Chinese traditional culture, the development in Hetao
benefited from the combination of these two mindsets during that time. The Han
Chinese immigrants and officials had the courage to change the original natural
conditions; the result was that the local development was no longer bound by the
traditional theory of human-land harmony. Objectively, the development of irrigated
agriculture significantly increased the population of Han Chinese immigrants, so
Hetao finally achieved the goal of forming a ―national defense front‖ at a crucial
moment during the Sino-Japanese war in the 1930s. Despite this great achievement, it
must be recognized that the local human-land conflict also expanded simultaneously,
which caused an irreversible negative impact. Because of the emphasis on the
efficiency of conquering nature, the omnipotence of science, and Chinese nationalism,
there appeared a series of flaws in the developmental process of irrigated agriculture
in Hetao, which mainly consisted of the following three aspects.
First, the people at the time were not able to properly assess the salinity damage
caused by the local irrigation facilities, as they were under the social influence of the
efficiency of conquering nature and the omnipotence of science being advocated.
Many social elites, including scientists, officials, and technicians, were convinced that
the advances in science would eventually correct all the problems arising from the
conquest of nature, which enabled them to continue changing nature with the most
efficient methods. The lack of drainage system is a typical example of this. Although
the lack of drainage construction was closely linked to the financial difficulties of the
local government, it was undeniable that excessive worship of science made local
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policymakers subjectively ignore the seriousness of this problem. Moreover, as some
influential scientists endorsed the irrigation facilities in Hetao, the authorities'
judgment was confused by this, which ultimately led to the implementation of some
incorrect development strategies that resulted in an irreversible expansion of soil
salinization and desertification in Hetao.
Second, the ever-increasing official intervention led to the so-called national interests
replacing the previous pursuit of personal interests, which changed the purpose of
agricultural development in Hetao. Influenced by this change, it was possible for
nationalism based on national interests to spread rapidly in the Hetao area.
In the early stage of Hetao's agricultural development, personal interests were the
most important driving force for local development. Including different kinds of
social organizations and the so-called laws issued by the land-renting merchant group,
all these activities were used to ensure the acquisition of personal interests. Because
of the continuous expansion of personal interests in this area, the local agricultural
community made remarkable achievements. However, after Yigu’s land reform,
national interests began to dominate the development of this area. Since national
interests were largely represented by the local officials, their attitudes gradually
became a crucial factor in local development. Because these officials first needed to
be accountable to the central government, they actually did not care about the specific
development in the local society. As long as there was a superficial prosperity, the
political interests of these people could be guaranteed. Therefore, on the one hand,
these officials blindly pursued the maximization of local development data while
ignoring the great environmental pressure caused by these activities; on the other hand,
they actively cooperated with the central power in promoting policies based on
national interests.
Because of these reasons, the local officials could casually neglect the issue of
salinization caused by inadequate irrigation facilities. For these officials, this issue
basically only affected local individual interests and would not affect their political
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future. Therefore, when national interests were introduced in Hetao, the local
development began to neglect specific livelihood issues and to regard the
maximization of developmental data as the biggest success. In this situation, and as
the grand narrative of nationalism very well fit the atmosphere of local officialdom,
nationalism based on the pursuit of national interests spread quite easily in this area.
Third, because of the influence of Chinese nationalism and Hetao’s important
strategic position, the local human-land conflicts were further exacerbated. At the
beginning of the twentieth century, the political influence of the Soviet Union and
Japan in China greatly expanded in the northwest and northeast, making Hetao a
solitary island between these two political giants. This situation was indirectly
conducive to the expansion of nationalist sentiment and related policies in this area.
The "national defense front" was a good demonstration of this. In order to enhance
Hetao's centripetal force for China's core area by encouraging external immigrants to
move to Hetao, the central government also called on local reclamation to
accommodate these new populations. However, the local natural environment limited
the area of land that was suitable for cultivation, forcing the people and the authorities
to reclaim more naturally formed saline-alkali soils, which were called shitian by the
locals. Because there were obvious political purposes for these immigrant settlements
and for the land reclamation, the lack of supporting facilities became more and more
apparent. Naturally, the political enthusiasm could not effectively solve the problem
of developing saline land, forcing these new immigrants to continuously reclaim and
abandon the local ―farmland,‖ resulting in a large amount of exposed land in the
Hetao Plain. More seriously, in response to the political demands of the central
government and the public media, the failed land reclamation was concealed by the
local authorities, which led to central policymakers continuing to misjudge the
agricultural situation in Hetao and encourage more new immigrants. These new
immigrants would continue the short-term land development before abandoning these
lands due to soil degradation. Eventually, in the name of successfully building up the
frontier in Hetao, the local human-land relationship plunged into a vicious circle.
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Influenced by these three phenomena, the human-land conflict in Hetao intensified
even further. However, for a long time, Chinese academics simply blamed this
intensified human-land conflict on improper agricultural measures and did not take
into account the tremendous impact of nationalism. Compared to specific agricultural
activities, the environmental impact of nationalism was more subtle and hidden.
Generally, the impact of this thinking model is only considered in political and
intellectual fields. However, because the rise of Chinese nationalism led to a strong
sense of industrialization, the reckless pursuit of development became an important
feature of this kind of thought trend in twentieth-century China. According to general
experiences in human history, unreasonable social development is most likely to lead
to the disruption of human-land relations. Because of a simple and inaccurate
understanding of Western experience and history, however, educated Chinese
believed in the early twentieth century that science could solve all problems posed by
this disruption. Therefore, the intellectuals hoped to carry out the conquest of nature
throughout the whole country, and not only in Hetao. Unlike in China proper, where
there was more resistance to this idea from the conservative forces, the phenomenon
of conquering nature appeared more strongly in Hetao, which was not completely
dominated by traditional Confucianism. But in the second half of the twentieth
century, with various political movements getting stronger, the dominance of the
traditional Chinese spirit was ended, which led to a lack of guiding ideology in the
field of environmental development. Because those young intellectuals who were
affected by the nationalist ideological trend during the early twentieth century became
the main figures in Chinese society, their radial environmental thinking and
consciousness rapidly filled this vacancy, making the conquest of nature an important
symbol of Chinese thought at that time. This environmental awareness was born out
of Chinese nationalism and the desire for social development, so as long as the
demands of these phenomena cannot be solved, this radical environmental
understanding cannot be eradicated from Chinese society. The reality of China today
undoubtedly proves this judgment.
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5.3 Conquering nature in contemporary Chinese society
Today, the international community is all worried about China's growing nationalism.
However, as mentioned above, this concern remains concentrated in areas such as
politics. In fact, under the influence of this nationalistic sentiment, and with the
progress of science and technology, China and its people are using more radical
means to carry out their dream of conquering nature. The plan of yin bo ru jiang (引
渤入疆, water diversion from the Bohai Sea to Xinjiang), for example, directly
reflects the thought of conquering nature in today's Chinese society. This diversion
plan spanning thousands of kilometers is clearly unrealistic and can greatly disrupt the
natural environment along the route. But the Chinese government and its scientists
have really done a feasibility study on this crazy plan. Although the plan is now on
hold, the Chinese government has already completed the project of South-to-North
water diversion (南水北调), successfully diverting water from the Yangtze River to
Beijing and its surrounding areas. According to official statements, this project has
effectively eased the water shortage in northern China, although many rivers along the
route have been diverted and even stopped. Aside from this livelihood project, China
is beginning to implement the strategic policy of building artificial islands in the
South China Sea to cope with the increasingly complex international situation there. It
is obvious that this move will impact the local marine environment and the currents in
the South China Sea. However, the Chinese government is still resolutely
implementing these projects. Frankly speaking, the issues of the South China Sea will
not affect the lives of the vast majority of Chinese people, but they are obviously
proud of such a great act of conquering nature in this region. In China's social media,
these artificial reefs and islands are called "superb craftsmanship of nature" by
ordinary Chinese people to express their praise of China’s ability to transform
(conquer) nature. From this perspective, conquering nature is undoubtedly still a huge
development goal for Chinese society and accepted by most Chinese people. For
Chinese society, conquering nature, the derivative of Chinese nationalism in the early
twentieth century, has already become a deep-rooted social norm. Because of the
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close relationship between this mentality and nationalism, when the rhetoric of
nationalism re-emerged in China, conquering nature and the various acts affected by it
are inevitably having a greater impact on Chinese social and natural environment.
Obviously, like the social atmosphere in Hetao during the early twentieth century, the
combination of nationalism and radical attitude towards nature is still an unavoidable
reality in contemporary Chinese society. Although this dissertation provides a new
research perspective on this issue in accordance with different first-hand materials,
which is an important attempt and breakthrough, this part has not been fully explored
in depth and has only been analyzed as a correlation of Hetao's agricultural
development because of the limitations of the dissertation structure. As a new
research attempt, the issue of how to analyze this complex question with scientific and
objective methods still faces considerable challenges. Because of its continuing
influence on contemporary society, the study of the correlation between nationalism
and environmental awareness must break through the time limitation and extend the
research perspective throughout the whole period of what is called modern China.
Combined with all kinds of new historical materials, a separate study of this topic
could provide a great enhancement for contemporary Chinese environmental studies
and the natural development in Hetao presented in this dissertation.
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6. The Map of Hetao in the First Half of 1920s

Figure 6.1 Map of Yihequ Canal and Tongjiqu Canal1

1

Wang Leyu 王樂禹, ―Houtao Wuyuan Jingnei Yihequ he Tongjiqu Jiqi Zhiqu Caotu 河套五原境內一合渠及通
濟渠及其支渠草圖,” [Map of Yihequ Canal and Tongjiqu Canal and their Branch Canals in Wuyuan, Hetao]
Yugong 6, No. 5 (1936): 1.
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Figure 6.1Map of Suiyuan Province in 1930 1

1

Suiyuan Public Education Institute 綏遠省民眾教育館 ed., Suiyuansheng Fenxian Gaiyao Diaocha 綏遠省分
縣概要調查 [General Survey of Suiyuan Province](Hohhot: Suiyuan Public Education Institute, 1934).
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Figure 6.3 Map of Wuyuan County in 1930 1
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Suiyuan Public Education Institute ed., Suiyuansheng Fenxian Gaiyao Diaocha.
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Figure 6.4 Map of Linhe County in 19301
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Suiyuan Public Education Institute ed., Suiyuansheng Fenxian Gaiyao Diaocha.
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Figure 6.5 Map of Anbei Shezhiju in 1930 1

1

Suiyuan Public Education Institute ed., Suiyuansheng Fenxian Gaiyao Diaocha.
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Figure 6.6 Map of Ih Ju League in 1930 1
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Suiyuan Public Education Institute ed., Suiyuansheng Fenxian Gaiyao Diaocha.
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Summary in German
Deutsche Zusammenfassung
Der Aufstieg der Steppenlandwirtschaft
Die sozialen und natürlichen Veränderungen in Hetao (1840-1940)
Hetao, am südwestlichen Rand der mongolischen Steppe gelegen, war aufgrund
seines typischen semiariden Klimas eine der wichtigsten Weide- und Aufenthaltsorte
der alten Mongolen. Seit dem dreizehnten Jahrhundert wurde jedoch aufgrundder
politischen Vereinigung zwischen der Mongolei und China die Landwirtschaft als
wichtiges Wirtschaftsmodell in dieser Region eingeführt. Dennoch führten die
Auswirkungen von Kriegen, Spaltungen und politischen Isolierungen in den
folgenden fünfhundert Jahren dazu, dass die lokale Landwirtschaft stagnierte und
sogar degenerierte, wodurch das ursprüngliche Viehbestandsystem in dieser Region
objektiv erhalten wurde. Aber die politische und wirtschaftliche Situation in China
änderte sich seit der Mitte des neunzehnten Jahrhunderts dramatisch, wodurch Hetao,
ein ursprünglich ignoriertes Nomadengebiet, zu einer wichtigen Regionwurde, die
eine entscheidende Rolle im chinesischen Entwicklungsprozess spielen konnte.
Nachdem

Hetaodrei

Entwicklungsstufen

durchlaufen

hatte,

verwandelte

essicherfolgreich und schnell in eine von der Landwirtschaft dominierte Gesellschaft.
Die erste Stufe war die spontane Entwicklung der Landwirtschaft, die von privaten
Kräften vonden 1840er Jahren bis zum Ende des neunzehnten Jahrhunderts angeführt
wurde. In dieser Zeit zwang die Bevölkerungsexplosion in Nordchina viele
Han-Chinesen, sich in das dünn besiedelte Hetao-Gebiet zu begeben, was die durch
das schnelle Bevölkerungswachstum verursachte soziale Krise in China selbst
erheblich entspannte. Da es sich bei dieser Einwanderungswelle um eine spontane
Aktion handelte, war einMangel an ausreichender Autorität und finanzieller
Unterstützung seitens der zeitgenössischen Regierung eine unvermeidliche Folge.
Dieses Phänomen machte Landkaufleute, die genügend finanzielle Mittel und
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Arbeitsressourcen

besaßen,

zur

führenden

Macht

in

Hetaos

chinesischer

Immigrantengesellschaft. Dies war ein äußerst seltenes Phänomen in der chinesischen
Geschichte.
Der zweite Schritt war die landwirtschaftliche Verstaatlichung, die Ende des
neunzehnten Jahrhunderts von der Qing-Dynastie dominiert wurde. In dieser Phase
machte die chinesische Regierung Hetao einer wichtigen Region, um ihrekollabierten
Staatsfinanzen zu sanieren. Diese Maßnahme half den Behörden in Peking, sich trotz
ihrer sich immer mehr verschlechternden politischen Situation an der Macht zu halten.
Im Gegensatz zur früheren privat angeführten Entwicklung wurde die Entwicklung
von Hetao in dieser Periode von der Qing-Regierung mit ihren starken
Mobilisierungs- und Organisationsfähigkeiten getrieben. Aber die Beamten, die an der
Entwicklung beteiligt waren, wurden von Peking ernannt und kannten das lokale
natürliche und soziale Umfeld in Hetao nicht. Daher nutzten diese Beamten ihre
starke offizielle Macht, um die landwirtschaftlichen Erfahrungen der Han-Chinesen,
die auf dem Monsun beruhten, blindlings nach Hetao zu bringen, einem typischen
Binnenland ohneMonsun. Dieses selbstgerechte Verhalten führte zu einer Reihe von
Widersprüchen zwischen externen landwirtschaftlichen Aktivitäten und lokaler
Umwelt. Tatsächlich führte das Streben der Beamten nach persönlichen Interessen
und politischer Zukunft zu weit verbreiteter Korruption und profitorientierter Haltung.
Diese

selbstsüchtigen Verhaltensweisen beschleunigten die

Entstehung

und

Entwicklung dieser Widersprüche und führten schließlich innerhalb kurzer Zeit zum
Ausbruch von Konflikten zwischen Mensch und Land.
Die

dritte

Stufe

war

Bewässerungslandwirtschaft,

der
der

schnelle

durch

den

Entwicklungsprozess
aufkommenden

der

chinesischen

Nationalismus in den zwanziger und dreißiger Jahren des zwanzigsten Jahrhunderts
vorangetrieben wurde. Zu dieser Zeit expandierte der politische und militärische
Einfluss Japans in der Mandschurei schnell und die Sowjetunion erweiterte ihren
Machteinfluss auf Nordwestchina und die Mongolei, was Hetao zu einer politisch
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isolierten Region an Chinas nördlicher Grenze machte. So rückteHetao im Namen des
Aufbaus und der Verteidigung der Nordgrenze erneut in den Fokus der
Aufmerksamkeit der chinesischen Gesellschaft. Wegen der starken nationalistischen
Atmosphäre

verfolgte

die

zeitgenössische

öffentliche

Meinung

blindlings

dieIndustrialisierung in China, was das Verständnis der chinesischen Intellektuellen
für die Natur direkt verzerrte. In diesem Zusammenhang wurde die traditionelle
harmonische Beziehung zwischen Mensch und Land von der öffentlichen Meinung
aufgegeben, wodurch die Natur zu einem Objekt wurde, das im Prozess der
Entwicklung Chinas erobert werden musste. Von diesem Trend beeinflusst
entwickelte sich die Landwirtschaft von Hetao schnell, und innerhalb kurzer Zeit
wurde in Hetao der Aufbau der "nationalen Verteidigungsfront" abgeschlossen. Doch
gleichzeitig

verwandelte

die

rücksichtslose

Expansion

der

Bewässerungslandwirtschaft zu viele versalztes Land in Ackerland, wasgroße
Instabilität in der lokalen Landwirtschaft verursachte. Als der nationalistische
Enthusiasmus nachließ, wurden diese ertragsarmen Felder schnell aufgegeben und
verkamen allmählich zu salzigem und sandigem Land, das stark vom lokalen
trockenen und windigen Klima in Mitleidenschaft gezogen wurde.
Die hundertjährige Entwicklung der Landwirtschaft

in Hetao spiegelt im

Wesentlichen den Wandel der sozialen Einstellung zur Natur in der modernen
chinesischen Gesellschaft wider. In diesem Wandlungsprozess veränderte sich das
Naturverständnis, von den notwendigen Bedingungen zur Lösung individueller
Lebensgrundlagen zur materiellen Basis für die Verwirklichung der nationalen
Wiederbelebung. Ersteres war das Streben nach dem Grundrecht des Einzelnen auf
Leben, das objektiv eine langfristige Stabilität und Harmonie in der Beziehung
zwischen Mensch und Land erforderte. Letzteres strebte unter dem Einflussdes
starken Nationalismusin übermäßigem Maßenach Effizienz und politischem Einfluss,
was objektiv zu mangelnder Stabilität führte. Diese Veränderung des Denkens und
Verhaltens führte zwangsläufig zur Verschlechterung der lokalen Beziehung zwischen
Mensch und Land. Die Entwicklung der Landwirtschaft in Hetao in der Mitte des
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neunzehnten Jahrhunderts war im Wesentlichen ein Streben nach individuellen
Interessen. Seit dem Ende des neunzehnten Jahrhunderts herrschte unter dem Einfluss
der nationalen politischen Kräfte und des Nationalismus die Mentalität der Eroberung
der Natur. Von dieser Haltung beherrscht, verbreitete sich die Landwirtschaft der
künstlichen Bewässerung somit auf dem naturbelassenensalzhaltigen Land. Obwohl
das Ziel der Steigerung der landwirtschaftlichen Produktion, der Umsiedlung
chinesischer Einwanderer und der Stabilisierung der nationalen Verteidigung erreicht
wurde, können diese sogenannten Errungenschaften nicht als nachhaltig angesehen
werden. Die übermäßig hohen Instandhaltungskosten der Bewässerungslandwirtschaft
auf salzhaltigemLand führten nicht nur dazu, dass eine große Menge an sogenanntem
„neuem― Ackerland aufgegeben wurde, sondern auch dazu, dass die einheimischen
Han-Chinesen gezwungen wurden, aus diesem Land zu fliehen. Die Verschlechterung
der Ackerböden wurde in dieser Zeit unter dem Einfluss des nationalistischen
Enthusiasmus zu einem weit verbreiteten Phänomen.
Hetao war weit entfernt von den Kernbereichen der chinesischen Politik und
Wirtschaft, was dazu führte, dass sich der traditionelle Konfuzianismus nicht gut
indieser Region ausbreitete. Das Fehlen notwendiger Zwänge durch konservative
Kräfte führte schließlich dazu, dass in dieser Region eine radikale Einstellung
gegenüber der Natur vorherrschte. Obwohl Hetao ziemlich klein ist, spiegeltes die
negativen Auswirkungen dieser extremen Umweltideologie,

die durch den

chinesischen Nationalismus im zwanzigsten Jahrhundert verursacht wurde, sehr
deutlich wider. Die Untersuchung des Prozesses der landwirtschaftlichen Entwicklung
in Hetao kann nicht nur zu einer Neubewertung des historischen Prozesses der
Expansion von Han-Chinesen in das asiatische Inland führen, sondern auch zu einer
detaillierten

Analyse

und

Untersuchung

des

Einflusses

des

chinesischen

Nationalismus, der bis heute auf der Beziehung zwischen Land und Menschen beruht.
Die Beziehung zwischen Nationalismus und Umweltverständnis ist bis heute in China
immer noch ein sehr neues Forschungsthema.
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